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Meeting Hall Becomes Tur-
kish Bath As Protestors

'Battle Proposal. '-

Residents
Vociferous
In Protests

Innocence ~b~adf
"Jane Schermerhorn

Writes from Paris.
Read Rer Column on Pale 8

Tempers and room temper-
atureflared Monday night
when more than 120 resi-
dents living on the east side of
Fisher road stormed into the
Farms council chamber in the
Municipal Building in Kerby'
road, to protest a recommend-
ed widening of their thor ..
oughfare .

The usual peaceful atmosphere
of the meeting hall of the city
solons was shattered as the vo-
ciferous, perspiring, indignant
~itj;:ens gave voice to their ob-
jections, and the humidity and

in heat soared to points that would
have made a Turkish bath seem
like a sylvan glen on a May day
in comparison.

Residents Posted
The residents had been in-

formed in a letter from the city
officials, which they received on
Saturday, of tl),e impending deci-
sion on the proposal. It was ob-
vious that they had done a lot of
back-fer.ce talking, bell-ringing
and general organization work
during the weekend. They were
prepared to fight, and fight they
did.

The letter, which was sent out
by Clerk Hal'l'Y A. Furton, told
the recipients that three plans
had been considered in seeking a
solution to the problem at hand.
City Engineer Murray Smith had
informed the council some time
ago that Fisher road was begin-
ning to deteriorate rapidJy and
that unless plans were made to
improve the existing sh'eet, con-
siderable additional expense
would be involved. __

Is Narrowest Street . -,. J'.

'Fisher road has the narrowest
pavement in the Farms, 20 feet
wide as against the next mini-
mum width of 24 feet. It is also
considered a very important
street from the traffic standpoint_
The council therefore determined
that a traffic survey should be
made and the opinion of experts
heard.

The first plan considered was
the resurfacing of the 20-foot
pavement without making any
adjustment to the curbs. This
was not recommended because
the traffic survey indicated that
it would be necessary to restrict
parking on both sides of the road
in order to retain two-way traffic
operation. It was also pointed out
.that the new surfacing would
completely hide the curbs in some
places, making the street surface
run right into the lawns and
hampering the appearance of the
street.

One. Way Plan
Plan NO.2 called for consider-

ing one-way traffic experiments,
such as making Fisher a one-way
north bound street between Ker-
cheval and Mack, with the other
direction of traffic routed to an
adjacent street. But one of the
adjacent streets is in Grosse
Pointe City, over which the
Farms' has no jurisdiction. If
McKinley avenue, on the other
side, were made to absorb the ad-
ditional traffic, it was felt it
would constitute another hazard
to the children attending Richard
School.

If no provision was made for
the othe1'. dil'ection of traffic, it
was felt it would increase the
congestion at the Kercheval-Fish-
er intersection, which is already
busy and dangerous.

Recommend Widening
It was therefore recommended

that Fisher be widened to 26 feet,
taking 11,2feet from the Farms or
easterly side, and 41f.! feet from
the westerly or City of Grosse
Pointe side.

The boundary line between the
Farms and City in that section of
Fisher between Kercheval and
.Mack, lies 8 feet to the west of
the west curb, or right up to the
lawns of the residents. The Farms
and City have been dickering for
many years trying to settle the
bO\~ndary question, the City
wanting it located in the center
of the present road, but no set-
tlement has ever been reached.

Several l\Ieetings Jleld
Several meetings were held to

discuss the .needed improvements
and several residents were invit-
ed to attend these meetings in or-
der to be kept informed of prog-
ress. No conclusions were reached
at these meetings, but as admin-
istrative officers, Clerk Furton
and Engineer Smith decided that
the. widening plan. was the best
and made the recommendation to
council for action."

The storm of pl'otest followed,
confined and augmented in the
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dancing, ball 'games, planning
conferences, and' movies will be
among the activities for the
holiday. A recreation committee
will plan the activities and all
sporl'i equipment will be pro-
vided.

Excepting the noon meal on
August 12. all meals will be
served on the island.

The .entire cost of the four and
a. half days will be $13 ~ncluding
insurance. A $5 deposit should
be paid before August 12 and
all money will be refunded in
case of a cancellation.

Rev. . Stanbery's. inter-com-
munity religious movement, di-
rected especially to the needs
of the youth, will continue this
fall when'the Reverend expects
the participation of about 250
teen-agers. .

"Each young person," accord-
ing to the Rev. Stanbery. "shall
be given an' opportunity to en-
joy youth work by actively ~ar-
ticipating in this new full lIme
youth program."

Jamboree Scout
Meets Match

Entries 'Already Coming
For Contest Open to
Youngsters Under '17

Latest word from one of the
Pointe Boy Scouts attending the
Jamboree in California, relates
the trip's first tragedy.

Swimming in the Pacific Ocean
off the mile long beach at Hunt-
ington .Beach State Park which
has been reserved especially for
the boys, the scouts encountered
the troublesome jelly fish. The
fish is feared for its powerful
stingers.

"Kip" Staiger, a student at
Defer School and scribe for Troop
147 of the scouts, made contact
with one of the fish. The latter
got the better of the battle leav-
ing "Kip" with a very sore arm.

The wire home from one of
the trQop ended simply: "Please
send money."

The Rules and Regulations
Committee of Better Fishing's
local sponsors has announced
th~ various divisions of fish
which are eligible for entry in
the summer-long Pre-Rodeo
contest now under way, as
well as h()w they must be
caught in order to be entered
in the contest.

The summer-long contest runs
until August 20 and is separate
and distinct from the Annual
Fishing Rodeo which will be
held on August 22.

Can Win Equipment
Fishing equipment {rom AI~1er-

ica's best known tackle manu-
facturers will be awarded the
winners in both the summer-long
contest and the final l'odeo.

In order that the contestants
be eligible for prizes, they must
register at their local park,
where the necessary entry blanks
are available. :rhe contests are
open to all boy and girl resi-
dents of Grosse Pointe Farms,
Gro,Sse Pointe City and Grosse
Pointe Park, under the age of 17.
One registration is sufficient for
both contests.

Take to Own Park
Fish, eligible for the summer-

long contest, may be caught any-
where, but they must be checked,
weighed and measured at the
conte:;tant's local park. Jack
Trombly will perform these hon-

List Rules.
.For Annual.
Fis'" Rodeo '

ews
Entered 81 Second Clasa Matter
at the Post Office 8t Detroit, M1ch.

Four and a half days at a
Youth Camp at White Lake from
August 12 to 16, will mark the
beginning of a new youth move-
ment for the Grosse Pointe
young people by the Woods Pres-
byteritm Church. .

Letter!i sent by Rev. Robert
Stanbery to 300 teen-agel's in
the Grosse Pointe and St. Clair
Shores communities in the last
month have aimed at interest-
ing the youth in an integrated
program of social~religious ac-
tivities. More than 80 replies
have been received so far.

The camp, which is located
about '30 miles from the church,
is owned by the Detroit Presby-
tery. Those interested in the trip
will be asked to take two blank-
ets 01' a bedroll, soap, towel, radio
or phonograph and records, if
desired, a' swim suit, and "a
good appetite and desire for
fun."

Campfire singing, h i kin g,
camping, swimming, boating,

Youth Movement Launched
Under Church Sponsorship

Park Strengthens
Roofing Ordinance
After ..Challenge
Revision Made Following Threat to Test Validity of Code

in Court After Shingle Request Is Refused
In an attempt to ironclad their building roof ordinance

to 'offset any future lawsuit threats, the Park council voted
to amend part of the building code ordinance which becomes
effective today, July 23. ~ .

The ordinance, which requires
roof covering to be fire-resistive,
stipulates that material for roof.
ing must be composed of the fol-
lowing:-Class A or B: (1). brick
or concrete surface; (2). clay or
Portland cement tile; (3). tin,
copper, or other metals; (4).
slate; (5). as b est 0 s cement
shingles at least 5/32 inch thick;
(6). built-up roof coverings of
not less than three layerS of tar
or asphalt staturated rag or as-
bestos felt, surfaced with gravel,
crushed stone, or slag; and (7).
other types of coverings having
equivalent fire resistive proper-
ties when approved and listed by
Underwriters' Laboratories as
Class A or B.

Class C Sl>ecificati(ms
Class C material must be com-

posed of the following: (1).
as):>haIt l'ag-felt sheet roofing;
(2) asphalt rag-felt shingles; and
(3) other types of coverings hav-
ing equivalent fire resistive prop.
erties and approved and listed by
Underwriters' Laboratories as
Class C.

Roof includes the top and sides
of dormer windows.

The three clauses, listed as
a, band c, of Section II of Ord-
inance No.' 150 were amended
by striking out 7a, 3b and all
of c. This was appare~tly done
to place the decision of types ot
roofs in the hands of the city.

Follows Argument
The amen'dment was brought

about following a council-cham-
ber scene which occurred at a
regular meeting held Monday,
July 13. .

The Park council had denied
the request of R. B. Godfredson,
who had asked permission to in-
stall a Shake shingle roof on his
new home located at 745 Whit-
tier.

Members of the council con-
tended that installation of any
wood type shingle was in viola-
tion of its ordmance because it
constituted a fire hazard.

Thre,atens Action
Thomas C haw k e, prominent

Detroit attorney, representing
Godfredson, threatened co u r t
action, wh,ich he stated may find
the Park without any building
code, because as he said, state
law permitted such roofs and
the city could not pass an ordin-
ance superseding that of tl're
state.

Shake shingles are imported
from California, and are of a
certain hardness and thickness.
Attorney Chawke stated his client
had gone to considerable ex-
pense to have the s hi n g le ..s
brought here, and offered a com-
promise, in which he said God-
fredsoll was willing to install
an asbestos roof base before put-
ting on tbe wood shingles.

Permission Denied
The. council ruled that it

would still constitute a fire haz-
ard because the shingles would
be part of the exterior, and un-
animously denied permission.

'.._-----
Sleepy Marine
Hits Parked Car

The Woods council, over-
riding the objections of resi-
dents concerned, voted. 6-1,
Monday, July 20, to go ahead
with its plans to pave Morn~
ingside drive ("E" street).

A petition bearing the names of
55 of the 77 persons who would
be assessed for the paving, was
accepted by the council, but not
commented on.

Time Limit Imposed
In giving residents, who packed

{he council chambers to capacity,
a chance to air their objections,
Mayor Paul Rowe, limited .each
objector to a three minute pro-
test, in order to give as many
persons as possible an opportunity
to express their views.

The first resident to speak de-
manded to know what person. in
or out of the counci~, was respon-
sible for the sponsoring of the
proposed paving, especially after
it was assumed to be a closed
issue.

Savage Takes Onus
Councilman Herbert Savage,

then made it known that he had
made the move to have the pav-
ing project reconsidered, because
it was a "necessity" and the pav-
ing would benefit the commu.
nity as a whole.

Don Ii'. Lovett, Detroit attorney
representing the objecting re-
sidents, in addressing the council
stated it was an unusual and
united opposition and he was
impressed by the fact that so
many of the people of the neigh-
borhood could get together to pro-

(Continued on Page 2)
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Pointer Rescues
Trapped Cyclist

-'.
Stanley Brys, 27, of 2241 Ver- HughioH. Bevier of 443 St. Clair,

nier road, was instrumental in was ticketed by City police Fri-
saving a motorcyclist whose ma- day, July 17, for reckless driving
chine overturned at East Eight and causing an accident.
Mile and Van Dyke, Saturday, According 'to police, Bevier,
July 18. who was' traveling south on St:

According to witnesses, the Clair, had fallen asleep at the
moforcycl~, driven by Lawrence wheel with his car traveling 3t
H. Brinker, 28, of 8080 Tumey, 15 to 20 miles an hour. He awoke
Detroit, skidded and landed on in time to see his' car headed
top of its driver and then burst for another one parked at the
into flames. curb. He attempted to swerve

Brys and another motorist, to avoid colliding with it,' but
Julian Sliwa, of East Detroit, was unsuccessful and struck the
stepped their cars to render as- parked car, pushing it over the
sistance. Risking burns, the curb, and it in turn knocked over
Pointer tore off his shirt and at- a fire hydrant.
tempted to beat out the flames, The parked Ca1\was owned by
with Sliwa doing the same with Byron J. Nichols of 506 St. Clair.
a blanket from his car. Bevier, a member of the U.S.

Sliwa went toa nearby bar and Marine Corps, tel'minated his
returned with two buckets of leave the. following day, and re-
,~ater with which he put out the. porfed back to duty. He will go
fIre. Brys and Sliwa, with the aid on trial the next time he is home
of several spectators, removed I for any period of 'time, authorities
the cycle from Bri.uk~ I said.
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Park Police Announce Drive Solons Shun
Against Violators of Laws Plea to Hu.lt
Governing Bicycle Riders Paving Pla'ns
Chief Arthur louwers Says' His "De-';~;tm~~t'WiIIAS'lta'ri:""WoodsCoun~iI fgnores Peti-

Issuing Notices Immediately; Cooperation of tion Fighting Proposal to
Parents Solicited Surface "E" Street

rosse

II
,

Bike Law Violators Receiving Tickets, .

Heavy Damage Done to
Residence of Harry Black-
well in Washington road

tb6 New,
1'U. 2-1900

.... .

. . ..
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A SOVIET THREAT to kill Farms City Engineer Murray operating to. the best of its abili-
every 10th man ended a new Smith reported to the city coun- ty during the swimming season
strike wave in East Germany. cil Monday night, July 20, that and only diverts into the lake in
The West Berlin League of Free water tests made three times a extreme cases when severe storms
Jurists stated the Reds ended a week at the lake front park create a drainage problem that
strike, only tour days old, by swimming areas have proven the the interceptor cannot handle.
virtue of the threat. Other East water most satisfactorily sale for Mr. Smith said the pollution
German workers have also be. swimming. from the Sarnia oil companies,
gun strikes against the Commu- . h. h' . .d blSWI'mml'ng has only had to be w lC IS causmg conS1 era enist Government and have suc- t t' t th .. l'stopped once thI'S season, for half cons erna IOn 0 e mUnIClpa 1-cessfully withstood efforts of t' b I h t if t d tha day on July 2 when Macomb les e ow, as no a ec e e
Soviet troops snd Communist G' P 't h I' tcounty diverted its drainage out rosse om e s ore me 0 any
police to force them back to of the interceptor and into the ex.tent. He could onlr recall once
work. They demanded release of lake for a brief period. thIS year when ~ slight t~ace of
comrades jailed June 17. the phenol depOSit was noticeable

• • • As soon as the drainage from Ihere.
Saturday, July 18 Macomb is dumped into the lake, Plans and specifications for all

A NAVY T RAN S P 0 R T . pollution results and' it is neces- seawalls, docks and' bathing pier
PLANE. carrying 40 naval ROTC sar~ to close down the beach construction for the expansion
students and six marine f1yer~. ag:unst swimming for a period of at the Farms pier, should be
crashed near Milten, Fla., en- aloou~ 24 hours after this drain- completed within 10 days, Mr.
route from the naval air station age .IS once more put back into Smith said. It is expected the,re
at Corpus Christi, Tex., to Nor- the mterceptor. The natural flow will be a special meeting of the
folk, Va. The plane crashed, ex. 0.f. the lak~ normally clears up council on August 4 to consider
ploded and burned, killing 41 and tm~ polluhon. along' the ~rosse these proposed improvements.
injuring five. Two of the sur- Pomte shoreh!1e very qUl~kly. Steel deliveries are promised
vivors were injured seriously. :the o~her Pomtes are notified for August'and bids for the £on-
Tne students were being flown lmmedlatel~ by the Farms when struction work are expected to

such pollutIon occurs. be let shortly after the middle
Macomb County has been co- of August,

Friday, July 11
AMERICAN and United Na-

tions officials are under the im-
pression that the Reds still want
a t:-uce, but if this is not the
case, the Allies may use atom
guns in an all-out war. Gen.
~laxwell D. Taylor was given
full authority to counterattack
with whatever forces he wishes
if he regards his UN forces en-
dangered. Major decision:;, how-
ever. on trying for a military' de-
cision. would have to come from
the White House and United Na-
tions levels.

• • •

As Compiled by the
Grosse Poitzte News

THE TOWN OF HIRO, near
Hiroshima, Japan. bent on the
destruction of flies. first made
formal apologies to the pests, and
asked them to accept in manly
fashion the consequence for be-
ing born into this world. A black-
robed Buddhist priest intoned
the apologies, saying that the
Japanese people have tried to live
amicably with all the creatures
in the world. but flies have be-
come too much of a nuisance and
must be exterminated to the last
members of their species.

Thurs(lay, July 16
MAX FECHNER, justice minis-

ter of East Germany, has fallen
from grace and been purged from
the Communist Party. East Ger-
many Premier Otto Grotewohl,
stated the justice minister was
fired because of activity hostile
to the republic. It was believed
that Fechner had been chosen
scapegoat for the recent uprising
in East Berlin. "Red Hilde" Ben-
jamin, a woman, has been chosen
to succeed the fallen minister of
justice.

• • 40
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HEADLINES

THE PONTIAC GUNMAN who
was accused of a $40.000 bank
robbery. was captured by the
FBI at La Guardia Airfield, Nev...
York. Harold L. Mock, readily
admitted to FBI agents that he
held up the Pontiac State Bank.
The bandit thus far had not ad-
mitted whether he had an ac-
complice. He was reported to
have been carrying two guns,
but when captured submitted
meekly.

Park Police Chief Arthur Louwers announced that effec-
City firemen, with the aid tive immediately, his department will begin issuance of no~

of the Farms fire department, tices to bicycle law violators. The enforcement program is
waged a three and a half- a direct follow-up to th~ recent Bicycle Safety Inspection
hour battle against smoke and program conducted by the Pointe police departments in co~
flames on Saturday, July 18, operation with the Grosse Pointe School officials and the
at the home of Harry Black- Grosse Pointe Rotary Club. ~-------------
well, 505 \Vashington road. Parents are requested to lend received by a member of the

According to City Fire Chief their complete cooperation, not. family.
Ledger Chauvin, Mr. and. Mrs. only in pre-safety advice to their "Extremely Important"
Blackwell were in the basement children, but to assist in the pro- "It.. t t th t b th
f th. h t 9 10 h h' 1. .. 1S lmpor an a 0 pal'-a elr orne a : p. m. w en gram w en a VIO atlOn not1ce IS t d l' d th' t t t

they smelled smoke. Mr. B1ack_I--------------len s an po Ice 0 .ell' u mos 0
well ran outside to see where the y 1f I safeguard their communities,"
smoke was coming from. and OUt,l U Beer stated Chief Louwers, "and it is
saw one of his upper rooms in D · k N bb d to this end the Park police in th~
flames. rln ers a e following weeks will be directing

Runs to Neighbors I their activities."
No! havin~ a t~lephone, he While cruising in the vicinity "Bicycling is considel'ed an ex-

ra~ ~o a neIghbor s house and lof Mason School on Vernier road cel1ent sport for growing young-
cahe.d from there.. . Ion Friday, July 17, Woods police sters, and may go a long way

W h h d f towards building strong and heal-
It t e start It h~ ,the Ire noticed three teenagers in a car thy bodies. However, carelessness,

had al.ready burned ItS .way. to standing just off the east bound inattention and more foolishness
the attlc,. and when the CIty fire- lane of traffic. can make this fine sport extreme-
men arrIVed, they called to the. 'Farms for aid. . As .the pohce ~pproached to ly dangerous by destroying the

Ch II I . R f mvestlgate, the dl'lver of the car strong limbs and fine bodies."
. o~ 0 es m 00 • raced his motor and shot out

The flrefl~hters were forced to straight into the th f .t Subject to Laws
chop holes 10 the roof and parts .. pa 0 an eas In Michigan, a bicycle is con-
of the outside upper floor to per- car, forc.mg It to ~top suddenly sidered a vehicle and therefore,
mit the smoke and heat to escape, ~nd caus.mg the poh.ce car to.1?ull subject to regular vehicle laws.
thus decreasing the danger of a ff the load to aVOId a col!lslOn. This makes it mandatory for
compressed explosioll. . When the police finally: halted 'young cyclists to familiarize

Chief Chauvin stated that at the teenagers' car, they found a themselves with present traffic'
THE EIGHTH ARMY counted the present time the cause of the case of beer in the back seat, with laws. "Proper handling of bicy-

a staggering Red .casualty to)) fire has not been defermined. its contents partially consumed. cles today will go a long way
fol' the week endmg .Tuesday. and as yet, although the amount The driver of the car was tick- towards teaching good car driving
A.t least 14,200 CommunIsts were of damage caused by smokp and eted for reckless driving and for when the boys and girls reach
killed and 6,800 wounded, when fire has been considerable. the being in illegal possession or al. the right age," the chief said.
the Ch.ine5e launched 80.000 It exact figure cannot be estimated coholic beverages. The two pas- "A little time taken to stop
tro~ps mto ~n a~l-out attack until a further investigation has sengers were also ticketed on the at a local police station and pick
agamst a 20-mlle Wide sector on Ibeen conducted. liquor violation. up a phamphlet on Bicycle Rid~
the Kumsong front. The South --------------------------- .
Koreans. under stay-and-fight 109 Regulations, may payoff
orders. had hurled back fresh Farms Beach Water Tests through the possible saving oflife and limb of young bicycle
enemy troops aiming at captur- enthusiasts."
ing vital Kumhwa road center 71/1 d Th T · W kl
on the centra} f~on~. 1'1a e ree zmes... ee y

UNITED STATES battle cas-
ualties in Korea have now reach- The Park police department is cracking down on viola tors of the city's Bicycle Ordinance. PATROLMAN HENRY
ed the total of 138.246, the De- COONCE h . . d . k h r h I f h .lense Department revealed. List- as Just Issue a tiC et to t e young cyc 1st on tee t, w 0 is mterestedly reading his notice, while his
ed as killed in action were 22,091; brother is glumly answering the policeman's questions. Both boys are under 12 years of age and are being ticketed
wounded, 102,978; and missing, for riding in the street.
13,177. The Army's casualty list 1-

showed 107,746; Navy, 2,020; Air Farms Helps
Force, 1,508; and the Marine
Corps, 26,972.....· C:ty BattlePRESIDENT EISENHOWER .,
won his biggest victory when the
Senate passed and 'speeded a six- Fzere zen Home
month extension profit tax bill
for his signature. The bill, passed
by a vote after four hOUTS of
debate, constituted the biggest
victory of the congressional ses-
sion so far for the President. The
extension will carry through to
December 31. and will bring an
~xtra 800 million dollars.. . ..
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We Have the NEW
CRAWFORD

CUSTOMIZED
GARAGE DOORS

We Invite You
To Vis;f Our Showrooms

4651 BEAUFAIT, South of Forest

Shown in I eo din 9 magazines.
Beautiful new designs end colors
cu!.tomized in your own selection
at low cost. Free estimates. FHA
Terms.

on all

Picnic and
Camping

Equipment

Thursday, :Jury 23, '1953

WA.4-9300..._-::.--- ~

FII~.fj
li__ ~1

for the children and endeared
himself to all on the trip.

Open 9 a.m. 'Ull
9 p.m. Dally
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Right ill SeaSOll!

20% Off

20099 Mack

Hollyhock 'and Twin Oaks lead
in games won.

After playing hard, the camp-
ers like to settle down to handi-
craft work. Diana Maiullo and
Rosemar~' Mountford enjoyed
making hand puppets from blue
denim and colorful felt. Tom and
Teddy Krauss braided whistle
cords. Don Waite. Lucy Schaible
and Barbala Z~'malski wove
baskets.

Monday morning several of
the campers took a bug hiks and
sought under stones, boards and
in the tall grass, citizens of the
insect world. Clustered about the
collecting cage identifying the
cabbage worm butterfly, grass-
hopper and daddy long legs were
George Lewis, Bobby MacNeil,
"Cap" Pfeffer and Freddy Lynch.

Friday was an extra special
day - the children were the
guests of Mrs. Alfred G. Wilson
of Meadowbrook Farms near
Rochester. One hundred and
sixty gay campers boarded buses
at 10 a.m. for the fabulous farm,
where they saw thoroughbred
horses and cattle, purebred hogs
in spotless white barns, and. en-
joyed a picnic lunch in a grove
of tall elms. .

A special guest, Mr. Smith,
grandfather of "Cap" Pieifer,
Fred, Frank and 'Mary Kotcher
proved to be a world of wisdom

Unless you've actually driven a Pontiac with
Dual-Range Performance*, you can)t appreciate
hdw nimbly it handles in traffic and how eco-
nomically it cruises the open road with plenty of
power to spare.

Add to Pontiac's plus-performance its distinc-
tively beautiful styling, its luxurious interior
appointments, its effortless Power Steering*, an'd
you have a car that mat~hes ar.lYon the road.

And when you learn you can i?,etall this at a price
only a few doUars above the lowest, you'll say,
HHere's the car for me!"

We're ready and anxious to let you drive it your-
self for first-hand proof that Pontiac is the best
buy of all, from,any standpoint. -OPtional ot extro cost.

,
e

TU. 5.0863

Dollar fOrDollar you can~!leaf a

'~

Neighborhood Club, News
SUMMER DAY CAMp.

Day Camp passed the half way
mark and garden competition is
keen. Each farm is endeavoring
to, outdo the rest in hoeing and
raking. The first crop has bet!n
harvested (radishes) and the let-
tuce ,looks mighty tasty.

The farmers and farmerettes
are making sure weeds are out,
plants watered, and tools put
away. These include, from Holly-
hock (the neatest farm) John
Pettit and Diane MacAlpine;
from Early Bird, Teresa David
and David Bartley; from' Sunny
Hill, Sharon VanTornhout and
Richard Hines..,. .

The boys spend' a good part of
the day on the ball diamond
p'racticing or playing league
games. Right now there is a two
way tie for first place between
Twin Oaks and Sunny Hill.

The girls prefer Newcomb.

Charles M. Foster, Jr.
Now at Fort Riley, Kan.

FORT RILEY, Kans.-Charles
M. Foster Jr., whose father lives
at 26 Harbor Hill, Grosse Pointe,
Mich., is attending the Army's
Military Intelligence summer
camp at Fort Riley, Kans., a pro-
gram conducted for Reserve Of-
ficer Training Corps cadets .

During the six-week camp,
cadets will receive training which
will include field problems, fir-
ing of basic weapons, physical
training and classroom work in
military intelligence and other
related subjects.

The summer training program,
which began last month and will
continue until July 31, is a pre-
requisite for all college cadets
before they can qualify for re-
serve commissions.

Foster is a philosophy and I

history-governmE!llt major a t I
~eorgetown University in Wash-
mgton, D. C. .

,
e

Kids!

.Clarabell
IS COMING!

CIIESTEB BOOT SIIOP
(Watch for Date)

15911 E. W orren, at Buckingham
.'

One Out of Seven
Getting Fluoride

SEE'YOUR .NEAREST PONTIAC DEALER

G R'0 SSE P 0 J N T E ,N E W S

Soggy Saga

It is a historical fact that pe'o-
pIe do not get better as they get
better off.

GENERAL MOTORS LOWEST PRICED EIGHT

~",.

~ ..--

Fish Rodeo

,.

(Continued from Page 1) , (Continued from Page 1)

ors for Grosse Pointe City; Hank limited spaae of the council, ~.n~ ou~ of .se,:en persons in
Collins for the .Farms and Dave chambers on a hot, muggy night.' M~c~lgan IS drmkmg ~vater con-
Beauvais for Grosse Pointe Park. The total' loss of avoirdupois suf- tammg en~>ugh fluoride to re-

Some entries' hav~ already [ered or enjoyed by the assem- duce tooth decay as compared
been received at the Farms park. blage must have equalled the re- to one out of ~ine in the U~ite.d
Don McGee has caught the suits ,of the combined efforts of States, accordmg to the M1Ch1-
largest ~heepshead. Tom Perry's a battalion of, professional mas- gan Department of Health.
19-inch catfish is the largest of seurs. It was a dank, shrivel~ed The health department re-
this species, and the largest bass company that left the debatmg ports that 885,621 persons' in 29
a 14-inch 'specimen, was caught hall. ' communities in the state are
by Gary Hinz. No Supporters served by water ,fluoridating

The list of spokesmen for the programs-that is, where fluo-
Complete Rules protestors WOuld certainly in- rides are being added to the

Following are the rules apply- elude every Fisher road resident water. Another 105,000 persons
ing 10 the Summer-long pre- present. This reporter was hud- live in communities served by
Rodeo contest, also the classifica- dIed on a. 'landing. outside the water supplies naturally con-

I 'bl chamber door, unable to get in,tions of fish e igl e for entry: and glad of it ... gratefully gasp- taining desirable amounts of
Divisions of fish eligible in- fluorides, making a total of

elude: ing at the few faint wisps of air 990,621 persons in th'e state \"hose'
that filtered in the window at ,y

Fresh Water widely-spaced intervals. Identi- drinking water contains enough
(Heaviest Single Specimen flcation of the dissenters \vith the fluoride to help prevent tooth

l.Trout, salmon, (any species). plan was impossible, but as pro- decay.
2. Catfish (any species). test tumbled over protest, no In the United States, 14,266,351
3. Bass; smal1mouth, large. voice was heard supporting the persons in 771 communities are

proposed wid,ening. served by fluoridating programsmouth, spotted.
4. Pike, Northern, Pickerel and What They Want containing beneficial amounts of

Muskellunge. The residents went further fluorides.
5. Pike, Walleye, and' Sauger. than merely verbally opposing The largest city in Michigan

the p'lan. They wanted imme- fluoridating its water- and the6. Pan fish: The heaviest mess d' t . ff' . 1 t' t kla e 0 ICla ac Ion a en, guar- first city in the Nation to do so-
of 10 pan fish caught by one per- anteeing that no such proposal is Grand Rapids with a popula-,
son in one day (crappies, blue- would be carried out. All they tion of about 180,000. The smallest
gills, sunfish, rock bass, white and want is that their street, as is, be is Lake Odessa 'with a popula-
yellow bass, warmouth bass, bull- given a nice new, surface, and all tion of 1,600.
heads, white and yellow perch, the traffic possible diverted off it. Fluoridation began in Grand
etc.) On a separate piece of Th t h d 't ke argumen reac e 1 s pea Rapids in January 1945. Eachpaper, list species and weight of f . t 't h b fo m enSI y w en mem ers' 0 y'ear since, the youngsters haveeach panfish, and total weight of '1 to k th t d th t thcounCI 0 e s an a ey been examined to deteJ:mine if.mess. Don't bother to take length we e' n p 't' t' t k a yr m 0 OSIJon 0 a e n there was a change in the amount
offish. such action then and there. of tooth decay. The six-year-olas

7. Rough fish. Two awards in Two councilmen were absent, who have been drinking the
this division. Person catching the William G. Kirby and Daniel fluoridated water since birth
most pounds of rough fish in one Goodenough, as was Mayor Wi!- have 67 per cent less decay
day. On separate piece of paper liam F. Connolly, Jr. Richard L. than six-year-olds living in areas
list weight and species of each Maxon presided as mayor pro where the water is lacking in
rough fish and total weight of tern., fluorides.
catch. Also a prize for the heavi- Flurry of Indignation
est individual specimen in rough There was a concerted flurry of Michigan ranks fifth in the
fish division. (Carp, drum, bow- indignation when Councilman nation in the number of persons
fin, gar, l'edhorse, and all-type of John Hutchinson stated that it drinking fluoridated w ate r.
sucKers (Catostomidae) ). was impossible to get anywhere Maryland is first with 1,545,657

8. Salt water: Any species of with "This mob all trying to be persons. California is s~eon.d
salt water fish. Heaviest single heard at once," but the angry re- with 1,208,144. Pennsylvama .1S
specimen. plies to this description of the third with 903,000 and the Dll'l-

Uules gathering were few and short- trict of Columbia fourth with
lived. The general atmosphere 890,000.

HOW: Fish must be caught on was one of good-humored insist- '
rod or pole and line, and hooked ence, despite more than a sprin- r---------------~---------"'l
and landed by participant with- kling of cat-call~.
out assistance. The steam room session lasted

WHO: Any boy and girl under for approximately an hour and
fishing license age, who is par- the Fisher Ioad residents depart-
ticipating in the Boy and Girl ,ed only after they had been giv-
Better Fishing Program (when en the official promise that no
fish was caught), action would be taken before the

PHOTOS: We would like to next regularly sclt~duled council
have a picture of you and your meeting on August 17, if then.
fish. They were assured that before

Prizes any such action is taken they will
Grand Prizes will be awarded be given another chance to speak

to the boy and girl winning the their pieces.
8 divisions, and an additional We can only hope the next
prize to the boy and girl catching gathering will be held when the
the most pounds of rough fish frost is 0fl the pumpkin and the
(Division 7) in one day. These Farms council chamber has had
winners will also be named Na- a chance to air out.
tional Better Fishing King and
Queen in their division and pre-
sented with a handsome certifi-
cate.

GROSSE
POINTEFARMS

the person is implying that pres-
sure is being brought on the
council by those interests, he re-
sented the implication. He was
backed by Mayor Rowe.

Another resident pointed out
the fact that issues of this nature
have been upheld by the State
Supreme Court in favor of re-
sidents, and if the council persist-
ed in carrying through with their
project over the protests of the
people, it would become fraudu-
lent, dropping a slight hint the
present issue could easily be
taken to court.

Still another resid~nt demanded
to know if it was the purpose of
the council to pave Morningside
drive, in order to divert the
city's traffic through their street.

l\layor Claims Saving
Mayor Rowe stated that the

paving is to be done, because
the maintenance of dirt roads in-
volve terrific expenses, and pav-
ing would help to eliminate that
and be a saving to the people.

One person inquired why the
council revived the issue of the
paving when it was assumed that
the issue was dead. To. which
Councilman McKnight answered
that at the last public hearing,
the vote was 3-3, and now all
members of the council were pre-
sent to vote to settle the issue.

They applauded Councilman
Elsie Friedrich when she stated
she understood the views of the
objecting citizens in regards to
the paved streets becoming a
safety hazard to the children of
the neighbcrhood, and that she
was in complete accord with
them. Hers was the only dis-
senting vote.

E. J. Russell cf 990 Sunning-
dale, stated he was for the pro-
ject, and because of this, wanted
to know if he and the Shultz Sub-
division builders were willing to
take on the expense of the pav-
ing from Hidden Lane to Sun-
ningdale, if the people would be
in favor of the having the work
done. The answer was a big no,
however, several residents effect-
ed will debate acceptance.

Before the council took a vote
on the issue, a member of the
audience expressed the view that
this was taxation without repre-
sentation and that this issue was
being forced through in the in-
terest of the real estate sub-
dividers, and since this was the
case, she did not want to live on
a through street.

20737 Mack Ave.

SI-IOP
at

HOJ'J\E

WELCOME
WAGON

Patronize
Local

Business

Welcom6 117agon Maintaj,;; II R kl D. .
"Wetcomiizg Service" tor ec ess . r~VeIs
newcomers to Grosse Poi,zte. Pay Up In t..;ourt
11acJJ on behalf oj local} ,it'i, I \ -- .
- '. John R. Fraga of 2344 Stan-

mInded mercha,lIs. They ree- hope, paid the heaviest fine of
ommend tbat Y01# • .. • the d,ay on Wednesday, July 15,

when he was assessed $40 by Park
Judge C. Joseph Belanger, for
causing an accident at Mack and
Whittier.

Verdell Bowie of 2518 C~nnor,
paid $25 for causir./t an accident
at Nottingham and Jefferson.

Adolphe L. Houde of 3511 Ken-
sington, Detroit, was fined $20
for causing an accident at Mack
and Maryland and for having de-
fective brakes.

Fifteen-dollar fines were lev-
ied against the following: John
W. Hoag, Jr., of 226 Kenwood
court, for speeding and improper
passing on Charlevoix; Paul R.
Heymes of. 1443 Lakepointe, for
making an improper left turn and
causing an accident at Lakepointe
and Mack; and Dick Layton of
112.!5 Essex, Van Dyke, for driv-
ing left of center and causing an
accident at Kercheval and Lake-
pointe.

A fine of SI1 was paid by
Sean Fra~er :If 626 Washington,
for speedmg on Vernor Highway.

For reckless driving and caus-
ing an accident at 931 Notting-
ham, Ruth H. Sinnhuber of 874
Nottingham, paid $5; a like fine
was given Elsie Foston of 2905
Harding, for ignoring a signal
light and causing an accident at
Mack and Whittier.

The case of John J. Konen of
603 Emerson, accused of causing
an accident at 15510 Mack was
dismissed, as was the case against
Laura J. Mastin of 1129 Beacons-
field, who was accused of reck-
I~ss driving and causing an ac-
Cident at Kercheval and Cadieux.

tV'e ask NEllI'S readers 10
please phone liS the fzame and
addre:s of newcomers to the
Pointe. VA. 2.0295 or WOe
1-3554.

~01fJOt

~..__ ...

Page Two

Woods Council Shuns Pleas
(Continued from Page 1)

test.<the paving. He said the re-
sidents prot~sted because increas-
ed 1" !raffic would result because
of to the paving and this would
maKe it unsafe for the children
in the neighborhood.

'~ < Question Priority •
!:.Ie,.said he was struck by the

faCt that so many of the city
stree~s were yet unpaved, and yet
M6tningside drive was picked to
be 'first on the city's list.

He presented a written pro-
test to each member of the coun-
cil," which high-lighted that it 'is
a recognized fact that eventually
ail of the city's' streets will be
paved. but asked that this partic-
ular project be deferred j until
other street openings and outlets
are provided.

It also stated that the residents
object to being singled out as the
"beneficiaries" of the unwanted
paving, and if it 'was for the
public ''v'elfare, why limit the
paving to the district south of
Vernier and not let the people
north of Vernier along "E" street
share the benefits on the same
basis.

No Wish to Impede
It further stated that if was

not the intention of the people
to be obstructionists, and they do
not wish to stand in the way of
progress in the community, but
they are asking the council as
their elected representative; to
respect the wishes of the people
concerned and defer the action
until some future date.

Under questioning by Attorney
Lovett, the council admitted there
was no petition by the residents
to have their street paved.

The first resident to speak, in-
formed members of the council,
that he had canvassed the street
to see who was in favor of the
paving, and from what he has
learned, the only ones who stand
to benefit by the project were the
building promoters, contractors
end real estate speculators.

Touchy Project
Councilman Waid McKnight

snapped that if by that statement,

CASH AND CARRY 'lAVES THE DIFFtRENCE

~.
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Page Three

Barbara Faust Returns
For Sister's Wedding .-A wedding in the family has - .
brought Barbara F a u s t 'from "
Europe to the Lakepointe road
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter W. Faust.

Marilyn Faust asked her sister
to be her honor maid on Satur.
day when she b~omes the bride
of Richard A..• \lbrecht.

Barbara has bl ~n working for
the American Embassy in Germ.
any during the past two years.

Don't demand 'lewer taxes
without saying just what public
expenditure you want stopped.

For Information on Current Yacht Listings
Or for Quick Sale of Your Boat •

CALL

-~-;... ... ,.......... - ... -'-

WOodward 5.6488

IITERIATIDNAL Y ACHY . ,SALES
604 Kerr Building

The safe arrival of Crown Prince Olav's boat was guar-
anteed by East Side Insurance Agency by means of "All
Risk" Ocean Cargo .insurance, including war coverage.
Jennings explained that war coverage is still necessary on
shipments from Scandinavia and tHe Continent due to the
number of floating and uncharted mines left in the area
from World Vial; II. East Side Agency represents eleven
insurance companies and writes all forms of insurance
coverages for Detroit home.owners, businessmen, and
yachtsmen alike.

1
Pay by check!

1

1Ue eatt it PERSON-L ~
7~ 14e4t ~0N4dtJU A~I

...

ONE CHARGE ONLY
Book of 20 Cheeks for $2.00

.Statement Mailed 1st Day of Each Month

T. H. Browning of 15840 Lake-
view court, promient shipping
executive and president of a
steam'ship company bearing his
name, recently announced a new
series of firsts for his company's
Cuban-Ame'rican Lines.

His Detroit firm is the first
to establish direct, all-water ser.
vice between the Great Lakes
and Havana: Cuba; the first to
establish both an ocean service
from New York to Havana and
the operating of an ocean ser-
vice and a Great Lakes service
to Havana ..

Browning Announces
Boat Service to Havana

A letter from a reporter on
the Los Angeles Mirror to Mr.
and Mrs. Jcihn Lapish of Beau-
fait, parent~ of Jack Lapish of
the Scout Jamboree troop, tells
of the Pointe troop's friendship
with a train porter.

The boys, especially pleased
with the service and fellowship

t

they received from the porter
on their car, took up a collection
for him. Discov('ring that a
porter must pay. for his own
meals, they invited him to "chow"
with them. Later, the reporter
relates, the porter visited the
boys in camp and now, it seems,
is requesting leave to have their
car on the return journey.

Scouts on Tour
Make A Friend

TUxedo 2-7880

,
For Information on Any

Insurance Coverage

EAST S IDE I NSURANDE AGENCY
18745 Mack Avenue

CALL

Nils Lucander (Left) of International Yacht Sales, De-
.troit, and John J. Jennings, Jr. of East Side Insurance
Agency, Grosse Pointe, examine arrival and unloading of
NORNA VII, one of three International 5% Metre racing.
sloops imported from Norway for sale to Detroiters.
NORNA VII, formerly owned by Crown Prince Olav of
Norway. arri~ed via Fjell Lines direct from Norway last
week, the three being the first 51h's to arrive in Detroit
to start the new racing class. Three more will arrive short-
'ly, according to Lucander, to swell the class to a total of
six thi~year.

International Y a c h t Sales
has been specializing in the
imporl of Scandinavian sall-
ing vessels and maintains a
large listing of domestic and
foreign sail and motorboats.
in addition to several of
both types in the Detroit
area available for charter.

survey regarding the' suspected
trees are received, the Farms
will follow the recommendation
of the State Agriculture Depart-
ment and spray within a quarter
mile radius of the infected trees.
All blighted trees will be re-
mo~ed and burned.

Sufficient funds arc in the bud-
get to cover such spraying, ac-
cording to Farms City Engineer
Murray Smith.

The City, the first to complete
its survey, found 10 elms infect-
ed with the disease, five on muni-
cipal property and five on pri-
vate property.

No report has as yet been re-
ceived from the Woods, Park 01'
Shores.

II'More Cases of Dutch Elm
Discovered in Farms Survey

JEffERSON AVE.
Opposite U. ~. Rubber Co.

GROSSE POINTE NEWS

Pointe Representatives at Boy Scout Jamboree

15.75

36.50

, Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday Evenings,

6615 EAST
LOraine 7-2035

"

Pointers Throng
To Lake Beaches

Although the weatherman did
In its recent survey to detect

not give the Pointe pleasant Dutch Elm Disease within its city
weather Saturday, July 18, thou- limi'ts, the Fan.s found 11 elm
sands of residents of the Pointe trees, in five locations, suspected
comm'unities took' advantage of of having the blight.
the facilities of their city's re- The survey was conducted in
spective municipal parks and conjunction with the ~ichigan

I State Department of Agriculture.
others took advantage of the and was completed within three
same the following day in droves. days. ,

The Woods revealed the high- Two of the trees believed to
est attendance for the weekend, be infected with the disease were
showing 1,500 persons at the lake found on city property and the
tront park on Saturday, and Sun- other nine on private premises.
day's figure reached 4,700: In actuality, there were only

The Water Front park. ac~' five locations where ~he ?isease
cording to Park ofTicials. counted ~vas .found, one locatIOn. mdud-
622 persons for Saturday. and 109 a dump of seven lllfec~ed
about 4,000 for Sunday. trees, whereas last ;year the ~me

The Farms Pier Park showed trees found. to. hav~ the bllg~t
that 700 residents were on the ~ere found m nme different loca-
g'rounds for a day of fun Satur- 10Wnsh. fi I fi t' f t1
day, and 3,000 on Sunday. en na can lrma Ion 0 lC

At the City's Municipal park, '
no official count was kept, but it National' Publicity Given
was estimated that 500 people Earle Richards' Service
were there Saturday, and about Earle Richards, owner of two
800 on $unday. about the same Grosse Pointe service stations,
number as on the Fourth of July likes traveling. In fact he likes
weekend. it so much that for 12 years he

In the Shores, Osius Park was has been convincing his custom-
filled almost to capacity Saturday ers of its merits and outlining
wHh 600 persons showing up, trips for them.
and jammed Sunday with at Richards' unique assistance is
least 1,000 persons. described in the July issue of

"Progress," house organ of the
Shell Oil Company.

Richards' Mack avenue sta-
tion is built on a slight incline.
When it was opened in 1941, his
ad man referred to it as the
"highest point in the Woods"
and to Richards as the "Earle
of Knoll." These titles still re-
main to identify the trave]-
minded station owner.

. ~MeNutt Photo
Pointe Scouts got together in front of the New York Central Depot'last week for a frie,ndly pose just before'

leaving for the Third National Jamboree at Santa Ana, Califo rnia. Left to right (front row): TOM HARRETT of 1128
\Vayburn. LARRY LINDQUIST of 1098 Beaconsfield, TON Y HERRMANN of 280 Kenwood court, JIM MILLIES OF
807 Fisher road, and CHARLES MIHALIK of 179 Beaupre. (Second row): RICHARD ADAMS, 305 University place;
ALAN WALTON, 336 McKinley road; BILL RIEHL, 2032 Country Club; RICHARD WHEATON, 9901 Yorkshire, and
BEN KUSHNER, 1422 Maryland .(Jamboree Scoutmaster). (Back row): DAVID KUSHNER (son of Jamboree Scout-
master, Ben Kushner); JON STAIGER of 1440 Balfour, an d WARREN APPEL of 2040 Van Antwerp. Four hundred
Scouts and Leaders from the M~tropolitan Detroit Area are now at the "Jamll with 50,000 others from every part of
the United States and some 30 foreign countries. The local Council's delegation is scheduled to return Friday, July 31.

WINS DOCTOR'S DEGREE
Lynn Bartlett, director of stu-

dent personnel of the Grosse
Pointe schools, recently complet-
ed work for a Doctor of Phil-
osophy degree in Education. The
degree comes from the Univers-
ity of Michigan, after a lengthy
period of full and part-time

rstudy.

Occasional pieces JO Pine that have, that extra value. You
will find it in delicate details, superior workmanship and
a rich hand-rubbed finish. of amber mellowness. These
are but few of the many unusual pieces for your selection •.

year-old Peggy Conde. Vocalist
for the show was 5-year-old
Sandy Heidrick who sang "How
Much is that Doggy in the Win-
dow?"

The day of the performance
Mrs. Rankin and the' mothers
made- popcorn and kool-aid,
while the girls were busy dis-
tributing posters and setting the
stage in Rankin's ..backyard.
- Most surprising of the whole

show was that the girls got $45
in donations. which they very
unselfishly gave to the Michigan
League for Crippled Children.
This very same group of "Coun-
try Clubbers" went caroling last '
Christmas and earned enough
money to send a crippled child
to camp this summer.

In inflatio.n the buying power
of a dollar is never able to keep
up with its good-buying power.

44.25

. ~ole!

East Grand River
at Library

j1.~
.l -,'~

$
t
j ,

---~ ------------ ------------------- - ~---- ---

Hours: :\londays to 8:30 P.:'.!. - Other Days !U5 to 5:15

AXXIS!'

luxurious new furs by ANNIS. Detroit's
leading furrier for 66 years ... in 'glamorous adaptations

from world-famous designers •••

now AUGUST SALE PRICED to give y6u the finest fur
vaiues in years!

~ Customers Parking lot Back of Store on Bellevue

Thursday,. Jury 23, '1953

Astonishing Savings!
Dramatically New Fashions

A busy group of little girls in
the Country Club drive area
gave a top-notch performance ot
"Jack in the Beanstalk" last Fri-
day, July 17. The audience, con-
sisting of practically every neigh-
bor, was so thrilled with the
show that they requested a re-
peat performance.

The girls worked hard making
posters and rehearsing for a
week before the performance.
Under the direction of ll-year-
old Enie Rankin and 13-year-old
Mary Maddigan the cast was well
coached for their debuts as ac-
tresses.

Trying on the costumes that
Mrs. Russ Rankin made were 4-
year old Joan Armitage, and her
sisters Patsy, 7, and Diane, 11;
also the lO-year-old Carpenter
twins, Peggy and Betty; and 8-

Very' Young Actresses Earn
$45 to Help Crippled ,Kids
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Note the open weove ....

thousands of tiny windows

insure air-cooled comfort.

6329 W. 7 Mile Road
. 'lIeo, LiVamofl

Open Tbllrsday and friday evenInGS

Clo,~ Sahlrdoya
Durin~ July Gnd Auoust

'-

617 Woodward

,
Wear the Incomparably Copl
Imported ~IAertex" Sport Shirt

I

BY HATHAWAY

ThurSday,' Jury 23, '1953

Loosely woven. o( finest Egyptian cotton, you
don't feel you're wearing a shirt at all .. _ but
the "Aertex" is smart-looking as well as com-
fortable. Small check design
in red, blue, brown, black.~ .7.95

BACK-TO-SCHOOL mp.nts gleam through Ule line in
buckles, tabs, and ,other decora-

A back-to-school coHection of tive pieces. Brown: colors: taffy
belts puts emphasis on soft elk, tones, ,benedictine, gold and
crushable cowhide and top grain cognac are slated for top color
cowhide "leathers. Brass orna-" importance.

" . .

_ _ _ _ -r- - ~- __

St. Paul, picked the University
of Detroit.

Presentation of the scholarships
marks the fifth annual award' by
the Grosse Pointe Rotary Club,
which picks the students through
a p p 1i cat ion s, and bases the
awards on character, financial
need and expected promise of
good college work.

'The University of Detroit Cen-
ter for Human Relations deal:; in
community problems regarding
inter-group relationships, educa-
tion for democracy," foreign af-
fairs and other fields.

au •• _ ••••••••

- Photo by Picronek
The former MARIA LINA BALLERINI, .daughter' of

Mr. and Mrs. Goldie Ballerini of Whittier road, who was
married on July 18 to the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Valente
of Detroit.

1'ltree Studen,ts Get Scholarships
Three s t u den t s of Grosse

Pointe high schools, were rec-
ently awarded $200 Rotary Club
scholarships to the college or uni-
versity 'of their choice, accord-
ing to Lynn Bartlett, director of
s t u den t personnel of Grosse
Pointe schools.

A\\!arded the scholarships and
the institution of their choice,
are: Elaine Fetzer. graduate of
Grosse Pointe High School, will
attend Michigan State Normal;
Kenneth Webb, also of the High
School, chose Denison University;
ancl Glenn Walters, graduate of

••••••••••

G ~ 0 SSE, PO r N TEN EW S

Mrs. Mark Val~rJte, Jr.

$2598* 4.DOOR SEDANDELIVERED IN
GROSSE POINTE.

Grosse Pointe, tAich.

• PIUI ,Iale and loeal tau •• If any. Optional eQulpmfnl In-
dlllllng white J!dfWAII lIru. fllra. Prices may vary aUGht!,.
ill nearby communilles duo I~ ,hIpping ChUgf'.

_. _ .; I ~!* =- ,;* _ , 'f'S ..U.: p _s P .# ..' .P P.. > .P p .s. .S .S .S $ a •••

15205 E. Jefferson Ave.
GROSSE POINTE PACKARD~ Inc.

The new Packard CLIPPER is
attractively priced in the medium
field, built in the greatest fine-car
tradition the world has ever known.

Advanced contour styling is one of the principal reasons why the Packard CLIPPER
is ((the buy of the year" today. ; • will be the C(trade-in-value of the year" later on_
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Yacht Club Prepared For Big Annual Party
------" -- oS

Commodore's Review and Show Boat Gala To Be Held (Chappie); A. D. Stuart (Nancy I Com. and Mrs. Motschall will
Saturday Night; Deep South" Theme Selected for Ann); William A. Ternes (Made- share host duties with the Ray-o t t d. "E t lyn); Robert F. Web~r (Maroda); mond F. Littleys in enter,taininf;

U 5 an '"9,' ven Richard J. Martin (San-Jay); Dr. a party 'of 10. Other larger
All is in readiness at Grosse Pointe Yacht Club for an Clifford Lor a.n g e r (Ar-Ex); groups include Vice-Com. and
, d b k' Cd' R .' d Sh Wayne Long (Cumalong); C. B. Mrs. Leo Jacques with 10, Arvid

all-tIme recSor drea l~gh ommofore s t t~VI~~O an k ;hw DeVlieg (Jigmill); Dr. William Lundell with 12, Mr. and Mrs.
"Boat party, atur ay, ~J.t reserva Ions ~... e. mar. e F. Bremer (Mar-jo-win); A. J. Mervy..o Gaskin. who have in-
GPYC Show Boat affair has been a trad1l.IOll smce 1939. DaUon (Hyrdo-Whirl); H. S. EI- vited 12, Mr. and" Mrs. qharles

Manager Gebstadt has or-. . lington (Sk~ Lark).; John F. H. Wainman with 10, Dr. and
d d dozen bales of cotton yachts, all flymg full-dress flags, M6tschall (SlIver Prn~t); James Mrs. Jos. W. Barkley with '.).10,

ere a. .' will parade from GPYC down as T. Barnes (Question); E. E. Lun- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. G. Boales
to provIde authentic New Or- far as the Little Club. and re- berg (Una-ru); C. B. 'Eisenhauer' with 14. "
leans riverfront atqlOsphere turn to salute the Club's 20th ~Circe);. Harley F. Riley .(Mar- Mr. and "M1's: David B. Ire-
for the show boat moored at Commodore. J~c); MIlton Ma:sha11 (GlOvan- land with 20, ~l1r. and Mrs. J;>aul
the club's docks and many All" details for the big nautical 01); Wm .. F .Ros~Iter (Par); Ver- Moreland with 12, Mr. and Ml's~

. S '. h d b k d t nor DaVIS (White Cloud) and Forest Old with 12, Mr. and Mrs.big boxes of pams moss are para e have een wor e ou Ed d J S h h (S t'e) . h 14 M. . .. . . war . c oen err wee 1 • Ralph C. Wilson WIt , r.'
on the way from GeorgIa. WIth pmpomt preCIsIon by George C kt'l d h d' v es d M 'I' F B Henderson "
This will be festooned over Cossaboom, vice-chairman of the . oc al s an ors oeu r ~~th 12r:~dnM~. ~nd'Mrs. Donald
the lights, the distinctive New GPYC Yaching Com~itt~e, who WIll b~ served on the la\~n be- It Ford who have invited 14.
Orleans iron grillwork and ~as pr~pared blueprmt. mstruc- fore dJnner at 8 p.m. Charco~l- The Manferd Bul'1eighs have
the quaint street markers hons wIth a~ ~ccompan~mg chart broiled steaks prepared b~ white asked a party of io, the Hugh B.
b. h ""B for the partIcipants gUldance. clad chefs at outdoor grIlls on Orrs have invited 10, Mr. andcarmg sue names as our-" . h
b Rid C I I Some boat o\\-'ners expected to the lawn WIll feature t e Deep Mrs. Lester F. Booker are plan-

on, \.oya an an~, a!1( participate include Vtce-Com. South dinner. Show Boat Cap- ning a party for" 20, Jessee W.
placed betwee~ the v:hIte dm- Leo Jacques (Agrado); Rear tain Dave Farley and his Dixie- Fleck has bid a group of 18, and
ner tables whIch wIll be set Com. Warren H. Farr (Trans- land Orchestra will pace the pro- Mr. and Mrs. Jos . .T. Conlisk are
up on the club's spacious Aqua); Valentine Tallberg (Val- gram from the Show Boat's decks asking 10. The Elwood Bolles
lakeside lawns. ". ann); A. G. Rerreshoff (Tern); with a typical New Orleans show ""vill bring 12, the john G. Ban-

At 6 p.m. the club's fleet of Roland P. Ewart (Varick); Lewis fE':aturing banjo players, comedy nisters have asked 12 and Mr.
power and sail boats will pass F. Brown (Dottie B.); Manferd dancers and show boat young- and Mrs. Earl Fraser will play
in review before Commodore Burleigh (Inez); C. M. Boutell sters. The beverage menu will host to a group of 10.
Anthony M. Motschall's flagship. (Capytan); Go l' don M c Cab e feature' the famous Ramos gin H. S. Van Wormer wH] host a
"Cissie," out in the iak\? The (Rhummy); Bryan A. Chaplow fizz, mint-julep and coffee brulet. party of 8, William Cornelius is
----------------------------------------- bringing 10. Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Glass 6, Mr. and Mrs. George
Johnston 8, Mr. ~nd Mrs. Howard
F. Snure 6. Dr. and Mrs. Jos. D.
Sheets 4, Mrs. Chas. F. Auster-
berry 4, Dr. and Mrs. Benj.
Cooper 6, Mr. "and Mrs. James
I. Wimsatt and Mr. and Mrs.
Morley E. Keyes wil leach enter-
tain groups of 4.

Others on the long reservation
list include Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
MacKerel', Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Cavanaugh, Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard R. West, Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Loranger, Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Parkin, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph E. Kell~r, Mr. and Mrs.
Alphonse DePaepe, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Thompson, Dr. and Mrs.
Henry Crossen, Mr. and Mrs.
George Cossaboom, Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Bartush, Mr. and Mrs.
LeRoy Payne and Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Gauss, Jr.

Still others are Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon McCabe, Mr. and Mrs.
Everett E. Lundberg, Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Pharis, Mr. and Mrs .
John Mansfield, Mr. and Mrs. A.

'D. Sutherland, Mr. and Mrs.
Emmett McNamara, Mr, and Mrs.
James Edgar, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph A. Caskey, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred" Hood, Mr .and Mrs. Rich-
ard J. Martin," Dr. and Mrs.
Joseph L. Wheland, Mr. and Mrs.
William B. Hall and Mr. and
Mrs. Wade H. Leach.
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Sizes 10 to 18

Fashion coverage of a very special kind. our
cloud-soft cashmere-look coats of 80%

" alpaca
end mohair. 20Yo nylon for durability .•• lined
with Milium for warmth and a light-on-your-
shoulders feeling.

A. Jewel-tabbed collar coat with hand-picked cuffs
and a new yoked-shoulder approach. Allegro nude,
ballet grey, canyon copper, rb;apsody blue.

B. A one. button wrap coat with soft shoulders and
snug-cuff push-up sleeves_ Allegro nude; ballet grey,
nutcracker brown or verdi green.

e.mm

•
l'l lleW

belllttifltl

Symphol1,Y

TOileS

an_

*C011taills 110 cashmere ~ Miliul[
H --""'"
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Beautiful travellers • • • notable sfay-af-homes

Kashmoor$
BY COUNTRY TWEEDS

I ~~
!
!

Regularly 6.95

gathered, skirt and bodice.

applique. Pink, green or

Beautiful no-iron gowns of the

same first quality you

Regularly 8.95

prices. _ • so easy to care for.

• blue; sizes 32 to 42. 4.99.

so wonderful "to wear. A. Semi.

tailored go.wn, iced with net and

White or blue; sizes 32 to 38. 6.99

B. Alencon lace-frothed gown with

would expect at the higher, regular

Gowns

I.

Tricot
from a famous In(llllt/acturer

SSS e •• SEes

JULY SPECIAL SELLING!

Nylon

aOSESS?S?-

>.
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:,
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Sportswear

is a fine, full-fashioned

your all-season,

brown, green, navy, bla~k. maize,

•
wash, ~uick-dry nylon sweater

rebloding. Sand, red, blue,

Wedr them over cottons Md

wools alike: the wonderful easy-

never sags, stretches or needs

white or pink; sizes 34 to 40.

Nylon Cardigan

every season sweater

8.95

PERFUME POPULAR
Perfume usage has gone up

I
,from 80 percent in 1951 to 67 per-'
cent in 1953, according to a re-

I
cent survey. Of present users, 60
percent of women use liquid per-
fume, 20 percent stick and 21 per-
cent purse-size perfume .. From
the replies received, it was noted
that many women use more than
one type.

smart

fashion

the
velvet

shell •••

transeason

USE YOUR CHA ..RGA.PLATE

Mil/iI/cry Sa/oil

From now on •• the tiny dark '/elvet hat, hug ging your read as snugly as your coiffure •••
important after-five fashion right thru Autum n. Curved and shaped for flaHery, in black
or navy with a taut veil, 8.95

Young Editors Automatic "Firelarm" 'Save~ life and Property MOlii.e Star Coo,ks BreakfastFor Pointe. Girls on Tour
Complete Course ::1' How would you like to have a Barn Price. The girls entertained I "Rhapsody." Keenan Wynn and another trip. Marilyn Monroe is

Three Grosse Pointe High ft handsome young movie star cook .their guests after the dinner. Ricardo Montalban also visited expected to visit with the boys
School students were "gradu- your breakfast? This" pleasant The gil'1s gave a '.second dinner with the girls. in Hollywood.
ated" Friday, July 17, from the experience was had by '56 Pointe party ih honor of Tab Hunter, Ronaid Reagan and Debbie -----.-
University of Michigan Depart- who was chosen last year as Reynolds were among those who Joseph Fromm Awarded
ment of Journalism' upon the girls touring the West with Chet 1952's most promising future talked to the girls at their hotel.
('ompletion of a two-week Work- Sampson this summer. star. • A tour of CBS's new Television Honors at Princeton
shop for High School Publica- The star, Jeffrey HunteL" ot While in Hollywood the group City, and an appearance on the
tions Editors. 'Twentieth Century Fox ~tudios. visited two movie studios to Art Linkletter TV show, House Joseph Fromm, formerly on

Prof. Wesley H. Maurer, chair- accompanied the girls to Yosemite meet stars and become betteI Pal.ty, highlighted the Hollywood th~ sports staff. of the Grosse
man of the university's journal- acquainted with the mov,ie indus- visit. Pomte ~ews, has been ~rad-

National Park at theil' invitation. t d th h f P ei"m department, presided over .. try. At Twentieth Century Fox. The group "isited San Fran-, ua e \~I . onors rom rmc.
the "graduation" exercises held BeSIdes dnvmg one of the sta. their guides were Richard Allan cisco and then' headed their sta- ton Umverslty.
in Auditorium A, Angell Hall, tion wagons and cooking, he went I and Bob Wagner, two young tion wagons for the Bing Crosby His parents, l\lr. an~ Mrs.
where the editors were present- on an 18-mile hike with the stars. • ranch (or the annual visit with ICharles Fromm, feted h.lm r~-
('d with certificates of successful . . group. . I At MGM studios the girls met I Bing and his sons, who again cently at a. buffet supper In tbeIr
comoletion of the course. "Firelarm" is the new automatic fire de tector that sounds a loud, penetratmg alarm . EI"' b th T I' J J • ," 1 d . I r'r r. th home on Kerby road.

Arrlong the "graduates" were I in case of fire or excessive heat. Firelarm is' thermos.tatically controll.ed. No installation A dinner guest of the group Iza ~ .' aY,or, w 1~ la'S sl.nu- p. nnne specla ac IVLles or e; .,. . lady VISIted With prevIOus Pomte I gIrls. I A graduate of Grosse Pomte
Joanne Magill of 1984 Van Ant-I required. Simply place near a fire hazard an d plug mto any convement 110-120 V.A.C. last year, Jeff was Invited agam groups, She and Vittorio Gass- The seven station wagons willi High school, Joseph has accepted
werp; M<lry Sue Morgan of 538! outlet. with his wife Barbara Rush, and man. whom the group also visited I return on July 27 and leave Ia position as efficiency expert in
Lakeland; and Donna Smith of' 1 ,0) • • • Anne Francis and her husband. on the set. are making a movie, again August 1 with 56 boys for I an insurance firm.
4°~v;furain~h th ,. h Studios for Detroit's educa-I Latest edition to the Irish Thousands of lives and millionsj ----------------------------.---------,------.--------'

I IIe on .e cd'ampus'b ekntd
g. 1 tional television station which Colony in Detroit is an Irish tel'- Upon millions of doilars worth I~c 100 paper an veal' 00' e 1- I

tors devoted their 'time to study lwill begin operating in 1953 will riel' imported by breeder Karl T. of our personal property are lost
of editorial topics: such as make- Ibe located on the UniveL:sity .of Rabe. The do~ a~rived via the I e~ch year, because of preventable I
up and coypreadmg. They pub- IDetroit and Wayne Umverslty IWaldorf AstOrIa In New York fues, I
lished their own laboratory Icampuses and .at the Detroit w~ere it \'~as registered along Firelarrn requires JIlOmainten-j
paper. I Board of EducatIOn. WIth other Important guests. ._. --- ance and does not use any cur-

I rent except when automatically I
, set off.when temperature reaches II the danger point. Then, when the j
fire or the danger is neutr?-lized I
Firelarm instantly and automat- I
ically resets itself and once again!I is on constant duty 24 hours a I

f day guarding life and property. I
I Firelarm is compact and aUrae- !
! tive, and the metal casting is!
i beautifully finished so that the fI unit may be harmoniously placed !
! in any room.' !

. I Firelarrn is portable; requires!
; no upkeep and is inexpensive; I
I many people take these on trips I
I
!for use in motels, cabins, hotels,
etc. It is recommended by insur-I

i ance underwriters and fire offic-
I ials for use in homes, schools, II offices, hospitals, hotels, trailers,
I farms, motels, stores, garages,.
'1 factories. institutions, or where- I
ever a fire hazard exists. I

I This new automatic warning I

I
devise, retails for only $12.50 LO.b'l
Detroit and is .guaranteed. It will
soon be available at leading de- i

I
pal'tment stores, hard wares, elec- i
trical and fire accessory dealers.
Sole factory outlet n. J. Schuler

I Associates, Grosse Pointe Branch,
Detroit 36, Michigan.

or
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Closed Every Saturda)' Through Augttst ~
USE YOUR CHARGA-PLATE

FINAL
CLEARi\NCE

Summer

SUITS

STORE-WIDE MONTH-END

BEGINNING TOMORROW AT 9:30 A.M.

and even more!

asMuchReduced
DRESSES SUITS TOPPERS
SPORTSWEAR- BLOUSES - GLOVES
LINGERIE - ROBES.- JEWELRY
HANDBAGS HOSIERY - BELTS

SHOES - TEEN-HI FASHIONS
BOYS" and GIRLS!. APPAREL

Fashi0nsSummerRemainingand

original $25-29..95 $35.39.95

TOPPERS

White and pastel wool toppers.

5acony Palm Beach suits

and other famous make

summer suits

.style leaders 0/ rihe season ready for wear
right now and well into the months ahead

. .. ) /Jacobsons
K):RCHEVAL at ST, CLAIR. Grosse ~oint•

• , " ••••••. ~ ,"", ''',' " ".llrl '0 "t" ' ,. , ' - ' ~ .'.
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Fast Drivers

30~
30~
75~

GROSSE I-OINTE

to

Warning Given
The average speed at which "Cars arc not only being driven

cars arc being driven in Michi- faster, but there are more of
gan is increasing along with ac- them and more drivers. For the
cidents and casualties, State 'Po-
lice Commissioner Joseph A. fil'St five months of this :year 67,-
Childs, who is also a member of 000,000 miles were driven each
the State Safety Commission, re- day in Michigan as compared to
ports. less than 66,000,000 last year.

Recent figures reveal it is more During these summer months it
important than ever to heed the is estimated the figure has jump-
appeal of the commission's sum- ed to at least 70,000,000. All a(
mer "Check Your Speed" earn- this means the hazards are multi-
paign, now at the half way mark, plied."
he said. Pointing out that a new all-

"A check made this month by time high monthly traffic casual-
the State Highway Department ty toll was recorded in May.
at 21 selected locations showed Childs said that 48 per cent of
that 18.4per cent of all passenger the violations reported in traffic
cars were being driven in excess de'aths were for speeding or driv-
of 60 miles per hour," Childs ing too fast for conditions.
said. "This was a gain of 2.2 over During May, the latest month
16.2 per cent a similar check dis- for which figures are available,
closed a year ago. Gains also 5,433 persons were killed or in-
were clocked in the speed ranges Ijured in 16,092 accidents, also a
just below this mark. new high.

Not all sizes in every color

BATH MAT
22" x 36".

JUMBO BATH
TOWEL, 26/1 x 50"

FINGERTIP
TOWEL, 11"x 18"

BATH TOWEL
24" x 46'"

WASH: CLOTH
12"x 12"

GUEST TOWEL
16"x 28"

BLUE; LA rENDER, GREEN, WHEAT, HUNTER GREEl\\

WHITE, PINK, YELLO»!, AQUA, GREY, BURGUNDY,

CHARCOAL

17141 KERCIIEVAL

Wam.sutta Towels
Special Money-Saving Redu,ction

on Discontinued Towels

...

• • •
This Is the 458th of a series of

Editorial advertisements appearing
in this paper each week.

Disability by
H.art Disease

I
By Fred Kopp. R. Ph•

Disability not death is the'
fate of many who suffer from
heart disease. To such indi-
viduals it is probably just as
tragic. ~

Knowledge is the best de-
fense against heart disease.
Every person' should under-
stand the function of the heart
and know what excessive
work, worry and exercise will
do. to it, how overweight adds
to the burden of its operation.

Check your heart. condition
often, yearly after forty. Your
C\octorwill be glad to cooperate
in protecting you from heart
disease.

When medicine is needed
choose a thoroughly trained,
skilled pharmacist to com-
pound it.

SATURDAY, JULY 25
Wedding Dinner-Faust-Albrecht-8:30 p. m.

* '" '"

Erect Memorial
To Dr. Beaumont

THURSDAY, JULY 30
Children's Painting Class-Outdoors. (6-14 years), Renee

Kaupiz, Instructor-lO-12 a. m.
Adults Water and Oil Class-Outdoors, Renee Kaupiz, 1n-

structor-1-4 p. m.
The Simians-Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings, July

30, 31 and August I-Drama Festival on Lakefront Ter-
race for benefit of the American Cancer Society. Selec-
tions from HArsenic and Old Lace," liThe Doctor in Spite
of Himself," and Anne of the Thousand Days." Admission
$1.00-8:15 p. m.

FRIDAY, JULY 24
*G\osse Pointe Garden Center Room and Librar.y 'open for

consultatibns-2:30 - 4:30 p. m.
Allied Youth-Dance"":'9-12 p. m.. ,..

MONDAY, JULY 27
Rotary Club of Grosse Pointe-Luncheon-Meeting-12:15 p.m.
"'Memorial Duplicate Bridge Club-l p. m.

* ,.. ...

WEDNESDAY, JULY 29
Grosse Pointe Traffic and Safety Club-Luncheon-Meeting

-12:30 p. m.
"'Memorial Duplicate Bridge Club-7:30 p. m.

• * *

TUESDAY, JULY ~8
Optimist Club of Grosse Pointe-Luncheon-Meeting-12 noon.
Exchange Club of Grosse Pointe-Dinner-Meeting-6:30 p. m.
Kiwanis Club of Grosse.Pointe-Din.ner-Meeting-6:30 p. m.

,.. ... '"

Memorial Center 'Schedule I . At~~~=~!e~';~ts~~ th~~!m.~?c~~ypub-
~______________________ lishe.d in The Little Leaguer, a nationa1 magazine. It is dedi-

JULY 23. JULY 30 _ OPEN SUNDAYS 12.5 P, M. cated espeCially to parents. '
{ FAN FARE

*All' Center Sponsored Activities Open to fublic . By Murl b. Fortin
NOTICE: Please call for lost articles at the office. The Little .League is 10Is of flm,

They will be held. for 30 days. Bill success depends. 011 everj'otle.
. \ * * * ' rhtJ team, Ihe .crowd, botb large atld small

Must pllll together one IItuJ all.
You may thitzN. the ump elltl'l see,
AluJ with' his decisi01lS disagree,
Bllt leU'me this. and tell me true
W'hen tbey ask for limps, illSt where are yot/.'
Cheer Imd 'yell, e"jo)' tbe game,
Relax, bave 11m, be glad )'011 clime.
But to rant atld ral.'e is jar from great,
A11d the YOllngsters watcb, tbell imitate.
So let's he jail' and please take beed.
DOtl't sbame yourself by w01'd or deed,
Your condllct shows your POj"t of !'iew.
I'm keepitlg quiet. Are JOu,'

GROSSE POINTE NEWS

., .

,..,..

ttTbe rose may bloom for Elzg1aluJ,
The lit)' /01' France utzfold;
Ireland may hOllOI' the sbamrock,
Scotlal1d bel' thistle bold;
Bllt the sbieJd 0/ the great Republic,
The glory of the lI1est,
Sball bear a stalk of tbe tassled c{)m , , •
Tbe slm's slipreme bequest!"

(Edna Dean Proctor)

Gros.se-. ,

Exaggerations
A.PRYOR

Like an Old Keepsak ••

To Give Concert.

City Pier-Park plan Revived'

Entered as second-cJass matter at the POlt office, Detroit.
MichIgan. ,m~er the Act of March 3. 1897.

(l"ULI4l: PAID CIRCULATION
Subscription Rates: $3.00 Per ~ear by Mail. All t>lcWs and

Advertls:ng Copy Must Be 10 Thr~News Office by
Tuesday Afternoon to Obt"in Insertion That Week

Page Six

ROBERT B. EDGAR EDITOR and GENERAL M~Ag~~
MATTHEW M. GOEBEL ADVERTISING MAo6iETY
JANE SCHERMERHO:tN FEATURE PAGE. S
FRED RUN~ELLS _ SPORTS EW~~~
JAi\lES J. NJAIl\iI. SIN G
ARTH UR H. BLYLER _ .ADVERTI
~1ARY DENNIS ACCOUNJ~
JOANNE HARGIS CLASSIFIED ADVEl{.~~ioN
FLORA HARDING _.................................CIncu

\Vayne Orchestra

The report of Mr. Bergmann reflects much work and
study on this project, which should be of vital interest to the
City of Grosse Pointe. The door is again open for the resi-
dents to dccide whether or not they wish to take some action
to bring about these improvements which many feel have
long been needed.

Valter Poole. associate conductor Included on the program !s
of the Detroit Symphony Or- the First Movement of the Sym-
cnestra, will direct a special con- phony in G-Minor by Kallani-
cert of the \Vayne Un~versity kov, Concerto in G-Minor for
Summer Symphony Orchestra at Violin by Bruch, "Open Thy
Greenfield Village on Sunday, Heart" from Carmen by Bizet,
August 26. and "Overture to Martha" by

Sharing the baton with Mr. Flotow.
Poole on different sections of Soloists on the program are
the program will be ~lrs. Doro- Manfred Vogel, violin, and Faye
thy H. Mantle and Harold Ar- 'Gilchrist Turner, soprano.
noldi. Both are graduate stu- The Wayne University Sum-
dents at Wayne University. mer Symphony Orchestra is

The concert will be presented composed of 60 selected students
informally on the Village green, from ,Detroit-area high schools.
reminiscent of 19th century mus- The program at Greenfield vilI-
ical programs. a6e will begin at 3 p.m.

The report also favors the establishment of a special
committee of no less than three citizens and two councilmen,
they to elect their own chairman, to act in an advisory ca-
pacity to the council in park and recreation matters. This
would relieve the present administrators of the burden of
planning future improvements and would supply fresh ideas
and keep public interest at a high pitch. It is suggested that
~llch a committee be established as soon as possible. .

Car parking facilities, greatly needed, could then be pro-
,'icled in the front or East Jefferson entrance side of the park.
Jt is recommended that the city's Parking Authority handle
the installing of these facilities as soon as possible.

On July 17, 131 years and 41
days from th~ day that another
shot fired was to echo 'round the
world, this time the World of
Medicine-Michigan's Doctors of

The next tale has to do with a ftve-year-old who came running Medicine, her statesmen and
into the room announcing to her m6ther that she had just "filled citizens watched cornerstone lay-
up the hole in the car." Mother dear went about her housework ing ceremonies for the Doctor
absently asking "what hole" •.. and not caring very much. Then William Beaumont Memorial on

The committee also spent a great deal of time .contacting the child said: "The hole the man fills up when you go to the gas Mackinac Island.
pcrsons qualified to give advice on construction and design of place. The top was loose so I took it off and filled up the hole WIth It was on June 6, 1822, that a
a new pier to replace the practically obsolete structure now I water." blast from an accid'entally dis-

charged. shotgun abruptly shat-in existence. This brought her mother to and hoyv! She dashed to the garage tered the chatter and routine of
where indeed she found just what the child advertised. The garden business in' the crowded trading

Definite recommendations are now affered with the hose was stuck down in the "hole" with the water turned on full store of the American Fur Com-
committee ex ressing the hope that cour,cil will ~ct as soon tilt! Wa~er was all o~er the, plac~ •.. particula.rly in the .gas ta~k pany on Market Street and Fort

'bi p . h . t d t ~ t th . I along WIth the gasolme. NIce thmg to cope With when lt'S 90 10 on the Island. Ninteen-year-old
as POSSl e to revIve t e proJec an ry.o ge e Improve- the shade! Alexis S1. Martill, less than three
rnents made in time for the opening of the 1954 outdoor * '" ,.. feet 'away, staggered backwards,

I
then crumbled to the floor, clutch-

season. Now we come to a sixteen-year-oid boy who is visiting relatives ing the jagged wound in his ob-
outside of Reno, Nevada. lie wrote his family about the good time domen. I

It is recommended that the Doughty property adjoining I he was having but dwelt mostly on .his one evening's visit to the On July 17, a cornerstone was
filC present park site be acquii'ed as soon as possible. The gambling balls of Reno! He described one place as having a row laid at that .same site where
committee feels it would be unwise to spend more money on of slot machines being madly pum.ped and filled with quarters and restoration of the former trading

I I b I h I k I r th di 1 't h I store is being conducted by the
Pier facilities unless this property is added to the I>resent la ves y peo~ e w 0 00 -e( as I. ey (n eve.n ave enoug 1

., fl' l' k f f 28- f • to eat. Some 01 them were also praymg (while pumpmg) that they'd Michigan State Medical Society
axed, a Of( mg a par rontage 0 \) ee~. win a jack pot! as a permanent memorial honor-

ing the young military surgeon,
Arter a short time of watching this phenomenon, our young Doctor William Beaumont, whose

hero noticed au obscure escalator leading to the upper regions of treatmen of voyageur St. Martin
the establishment. He "snuck" away from his elders deciding to take led to one of scientific medicine's
a Jook-see. Oil the wall at the foot of the escalator was a sign greatest discoveries-the myster-

ies of physiology r,f digestion.reading: "These rooms ha ve been chemically treated tor people
suffering from allergies." Another sign advised that upstairs were Through the aperture opened. . by the shotgun's blast, and fOl'

The committee is against the purchase of the Tobin prop- the twcntY-onc and black-JaCk gan~es. many years after the accident,
erty at Lakeland and East Jefferson as it feels this additional, Our little man escalated himself upwards where be was prompt- Beaumont studied the digestion of
]an~d \,,"ould not be needed for parki~g facilities if the Doughty Iy stopped from going any furthcr by a burly bouncer who alJowed' afflrnotstefverl':fkind Offfoodt,.the

h' t'U d' th' . e ec 0 Iquor, 0 emo lons,property is bought and the front of~the site be made into a a~ ow mmo~s ~vere.no perml e 1ll. e gaming. rooms upstalrs. through the miracle of the "pic-
arking 3ren. Ihe qui~k-thmkmg slxteen-year-old said: ,"I can't fmd my parents. ture window" in St. Martin's

P They've wandered off some place and 1 have to stay here in the stomach. His discoveries rank as
. . chemically treated rooms because I have sinus trouble." one of Medicine's greatest con-

A new steel and concrete pIer at an estImated cost of I Tl I tt 1 t 'd tl t t bId }. th . tributions to mankind and place_ . . .. Ie a ell( an sal la was 00 a( ••. an us lered e kul . .
$1,9,600 IS recommended. ThIS would mclude removal of the into a small room that looked like an oversized telcllhone booth Beaumont With the medlcal
present structure and the installation of all needed equip- with nothing in it but a few chairs. He said: "You stay here until Grea~5 o~ t~e world. d

h 10 h . d' 0 b d '1' t I Of f' It" Tl It lS Significant that X-ray anment sue as 19 tmg, Ivmg oar s) ral mgs, e c. see I we can me your par en s. len he added ..• as he locked all other scientific aids developed
the door from the outside ••• "You'~l be all right here. THIS since have revealed little more

The cost of the Doughty property is put at $20,000, which room is chemically treated too!" Having been hoisted by his own about the action of the stomach
would bring the total expenditure up to $199,600 and the petard, our hero had no choice left but to admit he was lying and than Beaumont told the World.

wante(l OUT. lie got OUT aU right ••• ail the way out ••• with the of Medicine so long ago. I
committee favors a $200,000 bond issue ~o finance the project. personal escort of the bouncer. Cost of the Beaumont Memorial I
The commi ttee also stresses the importance of providing for * ,.. :;c is estimated at $40,000, a Sl,lm1
the continuinrf upkeep of the park and recommends that the ' made up through individual do-

o Recently one of the beeeg industrial companies gave a banquet nations of Doctors of Medicine
bond issue include provision for the setting aside of a certain for its hundred or so executives at a local club. Instead of the in Michigan and a contribution
portion of the tax revenue for the care, maintenance and I usual creamed chicken, rubber peas and cool biscuits . . . they from Parke, Davis & Company
improvcment of the municipal park. had he-man beef, vegetables, potatoes, etc. The only catch, (to a for purchase of the land upon

hungry meat and potatoes man) was that the spuds were what are which the old American Fur
called in fawncy restaurants, "rissole potatoes." In case this is Company Store stood.
foreign to anyone ... rissole potatoes are small fried balls about Work is expected to be com-pleted this year and the building
the size of the end of a fat man's thumb. On e.ach plate were four of will house papers, instruments
these little gadgets. and such historic relics as per-

During the banquet, one large guest called the waitress to his tains -to' the epic discovery ,of
table and asked what kind of potatoes they were. She told him Beaumont's brought about by the
••. then asked if anything was wrong. His reply was. "No.' not blast of a shotgun 131 years ago.
at all. I just wondered what they were called because in the
future, when I order a meal ••. if I DON'T want any potatoes, I'll
order THESE!"

111'. Bergmann's report deals extensively with the findings
in connection with an investigation of why last year's pro-
posal was defeated. He blames the'turn-d0\yn of the plan on
the fact that many residents had a distorted' conception of the
plan, a lack of unanimity on the proposal among members of
council itself, the active opposition of a number of city em-
ployes who felt the bond issue would hurt their chances for
pay raises, disagreement that the bond issue was the proper
met hod for financing the improvements, and previous ex-
perieIice of having the park neglected and fear that such lack
of care would follow the expenditure of mor£ money for more
fncili ties.

We like the announcement card of Mr. Jess H. Kim-
brough. It reads: "We again wish to inform you of our
employees' annual vacation. Dating from' August 14 to Sep-
tember 8. We will resume our calls on September.8, 1953. I
also find it very necessary that I take a rest." Well good for
you Mr, Kimhrough. We find it necessary to take a rest

Plans to revive the proposition of making large-scale too..•• if only the editor could see it that way. Just a bit
C. f G of advice for the gal.s seeking a career. Don't become aimpr'ovements to the lakefront park of the lty Q rosse

Pointe are 'outlined in detail in a report submitted to the city newspaper columnist except in Winter!
. Th ' 'tt '" * '"council by a special park commIttee. e comml ee was com- .' . t b f ht 'th th d' f. h . Our column thIS week IS gomg 0 e raug WI e omgs 0

posed of Kenn.eth Bergn:ann a~d Donald Wrlg~t, bot c~un- [the young. I.t seems they are the only ones about who have steam
cilmcn at the time of theIr appomtment. Mr. WrIght has smce enough to do an~.thing. The first tale concerns a twelve-year-old
resigned and moved out of the area and the final report is girl who called 011 us one late afternoon along witb her mother.
sign~d only by Mr. Bergmann. After making two long thin gin slings for us oldsters, we invited

~ the child to have some pop Of a coke. She refused • • • and went
Voters of the city balloted last fall on a proposed $260,000 about her chihlish business while we talked In the garden.

bond issue to make park improvements. The fact that 1,002 After gossiping our way through the long tall drink, we made
cast ballots and the proposal was only defeated by 20 votes, another and had 110 sooner settled down with it, when little Missy
indicates there are a large number of residents who would wanted a drink. Her mother said she should have taken it when it

was first offered ••• that now it was too near her supper time and
like their recreation area on the lakefront materially im- 'she couldn't have anything. The youngster awed and geed and
provcd. A large segment has been extremely criticaloof the drooled in front of us like someone who had been, lost on the
facilities offered there for many years. Sahara for a week. Finally she said: "Well let me have a sip of

yours." Her mother handed her the glass (winking at us in antici-
pation of Iler daughter coughing am!"gasping over the gin taste.)
HOWEVER, junior Miss took the glass and swallowed a swig that
half emptied the thing. Instead of gasping, she beamed all over
her face and said: "Gee Mom, that's the best drink I've EVER
tasted."

Her mother had to battle to get the glass"back. Some minutes
later we heard the young one ••• who was out of sight.•.• talking
baby-talk to "kitt~.• kitty, kitty." We jumped up to investigate •••
wondering how our wild cat Ruffy got out. We found our small
guest talldng to the brass cat fixture On the garden faucet~

* * *
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Orig. 12.95

Orig. 8.95 to 12.95

SHENANIGANS
7.85

Page Seven
Leach Family 'Planning Trip to New England

: .Boston, Cape Cod and Watch I In Boston, Kit~y plans' to ~.
Hill, ~{. 1., .are- schl'!duled stops on .sped Newton College. The Leach
the tnp bemg planned for August la 'J] b . thO f 11 t
by Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Leach of (SS WI e a semor IS a a
Whittier road and their daugh~ Grosse Pointe Convent of the
tel', Kitty. Sacred Heart.

USE YOUR CHARGA.PLATE

JOYCE CASUALS

6.85

KERCHEVAL at ST. CLAIR, Grosse Pointe

White mesh with navy. tan or red cobra. Tan or navy calf.

To Open, New
Beauty Salon

Orig. 19.95 to 26.95

SHOES

Coat Stolen from Car
A. W. Woods of 371 Moross

road, complained to Farms police
on Thursday, July 16, that some-
one had stolen his suit coat from
his car while it was, parked in
the side drive of his home. A
wallet in the coat pocket was
also missing, but contained- no
money, only papers.

White, navy, red, brown or black suedes, calf or mesh in the

season's smartest casual, dressy <lnd tailored styles

for now and into the fall season. Sho~ early f~r best selection.

of spring. ana summer

Entire SUmlneJ" Slock of

.1. MILLERS

14.85

MADEMOISELLES

7e85
Orig, 14.95 to 16.95

A charming and completely
modern ship in every detail will
be the home of the Ann Louise
Beauty Salon beginning next
Monday.

Housed in the new DuCharme
building, 305 Fisher road at St.
Paul, the shop will feature a sep-
arate booth, complete within It-
self, for each beauty service. One
will be given over exclusively
to manicures for the gentlemen.

The salon is the first of a num-
ber of fine business es~ablish-
ments planned for the new
block.

Owners of the new beauty
salon are: Ann Hayes, affiliated
\....ith a Plymouth shop for the
past three years, and Louise
Armstrong, previously employed
by one of the Pninte's leading
salons.
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the

'slim line

back sheer

Sizes 12 to 20.

35.00

wonderful things for

indispensable

to any occasion with

black dress that goes

your figure •• the little

Record of The

fall mastersheer rayon,

Your fjr~t midsummer-in to-

shaped and sculptured to do

Titania iI, University of De-l
troit 81. Bernard mascot. has out-
grown three dog houses on the
U. of D. campus.

perfect aplomb dnd distinction.

GROSSE POINTE N,EWS

Gavel Changes Hands

Dems to Analyze

! , , -Pictul'C by Cad Joyner
JOE GREEN (left), president of the Metropolitan

Council of Exchange Clubs, congratulates his successor,
ARTHUR C. DANNECKER, at the club's installation of
officers at the War Memorial Center.
" Other new officers are FRANKLIN M. NOEL vice-
president; MORRIS R. DuFOUR, secretary; KENNETH
W. CARTER, treasurer; and DR. ALFRED M. LARGE, ROY
,W. BARRETT, and DR. ROBERT D. MacDONALD, Board
of Control. Meetings are held at 6:30 p. m. every Tuesday
at the Center.

The 'first six months of the Zielesch, 1280 Chalmers, said the
Eisenhower administration will meeting is the second event in
be analyzed at a meeting Thurs- the mel1Jbership ~rive being con-:
day July 23 of th F' t F dueled by the First Fourteenth

" ' .e Irs . o~r- Young Dems. Club membership
tee nth Congres,slOn~1 DIstrIct Iis open to any person in the 181
You~g D~mocrahc Club. The to 40 age group who lives on
~neetmg w!ll be held at 8 p.m. Detroit's east side eust of Van
I~ the Casmo room of the Sa va- Dyke and Field, Harper Woods
rme Hotel, .East Jefferson be- and the Grosse Pointes.
tween Lenox and Drexel. ' ,

Vie Baum, state president of ~r.emeetmg IS open to the
the Young Democratic Clubs, will pu iC.
be the principal speaker and will
lead the discussion on the ac-
complishments and failures of the
Eisenhower administration.

Club presiJent Miss Eilee).1

Jacobsonls
Closed

Saturdays

Hoppy Week.Ends! So that 011

of us may enjoy a long~r week-

end during the summer months,-

Jacobson's will be closed all

day Saturdays. Store hours on

other days will be as usual-

9:,'30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.

through Aug. 8

Collect Clothing
To Benefit Korea

A clothing drive conducted in
Grosse Pointe Farms on June 20
for the benefit of the needy civil.
ians of Korea netted 250 bundles,
it was reported at the council
meeting Monday night, July 20.

Boy Scouts from Troop '61 of
St. Paul School distributed hand-
bills and the city's Public Works
Department handled the collec-
tion.

TUxedo 4-1565

Hughes and Hunter
Represent Masland

William C. Hunter of 1103
Berkshire road, and Joseph A.
Hughes of 5059 Grayton road,
both long in the local picture as
servers to the automobile indus-
try, have been appointed as loc-
al sales representaiives to the
automobile trade by C. H. Mas-
land and Sons, rug and carpet
manufacturers of Carlisle, Pa.

The representatives operate the
firm of Hughes and Hunter, with
offices at 16650 East Warren ave.
nue.

Lockiaw Deaths Chrysler Gives
Inexcusable 'U. of D. $75,000.'

Chrysler Corporation today,
cont,dbuted $75,000.00 to the
University of Detroit Develop-
ment Fund to help meet the uni-
versity's $1,700,000 goal for con-
struction of. a student' ac.tivities
building' on the U. of .D. campus.

The corporation was joined
by the Greater Detroit Plymouth
Dealers Association which con-
tributed an additional $7,500.00
to the fund.

In presenting the Chrysler
Corporation check to the Very
Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, S. J.,
U. of D. president, L. L. Colbert,
Chrysler president said, "It is a
pleasure for Chrysler Corpora-
tion to make this gift to the
University of Detroit Develop-
ment Fund .

"We feel that the U. of D. is
making an outstanding contribu-
tion to the morale and character-
building of the Greater Detroit
community in which the major-
ity of Chrysler employees and "
their families live."

The contribution of the' Ply-
mouth Dealers. Association was
presented to Fr. Steiner by David
Barnett, president of Barnett'
Motor Sales, Inc., Chrysler.Ply-
mouth dealer, and president of
the Association, James A. Mason,
president of Hodges Auto Sales,
Inc., represented Dodge-Plymouth
dealers and Jack Rose, president
of Louis Rose Company, repre-
sented DeSoto-PlymouUl dealers.

Fr. Steiner said' that start of
construction of the building has
been tentatively scheduled for
early October, provided a need-
ed $1,700,000 is raised by that
time.

He said the building is urgently
needed now to meet the new de-
mands of Detroit's increased
population, and pointed out that
by 1960 the school's enrollment
was expected to increase to about
12,000 stud~nts from a present
enrollment of 8,000.

I
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Two cases of lockjaw reported
recently has brought this re-
~inder from the Micl!igan De-
partment of Health: negleeted
wounds, even though they may
be slight scratches, can be seri-
ous.

Rusty nails aren't the only
things proaucing lockjaw. A
scraped knee, a pin prick - even
a shiny nail may be guilty of
injecting the germs.

Jackjaw is caused by the te-
tanus bacillus which commonly
lives in the bowels of horses and
possibly other farm animals.
When exposed to the air they go
into a dormant or spore stage
and may live in the soil in this
stage for possibly a hundred
years. While they are found prin-
cipally in manure, they are blown
about by the wind and may be

I
present in the soil anywhere.

When the spores get into a
wound which is closed from air
the germs emerge from their dor-
mant stage and cause the disease
known as tetanus or lockjaw.

I
Puncture wounds whieh force the
spores deeply into the tissues

I
where' they are unable to get
oxygen are the most likely to re-
sult in tetanus. Scrape~ and abra-
sions may be l;1azardous, too, if
they are bandaged so tightly that
air can't get into the wound.

Tetanus is a rare disease, but
it is a serious one-eight out of

Iten who get it, die of the illness.
Such deaths are inexcusable,

'according to the Michigan De-
partment of Health which makes
a tetanus toxoid that will give
immunity against the disease. The
Department recommends that
babies be immunized, starting at
three months of age, and that
"boosters" be given at the age
of two to three years, five to six
years, and every five years
throughout life.

A person who has not been im-
munized may be given tetanus
anti-toxin at the time of injury to
prevent lockjaw. The Department
makes the anti-toxin also, and
either the toxiod or anti-toxin
may be administered by any
physician.

Supplies of these products were
rushed to the tornado disaster
area near Flint because of the
tetanus hazards resulting. from
the numerous lacerations and
puncture injuries. This proved to
be a wise precaution because
te*anus germs were recovered
from a number of wounds, but no
cases of lockjaw have been re-
ported.

Immunization against tetanus is
a "m'Jst" for children particularly
during the summer when their
bare feet and hands receive many
scratches, cuts and blislers which
go unnoticed.

Plus 3% Mich. S~les Tax

FIRELARM needs no upkeep, adiustment

or installation. Uses no current until

alarm sounds and fire' is 'put out, then

automatically resets itself.
Sold by '"

FIRELARM
ON, DUTY 24 HOURS A DAY

\
'AJE~T APPLIED fO.

• PLUGS INTO ANY l1G-120V
AC OUTLET 25-60 CYCLE

$1250

Automatically signals when
the temperature reathes
danger point.

R. J. Schuler Associates'
.17539 E. Warren

a The Superb PR-l

~ EXPUSURE METER

AUG. 1 10 SEPT. 6
$350, Complete.

Thursday, July 23, 1953

See these notional Parks: Yosem.
ite, Yellowstone, Tetons, Meso
Verde, Wind Cove, Grand Conyan
Zion, and Bryce. '
Also: Movie Stars and Studios i~l
Hollywood, Son Francisco, Mexico.
Solt Lake City ond Lake, Colorado
Springs. Los Vegas, Reno, Hoover
Dam, Swimming at Laguna Beach.
Son Diego, Loke Tahoe, Block
Hills, Badlands, Mt. Rushmore,
Petrified Forest, Painted Desert.
and many more attractions in the
14 states covered.

Famous "Meter with a Memory"
assures better pictures, ~~si~,.
Juse pr~s1, sel and r~~d ••• it "re-
members" the reading. Complete
(or eyery use-mo".
iu. stilh. incident, $3 250
reflected light. • • -

Boys'
Western Tour

wishes to announce that he will
not be taking his boys' western
trip in 1954. That year will be
devoted to taking two girls' tours.
For that reason you are urged to
toke advantage of this year's

Leaving after summer school.

WE MAKE PHOTOSTATS

CHET
SAMP,SON

Phone: TU. 5.7510

CHET SAMPSON'S
TRAVEL SERVICE

I

in Jacobson's
17030 Kerchevol Avenue
Office Open All Summer

.~~~-
--'- CAME~'fl'

PHOTOGRAPHIC ACCESSORIES
1 Day Photo Finishing

Opcn Mon., Thurs. and Fri. 'til '.
Tues., Wed. and Sat. 'til 6

TU. 5-7418
163~7 E. Warrcn ot Cowni.

Dr. Tibor Payzs, chairman of
the University of Detroit political
science department defines a good
college professor as "a man who
looks like a foreigner in any
country."

,The gift for a
CAMERA FAN!
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Thursday, July 23, 1953

Lochmoor Club Shifts
Picnic Date to Aug. I

The Lochmoor Club announced
a date change for the club picnic
from July' 25 until August 1.

The entertainment committee
announced the August date as a
red letter day for real enjoyment.

Detroit

Pointes
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Daughter of William Gordon' Johnstones Marries

Thomas Norville Hubbard,. Jr. in Ceremony.
In Christ Church

Laurentian Honey.moon
For Susan' Johnstone

STERLING SILVERWARE

exclusively

TIFFANY &CO.

WASHINGTON BO~LEVARD
Slore Clo.ed S'lurd.)" Durin! )01)' .~d AOlu.t

President and General Manager

Oval Centerpiece, 16Vc in. long ..
Matching Candlesticks, 4Vl in each
Swan Dish, 4~~ in. long ..

Prices include Federal Tax

In design, weight and craftsmanship, Tiffany silver for
mOI'e than a hundred years has reflected the highest
standards of the silversmith's art. Won't you visit our
Tiffany 1'oom soon?

shoV\'n
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CHARLES w.WARREN & CO~1PANY

CHARLES w.WARREN,~&CONIPANY
JEWELERS A~D SILVERSMiTHS

/

All of the

,~while the Knights .were in the
process of moving'" from Hins-
dale, Ill., to Peoria.

• • •

ointe
MRS. JEANETTE FROMM of

Hampton road and her son,
FREDDIE, have flown to Clay,
N. Y. to spend a week with hel' A Quebec honeymoon irl the Laurcntians fo1l0' 'ed the
uncle and aunt, MR. and MRS. Saturday afternoon marriage of'Susan Louise John, .one and
WILLIAM C!IU~C~SMITH. Thomas Norville Hubbard, Jr., in Christ Church, Grosse

DR. and MRS. LOYAL JODAR Pointe. Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. William
and infant son, BRUCE, are visit- GOl'don Johnstone of Grosse Pointe boulevard and the Thom-
ing his parents, DR. and MRS. as N. Hubbards, of Birmingham. '
E: O. JODAR of .~erkshire road'j For her wedding gown Su- ~'.--------------
Next week the vlSltors leave for h h't l' e de I at St Adele Quebec the new
P ,t R" I D' J d . h san c ose w 1 e mousse m ., ,uel 0 ICO, W lere 1. 0 al as I . If th If tl Mrs HubUard donned a blue and
been assigned by the army SOle over ta eta, e 0 - le- h" .. h h't. ., W Ite cotton SUIt Wit W I C ac-

•• shoulder necklme applIqued ce"sorics
. Weekend guests at Top-In-A. with rose point lace. Her full :s. .
< Bee Hotel included the SHIRLEY "k' 't .t - d d . t 't The newlywcds Will be at home

T. JOHNSONS of Touraine road S I~ ex en e III 0 a co~r in the Grosse Pointe Garden
and MR. 'and MRS. EARLE C. tram ~nd her ~ouquet ~onslst- Apartments when they return
HODGES of Lothrop road. Tne ed . of a whIte orchid and from their honeymoon.
couples were visi.ting their young stephanotis. ------
sons who are vacationing, at Camp The full-length bridal veil and En' J'oy l-'lIg C}'.ltZ-Se
Algonquin. cap of rose point lace were first to

.. worn by Susan's mother at her 1,11 Geo}-gz-Fll1 B"uyMR. and MRS. GEORGE BIG- wedding in St. Margaret's Chapel,. to \,1 to
LEY''' of Merriweather road set Westminster Abbey, London.
out last weekend on a motor trip' Wearing waltz~length gowns of Mr. and l\o1l's.Daniel 1\1. Carne
to Lake Louise, Baniff and the white organza dotted in corn- of Handy road and the Wood-
West Coast. Their daughter, flower-blue were honor maid ward H. Wal'l'icks of Westchester
MART~A, and son, MIKE, ac- Janis Woodruff; junior brides- road are cruising in Georgian
compamed th;m~ .. maid Mary Johnstone, sister of Bay, aboard the Carnes' Lady

: C tl.. . the bride; and bl'idesmaids Ann Esther II: The Carnes' son and
urren y m reSidence at then'l bridegroom's sister; Julie Marsh- daughter, Jim and Denise, are

Mullett Lake summer places are M' EI' b h F b f ,.tl JESSE G VINCENT-S' f 1 ~nn.; and ~za et or us, 0 also aboard. . .
le.. 0 Mmn.. and Elizabeth Forbus, of

Tromblef road, MR. and MRS. Durham, N. C. Their crown less The Lady Esther left for Mac-
ROBER1 F. KOEBEL of Haw- crescent-shaped headpieces were kinac last Thursday with Skip-
thorne road d MRS' FRED pel' Carne and his crew to catchan , - trimmed with streamers of
ERIC M. SIBLSY of Whittier matching cornflower blue and the finish of the Port Huron-to-
boulevard. they carried bouquets oC del- Mackinac race. Mrs, Carne drove

• • • to Mackinac, accompanied by hel'
,phiniums. .voungsters and Mrs. Warrick.When they return from Big- Ralph Backus attended as best . .

win Inn at Land 0' Lakes, Ont., mall. Ushers were Thomas B. Crew membel:s mcluded i\.r-
MR. and MRS. JOHN GORDON Cookerly Ill, of Charlotte, N.' C.; thur. O. ~. Schnlldt, Don W, 11.111-
HILL of Cloverly road have Raymond A. BeH, James White. II~r,Edw,.H,!~aylor, Glenn E. Mass-
charted two other jaunts, one to Peter Johnstone the bride's nick, Wilham Bowman, Bud
visit their son JOHN at Univers- brother; William' Johnstone, an- Greenfield, A. John Cutting and
ity of Chicago' camp on Lake othel' brother; Ronald Kasperzak, Theodore F. Feldman.
Michigan and the other to see of Toledo, and Bruce Sanders, of
daughter JUDY at Moss Lake Royal Oak.
Camp in New York. For the Country Club recep-

" ... ,.. tion which followed the cere-
MRS. EDSEL FORD leaves her lOony, Mrs. Johnstone chose a

Lake Shore road home this week silk print dress of white and
for hel' summer residence at Seal cornflower blue, blue straw hat
Harbor, Me. and a corsage accented with corn-

• * .. flowers.
MR. and MRS. ROBER'l' A. The bridegroom's mother wore

GRAMBO of Alma avenue an- an ice blue silk taffeta, ice blue
nounce the birth of their first velvet hat and corsage of white
child, ROBERT A.' GRAMBO, camillias. Profits are shaved .when in-

(Continued on Page 9) For the trip to Chantecler Inn come taxe;: are filed.

• • •

.. . .
Vacationing at Point Nip-I-Gon

are MR. and MRS. EDWARD D.
DEVINE, JR., of Notre Dame
avenue. Sons PETER and MAT-
THEW are with them.

From
tothe,P.nd

1/2 Off

Grosse Pointe,

Formerly to $225

THE E[lOTHE5LIN
INI:.

397 FISHER ROAD

SI,ecil.,1 G'.O"I'S I,t.

515 525 s50

Closing August 1 - Reop~ning, August 24

a

Je,vel,.y • Belts I.B~.gs
I

Accesso,.ies • Li"gerie
Reduced Below Cost! .

Mrs. Thomas N. Hub~ard, Jr.

COATS • SUI'l~S • DRESSES

-Picture by Carl Joyner
The former SUSAN LOUISE JOHNSTONE, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. William Gordon Johnstone of Grosse Pointe
boulevard, who was married on July 18 to the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Norville Hubbard of Birmingham, Mich.

--_._-------------------_.-

Many of these sultry July days
NANCY TAYLOR MAXWELL
can be found enjoying the boat
which was a graduation present
from her parents. the EDWIN O.
BODKINS of Muskoka road.
Nancy \....as graduated from the
Grosse Pointe Country Day
School in June.

Kansans wcre homeward-bound KLEIN of Renaud road and the
after a trip to the East Coast. HENRY R. KLEINS of Touraine

.. • .. road with their three children.

Home from Cape Cod where
they were guests at the summer

• • • home of the FRANK L, WACH-
Among Detroit Boat Club TERS of Lochmoor boulevard

members who gathered last week are ~R. and MRS. ROBERT K. I
f()r the July Breeze luncheon WHITELEY of Lakeland avenue. I

Iwere MRS, ROY E. DeHART of .. • ..
Harvard road, MRS. HERBERT The GEORGE M. BLACKS,
N. BUMPbS of McMillan road, JR., of Touraine road, with
MRS. M. RIVARD KLIPPEL of MARY JANE and GEORGE M.
Edgemore road, r.ms. 'l'AYLOR BLACK III sailed from New
H. SEEBER of Merriweather York aboard the Queen of Ber-
road and 'MRS. HAROLD V. muda on a cruise to Bermuda.
BRINKER of Muskoka road. .. " .. '... • .. I MRS. WILLIAM A. KNIGHT

MR. and MRS. ROGER E. is in town this week visiting her
CUENY of Broadstone road are Iparents, the D O.N A L D C.
spending their vacation at the STEVENSONS of Berkshire road, I
Shawnee Inn and Country ClUb and picking up her year-old
in the Pocono Mountains. At the daughter, DONNA, who has been
same resort are MRS. MARIE staying with her grandparents

GROSSE POINTE. NEWS

Gathered,

.Short

.. . "

• • •

. " .

535

.'ICHIVAL AT ST. CLAII

~ _ ~_:.....-.__~ :.: .:-.._~ ..... __ ... = « ..... ;..• S' tt ••. 0 ;.,:.. ..:.e,; .... ' ..... ~'... ...._ ...,. ......... - .. - .--crt"s _ '__ DC -. '

Weekend guests of DR. and
MRS. WILLIAM N. MOFFETT of
Harvard road were the WILLIAM
SNYDERS. of Kansas City. The

MRS. NEILL GRAHAM and
her daughter, BARBARA, of
Washington, D.C., have been
house guests of DR. and MRS.
FLOYD E, STRAITH of Audu-
bon road,

MRS. FRED M. COUSINS of
Vernier road and MRS. JOHN R.
JAMES of Cadieux road lunched
at the Detroit Athletic Club on
Friday with the Enginee.rs' wives.

News

'~SSI 'OINTI
WALTon-PIERCE

'J

good selection, •
at special low prices

from 3 50•

By

AND CO:>lPANY

jalle Schermerhorn

I~SURANCE

Important Reductions In Walton-Pierce's

From Another Pointe
of View

sizes .9 to 44

MilliNERY

DRESSES

COATS AND SUITS
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Society

I The Ford boat Ohika bore MR.<i-
j and MRS. BENSON FORD of
: Ken wood road and MR. and
I MRS. EDWIN O. BODKIN of
11\'Iuskoka road northward last

1.- . --.--------- I week to .~atch .t,he early part of
Paris, France, July 23-No matter where we look ..• I the Mackmac l ...ce.

from the Eiffel Tower .•• at the Flea Market ..• from the ; " '" "
t ' ce at Tour d'Argent .•• in the Paris metro. • • I MR. and MRS. C. HASCALL
CIra . . . BLISS have returned to Beverly

What do we see? ••• Pomters ••• and nice ones. • • Iroad following a to-day cruise
About a week after this column appears in print ... the! to ~-Iarbor. Springs on their boat,

young Philip B. Van Dusens will be stepping back onto Mich- I Maid Manon.
igan soil after a year in Paris • • • .. .. ..

'I'h . '. d" f h f 11 I t 1 MR. and MRS. EDWARD M.ell'S are mlxe emotlOI16. • • or t ey e comp e e Y BURSICK of Harbor hill have
in love with the most sophisticated city in the world •.. and I bcen spending a few days at
yet when thev boarded the boat train last week ... it was ! Mackinac Island.
taking them b51ck to family and friends ... They'll spend a i " ... ¥

week in the East before arriving in the Pointe. . • . I. CAPT. and MRS. TOM R.
Cute Missie V.D. (Patsy McKean that was) will be boast- I M~R~ISON, have return~d to

ing Paris' latest hair-do .•• contrived bv the magic shears of I Miami, Fla.,. after spendll1g a
El' b hA I ' S' h' "h t E ,month With the RAY J.lza et rc en SImon ••. w 0 IS suc a mas er, one ng- SCHRAGES of Hampton road.
lish lady told us she flew over the chan'nel to be "done" by .. .. ¥

him once a mon th • • • DR. ALFRED H. WHITTAKER
In pound-light England ••• that's devotion! ,of East Jefferson .av~nue spent
Coiffures are very short •.• feathery .•• extremely I the weekend at Mackmac Island,

casual ••. and the chic Frenchwoman wouldn't be caught wher.e he attended. t~e summer
• . _ ,..., . I meetmg of the MIChigan State

dead With a set looking do. • • I Medical Society.
1\1so ••• for the ladies who are graying ••• Simon shuns I .. • "

the blue rinse ("'for grandmothers") and slaps on a silver I On August 17, the ERNEST
grav, much more flattering. . . IKANZLERS of Lake Shore road
.... ~ '" '" * I' will sail for Europe, accompaied

O W P . by their daughter. KATRINA.n ay to o.nte They plan to meet ERNEST, JR.,
Thcre werc many farcwcll scssions rcvolving around ••• !who has been visiting in. Swit-

some givC'n 1)\' ••• Pats)' and Phil Van Duscn • • • i zerlan~. The Kanzlers ~vlll be
, I h } I I .\ "..t I at theil' summcr home 111 SealOnc was a lInc eon at t Ie mIl( some r venuc .le or IHarbor, Me., until the sailing

Hugo almrtments of the Pc1ll1 Bertholles (SUdl good frlCnds r date
of the Harold B. 'f)'rees and all their friends who Yisit I' .. .. .
Paris!) • • • The .July 12 arrival of a son,

Though thc B~rtholles are charming Parisians ••• the~'1 RONALD .WARING HAU~H-
"raciousl" chan<Tc the lanO'uaO'e if their guests do not hc11lpen TON. JR., IS announced by \the
'" ,,( ~ ( ~ (~ I RONALD W HAUGHTONS of
10 he linguists •• 1. (the Van Dusens are gracefully at home 1 N ff . d .
in parlez vous) but ever).thing else is deliciousl~' French ••• /1 e loa. " .. "

ES!lecial1y the sUllcrb food which arl'ives at th~ir table .' • • MRS. ROBERT F. OLIGER of
It IS Madame Bertholle, you know ••• who With two IeI- I McKinley road will serve as pres-

low authors ••• will publish what promisc~ to be the most II ident of the Detroit Panhellenic
elegant French ('ook book ever (1954-Houghto,n-i\Iiflin) ••• Association during the coming

This has been a labor of love ••• and such perfectionists! year.
are the authors ••• that every recipe has been painstakingly • .. •
tried with A:\IERICAX in~redients ••• but with extremely MR:FANfDwMRS

h
..GUtY C. WdEDT-

F h
"

- HOl: 0 as mg on roa are
renc . r~su ts. . , . planning an eastern trip soon,
. T~ls IS somcthm~ to remember. for ~hrlstmas .and wed- I which will take them to the

dmg gIfts and ~'()ur own household III 19;)4, dear fnends .••• I,Berkshire Music Festival. They
ljl >i< * will also ....isit their son, GUY,

Pointer Drives Mig JR., in Pittsfield, Mass... " .
You'll find no ~reater enthusiast for l'homard souffle in . BAR- h In town for a fortnight IS -

Paris than slim and blonde Kitty Carey (d~1Ughter of t c: BARA TOWAR, daughter of the
(Continued on Page 10) FRANK .J. TOW ARS of Hamilton

Court, who has been working in
New York. LOIS SHERIDAN
made the trip with Barbara and
will be her guest during the va-
cation.

~llIilUlIliHlltnllli!II!Il!ll:Iiili!Uilllill:Ili!lllllliilillllll:llIlI1lIIllIlIl!l;I1I111;k,lltlllllllll1I11iillllllllillll!ll11l1ll1ll1ll1l1ll1l1l1!1!1II11!1I1I1!1iIllIlIllIlfIIlfI!l~

i i

ARTHUR J. ROHDE

~ 2711 East Jefferson, Detroit 7, Mich. LO. 7-6100 ~
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Pick August 21
For Wedding

in Grosse Pointe Yacht Club Follows SaturCley ....
Evening Ceremony in Grosse Pointe

Memorial Church

Reception

Janet 'Marie Hobson
Weds Robert Treat

In the J%w J}ueharme Bldg.. ,~
:r.

A reception at the Grosse Pointe Yacht Club folIow~d
the Saturday evening wedding of Janet Marie Hobson and
Robert Gilreath Treat at the Grosse Pointe Memorial Church.
The couple was married by Rev. Dr. Frank Fitt.

The bride is the daughter ~ •
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester F. Mlchigan, chose his brother, Ger-
Hobson of Neff road. She was aId, as best man.
clad in a dresden figurine Frank A. Walker,. Edward 1(.
gown of rich chantilly lace, Isby, Ger.ald N. Adrlanson, Rob-
blended with tulle. A deeply ert. R. Miller, George L. DeVos.
rounded decolletage cmd long J:., and A. Joseph Brough ush.
I h. h eled.

s eeves. w IC tapered over A pale blue tulle gown of floor
her Wrists accented the gown, length was worn by the bride's
The chantilly created a tunic mother. Mrs. Treat wore a Boor
effect over the skirt which length gown of rose lace for her
flared in fine pleats of tulle son's wedding., . .
extending to a slight sweep For the couple s .weddmg trIP ;.

" • to Bermuda, the bride donned a
She earned whIte roses and pink linen suit with white acces-
fleur d'amour. f,ories.

Mrs. William Evans of Kala- When they return, Mr. and Mrs.
mazoo, Michigan, s~rved the Treat. will live at 1507 Iroquois.
bride as matron-of-honor. The DetrOIt.
bridesmaids were Mrs. Richard
Wickham, Martha Wetherbee,
Janet Johnstone, and Barbara
Orphal of Palo Alto, California.

Matching coronets of flowers
adorned the hair of the attend- A reception at the Detroit Boat '.
ants who wore bonbon Pilstels of .
dance-length net, with lace Club will follow the August 21
jackets. wedding of Dorothy Ann Wood

and Richard Ronald Kuhn. The \ ..
The bridegroom, son of Mr. four o'clock ceremony will take ~

and Mrs. David Treat of Flint, place in Grosse Ponite Memorial
, • Church.
Another Pointe Group Fellow deb uta n t e s of the

. Christmas, '51 and June '52 sea-
Going to Camp Cavell sons will be the bride-elect', .1

wedding attendants. Her sister, ."
Mrs. Richard Kiley, of Long
Island, N.Y.. and Mrs. Frank
Peck will be honor matrons.

Molley Kerr. Alice Jane Hoot-
er, Joanne Quandt, Joan Dryden.
Nancy Ruedemann and Patricia
Touscany will be bridesmaids. ..
Dr. and Mrs. Wilford C. Woods
of Seminole avenue are the par-
ents of the prospective bride.

Donald Kuhn is to serve u
best man for his brother. They.' .
are the sons of Mrs. Leo War •
ren Kuhn of Fair court, and the
late Mr. Kuhn.

Bill and Joan Wood, brothel"
of the bride-to-be, will usher if
they can obtain leaves from the -
service. Another brother. Den-
nis Wood, will be junior usher.
William Hamilton, Tom Brandt, -
Forman Johnston, Warren Bab- --
cock, Howard Kay and Edward
Nickolson will also escol't guests
to their places.

Another group of girls-around
lOO-will arrive at the YWCA's
Camp Cavell on Lake Huron
Saturday, July 25.

.The camp's third summer per.
iod which opens that day will
see Cavell again filled to capa-
city, according to Virginia de
Graffenried, camp director.
• Among the girls from Grosse
Pointe arriving at Cavell will
be:- Jean Searles, 17185 E. Jef-
ferson, Lynn Colby, 741 Haw-
thorne, Mary Johnston, 83 Grosse
Pointe boulevard, Mary Lou Mc-
Mullen, 1026 Yorkshire, Barbara
Mills, 6 Radnor circle, Pamela
Putman, 732 Loraine, Nancy
Ruby, 16826 S1. Paul Ave., Fran-
cis Waleban, 738 Loraine, Susan-
ne Ellington, 2048 Norwood, and
Lanirr .Gray, 262 Cloverly road,
Dianne Longyear, 552 Cadeaux
road and Valerie Campbell, 15604
Hubbard road.

--

.LOUISE ARMSTRONG
ANN HAYES

lOr appointments' phone TU 2.7511" 1

lydia Buhl Entertains
At Swim Supper Party

Celebrating UDA C Bowlers
Day'; at the .Detroit Race Course
on July 15, a number of 'Grosse
Pointe members of the Detroit
Athletic Club's bowling group
and their wives joined with De-
troit and Birmingham members
and wives for a gala afternoon at
the track.

The party, numbering about
200 in all, were guests of the di-
rectors .of the Race Course locat-
ed at Schoolcraft and Middlebelt
roads. They occupied a section of
clubhouse seats especially re-
served for them, which made for
a good deal of visiting and chat.

The afternoon w.as exciting fun,
highlighted by the feature race
which was the "DAC Bowlers
Purse," and a 5:30 o'clock cock-
tail party in the executive offices
hosted by Race Course President
E. E. Dale Shaffer and Vice
President George Haggarty,

Among the Pointers attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Wade Harris,
the Glenn Turn bulls, H. C. Van
Wormer, Charles A. McCasey and
his mother, Mrs. Susan McCasey;
the A. J. Daltons, Mr. and Mrs.
John T. V. Keller, Mr. and Mrs.
C. W.' Treadwell, Mr. and Mrs.
Harlow Stahl.

The list continues with Mau-
rice D. German, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward L. Dull, the J. Henry
Smiths, Dr. and Mrs. George W.
Christiansen, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam E. Keane, Jr., the Walter S.
Clarks and the T. B. Whittleseys .

Thirty-five young people gath.
ered the evening of July 15 for
an informal get-together and
swim party at the home of Lydia
Buhl on Ellair place.

Carl Bonner played excellent
piano selections, while the group
had supper on the porch and then
adjourned to the pool for a cool
dip.

Bowlers Switch
To Race Track

Bickle-Marco
Betrothal Told

Mr. and Mrs. Lazar Marco of
Lincolnshire drive announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Rose Marie, to Pfc. Gordon Ar-
thur Bickle, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Bickle of N. Renaud road.

The prospective bride attended
Barry College and Michigan
State College. Her fiance, who
attended the University of De-
troit, . is now stationed in Ger-
many.

- on the ea.mpus

405'!7iJher 9luadJ ai St. fJatti•

DODD
'\
"\

1

--

Bermuda is attracting a num-
ber of Pointers this summer.
Among those enjoying vacations
there were MRS. GEORGE H.
VAWTER of Harcourt road and
MRS. H. S. HEMMETER with
NONA and JOHN, of Notre Dame
avenue.

;0

of,. and for P'ointe Women
GROSSE POINTE NEWS

by,

. ... .

• • •
Currently sojourning for a week

at the popular Broadmoor Hotel
in Colorado Springs are Mr.
RICHARD W. LAMBRECHT and
fa mil y, RICHARD Jr., and
WILLIAM.

-Picture by Beatrice Zwaan
The former JANET MARIE HOBSON, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Lester F. Hobson of Neff road,' was married
Saturday, July 18, to the son of Mr. and Mrs. David Treat
of Flint.

• • •

Mrs. Robert Gilbreath Treat

MR. and MRS, RORY HAAS
(LORRAINE RECK) formerly of
Lakepointe avenue and now of
Roseville, Michigan, announce
the birth of a 7-pound 10-ounce
son, KEVIN THOMAS, Thursday,
July 16, at Saratoga HospitaL
Happy paternal grandparents
are MR. and MRS. ROURKE
HAAS of Lakepointe.

DOROTHY W RIG H Tan' d
JOHN APPLEGATE of Grosse
Pointe are among the summer
students at Central Michigan
College.

Roehm Family Enjoys
Home on Muliett Lake

Detroit's Best ~aundry
& Dry Cleaning Value
1;hOJisands 01 n:'ome'~ Sa~,-

iiI Use Quality
Because It Saves

TIME, MONEY & WORRY"
Shirts Beautifully laundered

QUALITY
LAUNDRY and

. DRY CLeANING
WEbster ~-8000

Your P-atr'~nafe S.~licitd

MR. and MRS. GLENN MOR-
RISON and their chi I d r e n,
LINDA and MARK, returned to
their home in Mason City, Iowa,
last weekend after spending 10
days as the guest of Mrs. Mor-
rison's mother, MRS. MARK K.
EDGAR of Lincoln road.

.. ... ...

. CLAUDIA ANN, six-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bern-
ard C. Yunck of Grosse Pointe,
left this week for a month's stay
on Kelly's Island off Sandusky.
This is her first year at camp.

... .. ...
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<Continued from I-age 8) ., MR. and MRS. G E 0 R G E
JR.. on July 17. Mrs. Grambo IS BROOKS of Torrey road have
the former M. SUSANNE JOYCE. taken' a cottage on the ocean
The proud grandparents arc MR. .
and MRS. BRYAN JOYCE of front, at ProvIncetown, M~s"s., for
Country Club lane and MR. and a brIeC. stay after tourmg the
MRS. ARTHUR GRAMBO of Cape with MR. and MRS. A. J.
Kensington. BERRES III ~f ~ol';on court.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence S.
.Roehm of Stephens road have
been entertaining members of
their family at their home on
Mullett Lake. Frequent weekend
visitors are their son-in-law' and
daughter, the David Harbisons
of Somerset road, and sons Larry
and David.

Mr .. Roehm, who generally
flies up on weekends, celebrated
his birthday last weekend. A
family }JOrtrait was 11. surprise
gift from his four daughters,
Grace, Mrs. Harbison, Mrs. Robert
F. Koebel of Hawthorne road
and Mrs. Ernest S. Cornwell, Jr.,
of Saginaw.

•••

A . six-week whirl of parties
will end August 1 with the mar-
riage of Carol Ann Diedrich and
Paul Robert Jones III at St. Paul
on-the-Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Herz of
Yorkshire road began the suc-
cession of prenuptial aprties

'with a table-top shower, cocktail
and dinner party. A family din-
ner was given by Dr. and Mrs.
Charles J. Jamieson and Dr. and
Mrs. Neil D. Gotchall at the
formers' home.

A luncheon feting Carol and
her friends was given by Mrs.
Russel E. Lynch at her Statler
drive home. Her daughter, Mrs.
Monroe McPherson of Beloit,
Wisconsin, assisted, her. At an-
other luncheon, Mrs. Vincent J,
Dirkes and Mrs. Mathey Ku-
bitsky entertained the party at
the Essex Country' Club .

Mrs. Leo F. Dl'olshagen and
her daughter, Jean, gave a garden
tea in their Berkshire road home.
A garden cocktail and dinner
party honoring the bridal party
and their friends followed that
evening at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Vincent J. Turcotte of Lake-
land road.

A luncheon shower was held
for the bride-to-be by Mrs. C.
M. Verbiest and her daughters,
Mary Helen and Grace Elizabeth,
Tuesday Dr. and Mrs. Harry Hos-
mer and Dr. and Mrs. Raymond
Walmoth entertained the couple
with a garden box-super at the
Hosmer home on Bedford road.

Colchester, Canada, will be the
site of a swimming party for
the couple, relatives and the wed-
ding party next Sunday at the
summer home of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward J. Diedrich, aunt and
uncle of the bride-to-be.

The traditional Spinster dinner
will follow Monday at the Detroit
Boat Club with Suzanne Miesch,
Pauline Kilbride and oTni Nowak
playing hostesses. The groom's
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Gordon Saunders of Bloomfield
will fete the families Wednesday
with a cocktail and dinner party.

The rehearsal dinner, to be
given at the University Club by
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Robert Jones
on the eve of the wedding, will
end the festivities.

Carol is the daughter oC Dr.
and Mrs. Arthur Victor Diedrich
of Yorkshire road and Paul is
thl! son of Mrs. Curd Jones of
Muskegon and Mr. Paul Robel.t
Jones of Neff road.

Thomas Welch to Wed
Barbara Ann Trevor

Macphersons Vacationing
At Mullett lake Home

Jones-Diedrich
Wedding Aug. 1

Barbara Ann Trevor is the
bride-elect of Thomas A. Welch,
son of Mrs. Arthur J. Welch of
Meadow lane, and the 'late l\-Tr.
Welch.

The engagement is announced
by Barbara Ann's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard E. Trevor of
Euclid avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl D. Mac-
pherson, Jr., of Balfour road are
spending the summer months at
their Mullett Lake home.

Sons Carl III and Todd devote
much of their vacation time. to
scooting across the lake surface
in their outboard motor boats,
Blackhawk and Hopalong.

==
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Phone LO: 7-246b

Party Honors
Mrs. Colett

SECOND WEEK

• • • a a • a • a a a a C.G

Will Be Open All
the Month of July

8100 East Jefferson

Thursday, July 23. 1.953

Woman's P,age,
Jean Layton Parfitt
Marries Lloyd Dahnke-
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: THE SALE ~

With 'reoter Reductions ThllnEver== ==== ==. ~

HURRYTOTHE
~,... ,. ,TOWN .N FOR YOUR DRESS BARGAINS

-= -= === ===== =pointe woods
-=

= -== 20445 MACK AVENUE Opp. Howard ]ohnso,z's Reslaurllt1t ==

9:30 to 5:30 - Not Open Fri. Eve., July and Aug.

~~IDWmllm~I~~lliiiWmmlllllilmlllllllllllmlm~mlllllllllllllllll1IIImllllllmmllllIIIIOOfl~llIIlllllllmmllmlllmllll_111111mmlrnlllrnll!!lllmllllllllllllmWlllmlmllllllllmllllllllll~

Sizes from 9 to 20

,.

Everything in stock marked from

~ to ~ OFF
includes sheers. summer cottons

~nd silks, ~nd also suits

• Jehoda burke.

Father Roosen Officiates at ,Ceremony in St. Af'!1brose
Church; Bridegroom Is Marine Sergeant

at Camp Lejeune
An early-afternoon double ring ceremony sealed the

vows of Jean Layton Parfitt and Thomas Lloyd Dahnke, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd John Dahnke of Way burn, at St.
Ambrose Church Saturday. Father Roosen officiated.

The bride, daughter of Mr. and (!i>--------------
Mrs. Howard William Parfitt of tioned at Camp LeJeune, North
Royal Oak, formerly of Grosse Carolina. He attended Michigan
Pointe, wore an ankle length, State College.
lace gown with short jacket of The bride was graduated from
matching lace. Her elbow length Westbrook Junior College in Port-
veil fastened to a cap t:-immed land, Maine.
with orange blossoms and she

::}~ .,i.carried a white orchid amid steph-
~~'itanotis and ivy.
.:~i;The bridegroom's sister, Bar-
\ '"::bara, was the bride's only attend-

.:. ,: ant. Clad in an ankle length
A;.: frock of pink net over pink taf- A "This Is Your Life" theme

feta and a stole, she carried a lent an original touch to the sur-
bouquet of pink carnations and prise party given recently for
roses. A wreath of flowers adorn- Mrs. Anthony Colett of Hampton
ed her head. roa din the Green Room of the

Theodore Endres, Jr. of Rose- Grosse Pointe Yacht Club. Fif-
ville was the best man. Ushering teen couples joined Mr. Colett in
were Patl'ick Feeny of Grosse the delightful conspiracy.
Pointe and Bruce Tibbs of Kal- Radio and television commenta-
amazoo. tor Fred Woli emceed the in-

Pink linen with a lace yoke Cormai session, introducing the
trimmed in pearls and rhinestones various guests who had played
was chosen by the bride's mother. parts in Mrs. Colett's life. Each of
The bridegroom's mother was the people spoke a few words to
dressed in gray lace over pink the honoree for a tape recording
taffeta. Both mothers wore ac- which was later presented to her.
cessories to match their gowns She received a silver charm
and pined corsages of rhubrum bracelet from her husband, and
lilies to their handbags. a gift charm from each couple

Kingsley Inn in Bloomfield referred to some event in her
life.Hills hosted the family and wed-

ding part. v at breakfast preceding The first surprise guest in-
troduced to Mrs. Colett was her

the ceremony. honor maid at her wedding 16
A reception for the couple was years ago, Mrs. Paul Lentz, of

held at the bride's home follow- Oshkosh, Wis. Others present for
ing the wedding. the novel dinner party and

For their ~t'ip to ,the New E!lg- dancing were Mrs. Wolf, Mr.
land Stat~s. the brId.e wore pInk Lentz, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Living-
orIon wIth accordIon pleated I ston the Mel Standers Mr. and
skirt and matching accessories. Mrs.' Charles Rousseau: Mr. and

Out-of-town guests for the wed- Mrs. Jim Danaher. the Robert
ding were Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Shannons, the Roy Haworths, Dr.
Dost and Camily of Wellington, and Mrs. Victor Drill, Mr. and
Ohio, Mrs. Walter Beckman of Mrs. Peter Bigland, Mr. and Mrs.
Jasper, Indiana, and Mr. and Mrs. I Harold Wright, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur H. Billow of Akron, OhiO./ Jack Orrico, the Frank Quigleys,

.

" :::~:. The bridegroom, a sergeant in Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Tivy and Mr.!I the U. S. Marine Corps, is sta- and Mrs. Jim Abernethy.
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PHARMACY

SENSATIONAL VALUES

Now A.vailable

TOP TRADE IN ALLOWANCE
ON YOUR PRESENT CAR

Kotcher Oldsmobile

A FEW 1953 OLDS
DEMONSTRA TORS

15554 E. Warren

Couple Leaves for South American Honeymoon Following
Ceremony Held Saturday in St. Clare de

Montefalco Church
Maria Lina Ballerini and Mark Valente, Jr., exchanged

marriage vows Saturday morning, July 18, at S~Clare of
Montefalco Catholic Church with the hev. Philip'L. Colgan,
O.S.A. officiating at a nuptial' high mass.

The bride is the daughter of<!'~-----------
Mr. and Mrs. Goldie Ballerini Inots were worn in matching col.
of Whittier road. The bride- or. They carried cascade bou-

. th f th M k quets of yellow tea roses.
groom, IS e son 0 ~ ar The bride's cousin, Rosemarie
Valentes, Sr., of DetrOIt. DiLaura, as junior bridesmaid,

The bridal gown of white silk furthered the yellow motif in a
with appliqued French re-em- pal~ yellow organza dress. She
broidered lace and seed, pearls carried a nosegay of yellow tea
was fashioned with a fitted bodice roses with ribbon streamers.
and designed by the bride's mot.h- The bridegroom asked Leonard
er. .The floor-Ien.g~h full skIrt Ciaffone to be best man. Seating
earned the tradlt10!1al ~ormal guests were J. Richard Mikula.
train .. Her cap, outlmed In re- Steve Ragula, Anthony Valente,
embrOidered la~e ar:tds~ed pe~rls, of New Brunswick, New Jersey.
held the long sllk illUSIOnvell. cousin of the groom, and Robert

She carried a bouquet of six S. Sillman.
white orchids with ivy streamers. At the reception held at the
, Mar~ DiGuilio, maid of honor, Park Shelton Hotel, Mrs. Bal~

and bridesmaids Mary Piccirilli,' lerini received guests in a white
Barbara Schensul, of Kalamazoo, French lace over aqua taffeta
and Judy Stefani wore floor- gown with bead highlights. The
length iridescent silk organza bridegroom's mother chose to
gowns in moss green. Small snug Iwear a rose lace gown. Both
floral wreaths of tiny forget-me- wore white orchids.

Maria Lina Ballerini
Weds Mark Valente, Jr.

DUSTING PO\VDER!

4.oz. BlueGrassFlo.....er Mist ith
BlueGrassDusting Po.....der 1.65

g.oz.BlueGrass Flo.....er Mistwith
BlueGrassDustingPowder... 2.85

K ere h e val 0 n t.h e

In summer; every woman longs for a scent of light, lingering
enchantment-Blue Grass Flower Mist, of course! Blue Grass
Flower Mist is so cool, so misty !iSht you can use it profusely.

And now, Elizabeth Arden creates the new travelling
puff-puff container filled with delicately ~e~fum~dBlu~
Grass Dusting Powder .•. and includes It m thiS speCial
offer! S~ convenient .•• so pretty and a joy to possess.

~oth for the price of 4-0=. Flower 111ist alone ... 1.65

price. plul lIS

Deliveries - TU. 1.5688

Trail

.,. .,...." ¥' "' ... r (W"y

.. ~... - ..... - .. ,...

Special!

S£~~/UM~f7~./1tJ~
"TITI-I NE"r PUFF-PUFF

Mrs. William H. Sellew
In Pointe for Summer

Mrs. William H. Sellew is oc- I
cupying the Emery B. Hatch
home on Rivard bouleval'd this
summer. Formerly a resident of
the area,. she has been living at I
Ponte Vedra, Fla.

She is currently contemplating
a permanent move back to the I
Pointe to be near her son-in-law
and daughter, Dr. and Mrs. I
Thomas McKean.

Meanwhile the Hatches can be
found on Provencal, road. They
are staying in the John W. Mul-
ford home, while the Mulfords
are in the West and in Europe.

\ I .. "''' _ .,. ~ .~ •

-in the Woods
19834 MACK

Mrs. Thomas LIQyd Dahnke

I
It's the "Queenly"

thing to clo!

'lj ,

,; /i0:~W:r;l..>-t~~e-~ ... <)',

-Photo by Bill Williams
The former JEAN LAYTON PARFITT, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Howard William Parfitt of Royal Oak, former
Pointe residents, was married Saturday, June 18, to the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd John Dahnke of Wayburn.

Charline Marie Bauer
Weds Richard Johnson

Before her recent marriage to
Richard Kraft 'Johnson, Mrs.
Johnson was Charline Marie
Bauer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John William Bauer of Merri-
weather road.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. John-
son, of Jamestown, N. Y., are
the bridegroom's parents.

Nancy K. Groesbeck of 463
Colonial court, and Rudolph P.
Kamischke of 1064 Maryland, are
among 38 student counselors who
will become "big brothers and
sisters" at the University of Mich-
igan Fresh Ail' Camp for Boys.

The camp, located 24 miles
northwest of Ann Arbor, offers
fresh air, sunshine and fun to
boys with a wide range of be-
havorial problems, usually due
to divorce 01' death of a parent
or to a poor social or economic
background.

The graduate and undergradu-
ate students who act as coun-
selors will receive credit in edu-
cation, psychology. sociology and
social work by studying the
boys' problems and help them to I
make proper adjustments.

In its 33rd season, the camp
is a practical laboratory offering I
insight into human development
and adjustment above and be-
yond text books.

Students Study
Boys' 'Problems

G R 0 SSE P 0,1 N TEN EW S

Queen cu~tomers know Queen's Berlon

Moth proofing, and then never fail to order

it when sending new garments for cle'aning.

A neat little label (dated) and sewn into the garme'nt

in Y2ur asssurance against moths for 5 years.

USEOUR TW0 BUSY BRANCHES IN GROSSE POINTE
FOR PICK UP - Phone.WO. 5.6100

Munsons to Hold
Family Reuniol1,

~GERALD QUEEN ~ PRESIDENi

Have Every New Gm'mem You Buy'

Moth-Proofed UmJer Ollr

5.Yeftr Gllarantee.

- and never a dissatisfied
customer!

Queen Has Been MOTH-PRODFING GARMENTS

ueen Cleaners
-iti the Village ""nd DYERS17r 40 Kercheval ....

Betrothal Told

• .. .. ... _. • • _ • • .... • M _ • • .. .. _ ..... #' •

COOL
SPARKLING
SATISFYING

.oHlecl by

fjJoMimr
b

FOOD PRODUCTS
DETROIT

? ? '? • ?p F? ? ? .'F' ? P ? ?? ?F ? P E." ,& ? P ?? ? P T. :4.? ;S ? ? ? ? P P .S .f.. Sf .••••••• p .S. ... • p » • F • !i" .'*!, • ,. F F .Ii • P .'" j _ ?? a ,s S

3659 Gratiot-Detroit 7, Mich.

Dealers in
Grosse 'oint.
S.rviced by

Page Ten

.'$'.'$

Bertholle Season Due
Madame Bertholle had planned to visit the Tyrees at

their Provencal road home this Summer. . . .
But the American trip has been delayed until next

Summer ••••
Then. you may be sure • • • society will see something

new ••• "A Bertholle Season" in the Point~ ... so many are
indebted to this wonderful French couple for their hospitality
and friendliness in Paris .•••

'"
Faces From Home

Walked right into Jere Dykema in the American Express
(alternately love and loath this establishment) ....

One of Princeton's newest young law graduates ••. Jere
is doing The Tour before settling down to his future at the
bar ••• Had been to Spain before he arrived here ...•

His cousins ••• Sarah and Russell Goddard had just been
in Paris ••. on their continental junke~ .•• both are reported
to be having a sublime time. • loving every minute of
the days. • ••

From Another Pointe of View
<Continued from Page 8)

:Matthew Careys of University place) ••• who's working at
the American Embassy here •••

We met her at a cocktail party ••• she whizzed up in
her flashy little Mig car ••• stunning in a lemon colored linen
frock and Frenchy scarf tucked at the neckline .•.

Kitty will probably be coming home this Christmas •••
she has leave then for the holidays .•• but like all the young
Americans we've met ••• a year or two in Europe just doesn't
sum long enough ••••

Especially when you are hcad over heels (no pun il1~
tended) with skiing in Austria and Switzerland ••• which is
the enchantment of Kitty ••• along with Italy •••

For those of you who have Paris on your future list •••
Kitty's dream place for the lobster souffle is La Fregate,
Avenue Ledru~Rol1in, near Gare de L~'Qn. • . •

lit :$ *

" "____ .,=•••• c •••• c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• c ••••••••• c •• ccC ••• ' •••• C'.SrCdsp7SS7S.p7Sa ssass •••.• ?? a

Dr. and Mrs. Hal'Munson of
RIvard boulevard are in the
midst of plans for a full-scale
family reuniol) in early August.

They expect the doctor's par-
ents, Dr. and :Mrs. Frederick T.
Munson to arrive from Greens-
boro, N.C. The senior Munsons
will join their two sons and two
daughters and families, and the
group will-take over iour adjac-
ent cottages on Lake Huron for
a reunion.

Included in the group will be
the Thomas Munsons of Moross
road and their children, Tommy,
Kathy and David; the Hal Mun-
sons' children, Peggy, Charley,
Patty and Hall; Dr. and Mrs. Wil-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Buck Ham Fisher, of Frederic, Wise.,
of Pemberton road announce the with Teddy, Tommy and Laurie;
engagement of their daughter, the Robert Roths, of Denver,
LOIS ANN, and Donald E. Thur- Colo., with Tommy, Robbie and

their infant daughter.
ber. The prospective bridegroom ----'- _
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Parties Given
R. Thurber of Portland, Oregon.

The couple plan to be married ,ForAnn Kamper
in early September at Sun Val- . __
ley, Idaho. Several parties in Bloomfield

Lois was g r a d u ate d from Hills have feted Ann Kamper,
Grosse Pointe High School and who will marry Dr. John M.
Endicott Junior College and at- [Lesesne on August 7.
tended Michigan State College I Mrs. Charles W. Tayl?r gave
and Mexico City College. Her a lunche~n fo~ the bnde-elect
fiance attended Lewis and Clark at Bloomfield Hills Country Club,
College in Oregon. and Dr. and ~rs. Herman D.

Scarney enter tamed at' a supper
Paris This And Thata Detroiter John C. McCabe In party in their Pontiac Trail

And now for some Parisian Snapshots (NOT postcards): is presenting his fifth season of home.
Any restaurant l"Irs. Tyree recommends turns out dreamily Summer Theater with Detroit Ann is ihe daughter of Mr. and
••• with emphasis on Chez la Mere Michele ••• not on any actors and actresses in Milford, Mrs. Carroll M. Boutell of Ridge
of the so.called specialists' lists (what pitfalls those are) and Penn .• this year. road.
very French ••• Madame does the cooking and from her tiny on the flight. over to Paris find yourself hanging on his
kitchen comes food for gods including a fish with blanc every word ••• here a few days, start cursing him mildl~' •••
beurre sauce and a cake (Gateau Chocolat Michele) concocted here a week: it's chic to snub him entirely ••• we wonder if
of four different kinds of chocolate ••• the address? 5 Rue his book has much blind advertising •.• anyhow his currency
Ravignin and hurry! Madame and all hcr helpcrs, including guide is invaluable for greenhorns like schermerhorns •• •
wonderful Madame Lily Finot, give you one of !'aris' finest weather has been cold ••• all French women stick to dark
welcomes ••• Tour d' Argent ••• where the terrace offers one clothes ••• black, smoke and silver grays, and navy-in that
of the most devastating views of the Seine and Notre Dame order ••• surprised at the lack of high style, .'. find it more
is the spot everyone raves about, but reminded us of the at the exclusive shops than in the restaurants or on the
Punch cartoon wherein a couple was seated at a dinner boulevards ••• lots of velvet hats ..••
table ••• the gentleman reading the menu S8;}'S to his '" '" *
(.ompanion: "Oh yes, now I r~me~ber. T,~is is tl~~place where I Bu'sman's Holiday .
tbe PRICES not t~~ FOO~ IS fao.ulous. Our '\ 1~:t.there ~vas Watched a Paris weddmg the other afternoon (now
lovely but the COUlSI!1eqUI~e medlOC!e. 'V~ ~nd IL ImpossIble (THAT'S a busman's holiday! ... ~he car for the ~rid~l :pair
to get a poor meal 111 ParIs •• , • WIll ah\ a~ s remember the was decorated (inside) ••. all whIte flowers turnmg It mto
I~dy from Boston whose hus.band was t,~Yl11gto buy plane a literal bower •.• French working girls and housewives
tIckets to. London. She e.xplamed to us, .Rutherford alwa~'s ~dashing homeward with slender loaves of French bread-
t~1ks to the Fren.ch as If they were Chmesc. Just look at almost as tall as a person-carried in fishnet bags they call
hIm!" He was a~dmg a double ee to eyery wo.rd! filets-Americans buying antique ch.ina doorknobs at the

• ~he FrederIck M. Algers, Jr:, WIth DaVId and Fred III Flea Market-Americans buying till you get sick of the word.
arrlvmg at the George V on theIr '\~a~: to Brussels. and the A cannon booming on Rue Caumartin ... frank to say
EJ?lbas~y ••• The Ambass~dor an~ l\'lISSICAlger ~la\'l11g cock- we were scared to death .•• looked to the sky where its
taIls wIth Mrs. Doug~as ~Jllon! WIfe of the AmerIcan An~bas~ smoke dissolved into tiny silver birds ... fluttering to earth,
sador to France theIr fIrst ll1g~t here (Ambassador DIllon turned out to be little sheets of paper bearing propaganda
nas been called back to lVashmgton for confere~lces) , •• messages ••. Ask Frenchman to translate for us, "Work of
Next day our own Ambassador attended ceremon~e~ for the crazy people" he says .•. and the cannon sounds again •••
new S-!"APE head General Greunther and the rettrmg Gen~ laave small carafe of wine to settle nerves ..• seems natural
eral RIdgeway • •. • '.' by third day to settle down at a sidewalk cafe. , • sorry we've

So m~ny babI~s over here ••• ~om~ ~urope on blc;}'.c1e lugged that heavy jar of coffee bags over here .•• so perverse,
• • • Am~nca~s por~ng over ~emple Fleldll1~!"s European gUIde we do not mind French coffee ••• the Pointe's 50 dollar a
and havmg diSCUSSIonsat Sidewalk cafes about the author •• , week, maids should watch a French maid for one day and

forever hold their peace ••• Detroit waiters and waitresses
should watch the pride with which their French counterparts
serve a meal and hide their heads! At lunch today there
were about six persons in the dining room ••• and at least
eighteen assorted waiters, of varying rank, sommeliers,
stewards, maitres, etc. When the roast beef was carved there
was such an expanse of white linen, shining cutlery, and such
ceremony we fully expected to hear a voice ring out, Dr.
Brent, Call Surgery" .•• but the pride and drama has made the
French justly famous .••.

Will phone you when we get home about the Folies •••
Also, Clark Gable is here .•. Wish you were here .•.•

f'
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ECONOMYl. .
Asyou drive, you'll see-right before

, your eyes!-proof of the Hudson
Jet's matchless economy.

~. PERFORMANCE I
. The Hudson Jet will outperform and

outdemonstrate any other make of car
iJ:1 the lowest price field.

SECTION TWO
GROSSE POINTE. MICHIGAN

Come in, you may win

A HUDSON lET
FREE

A SCIENTIFIC, DRAMAnC TEST
Scientific measuring equip-
ment shows ¥ou exact, low
fuel consumption of the Jet-
its amazing p~rformance
speaks for itself! 'l)'y the tlTea-
cup Test" in a Hudson Jet
today! _

HOW YOU MAY WIN A II" JETI
After uTeacup Test," fill out official entry
blank 'completely. Best entry in opinion
of judges wins a new Hudson Jet. COntest
closes August 1; 1953. Get full details
from your Hudson dealer.

Among the family members in attendance were
a number of the Schoener soldier boys, who
served in World War I. Some came clear across
the country for the celebration. •

Crowned Queen a/Water

•

The Schoener family is well embedded in Michigan.
Shown at left is Miss Laura Schoener Hughes, crowned
Queen 0' Water in the family's recent centennial ceie-
oration in Michigan's "Thumb" district. The event which
was filmed was held concurrently with the opening of
the Great Lakes Water Drain. (Schoener. Wiscoggin,
Allen and Northwestern Drains). The area, originally
settled in 1853 by Samuel P. Sherman, was timber and
swamp land. He built a three-winged ranch house here
which later served as a school, and still later a church.
Another feature of the celebration was the Schoener
family's old stone water bucket well, in the garden of
the homestead, which with suitable ceremonies, was re-
placed with a newly drilled modern type well.

Miss Laura Schoener Hughes

Perfume Oriental Bouquet • American Flower Sachet

CLARA SCHOENER
2.2 Charlotte, Detroit I. Michigan

"CORONATION" CEREMONY FILMED

Burglar Visits- Doctor's Office . 1Farms Fire Loss
Park police are investigating llieve~ that the culprit may have $70 for Month

the theft of a considerable sum become frightened that the purse
of money taken from the office may be found i~. his possession The Farms~ Department
of Dr. E. J. Tamblyn on Thurs- and create SUspicion and had answered a total of 21 calls dur.
day, July 16. thrown it away. 'th th f J &> accord-

The doctor, whose office is 10- They said it is possible the 109 e mon °hl un_, t b
cated at 15311 ~. Jefferson, tol.d crime was committed by some- in~ to the m~nt y. r~por su.
police that whlle he and hIS h 'f '1' 'th th d mitted by ChIef WIlham New-

bsent from hl's fI'ont one w 0 1S amI lar WI e oe- tnurse were a , . pOl' .
office, an unknown person 'en- tor s offlce and knew'where the There was only one residence
tered and stole 'a large white money was customarily. kept. fire and damage was limited to
envelope from the nurse's desk ------ $20 to the building and $50 to
containing '$412.50 in cash and PROMISING FUTURE contents.
checks. Also taken was the Dressy felt coats have a prom- Twelve emergency calls were
nurse's purse containing $18. ising future for fall. Two of the made in the Ford and eight by

A building occupant later found prettiest versions being played the ambulance.
the purse in a men's rest room, ------
near the st'lirway of the second up are the slft-n, narrow styles, Reports Stolen Bike
floor and turned it over to' police. with a softening touch in either Timothy Hiem, 10, of 1560 Tor.
Examination of the purse's con- contrasting collar and cuffs, or rey road, reported to Woods
tents revealed that nothing had jewel embroidery. These coats police on Thursday, July 16, the
been disturbed and the money can be worn from day to day, in theft of his bicycle from the
had not been taken. Police be- fair or stormy weather. Woods Theater lot.

.The Hudson Jet has the hottest performance
and the best economy in the lowest price field.
Want proof? Try the "Teacup Test." Put a
Hudson Jet through its paces. You'll feel the
performance and you'll actually see, .on the
scientific gasoline meter. the almost un-
believable gas economy!

At COMPACT, NEW KIND 'OF CAR
Standard trim and other specification. and acceIlIJOries.llubjectto cbanllll without notice.

JE R RY L Y NC H H U DSON pSALE S,
1324& E. JEFFERSON AND 336& GRATIOT
GOOD DRIVERS DRIVE SAFE CARS ••• CHECK YOUR CAR

Because it's wonderfully compact,
it's. a delight to handle, drive,
and park in today's traffic •• ;

I

and there's ample room for sixl

What Causes Tomatoes to Wilt?
Why are my tomato leaves soaking the soU to a depth of four

curling? to five inches-also helps.
That's a question many gar- Plant lice or aphids, adds Rose,

deners are asking N. A. Smith, also will cause foliage curl on
Asst. Wayne County Agricultural tomatoes. The insects can be con-
Agent these days. Smith says that trolled with nicotine sulfate
by far the most frequent cause sprays.
of curling is poor physical" condi- Tomato foilage, he continues,
tion of the soil. Tight, poorly also may curl from the effects of
aerated soil, he explains, limits a virus disease called mosiac. If
root system development. Mid- tomatoes have been hit by the
summer heat is hard on such disease, the foil age will- be
plants. crinkled and mottled with areas

Extension Horticulturist J. W. of dark green-as well as curled.
Rose of Michigan State "College Such diseased plants, advises the
suggests that these plants can horticulturist, should be removed
be helped by mulching the soil carefully from the field and de-
with a layer of straw, sawdust or stroyed.
other materials which help the
soil to hold moisture and keep I Put your faith in the plodder-
it cooler. A thorough watering - not the plotter.

Grosse Pointe News'
.High School Journalists at U. of M.

per
yard

FAST SERVICE

CARPETS and
RUGS BOUND
3SC

McOOya.SONS
CARPET COMPANY

15720 HARPER
(At Balfour)

TU.1-6088
orEN MON. AND FRL

tJNTIL 8:30 P.M.

.Editors of high school newspapers and yearbooks have been at the University of
Michigan attending a High School Publications Editors Workshop presented by the
U-M Department of Journalism. The. editors have been studying the latest editorial
techniques and putting them to use in their laboratory paper. Getting the news straight
from the teletype machine are: (left to right). JO ANNE MAGILL, 1984 VanAntwerp;
MARY SUE MORGAN, 538 Lakeland, and DONNA SMITH, 408 Touraine. All are stu-
dents at Grosse Pointe High School.

Poin,te Theatre
Has Big Plans

GP Bank Buys
GP Woods Bonds

The Woods council, at its regu-
lar meeting, Monday, July 20,
after reading sealed bids for its
$39,000 worth of improvement
bonds, awarded the sale to the
Grosse Pointe Bank, the lowest
bidder.

Thec ouncil accepted the bid
because of the 2% percent inter-
est which will be charged by the
bank, as against the higher rates
of other competitive bidders.

The Special Assessment Roll 86
Improvement Bonds were sold to.
raise money to install ornament-
al street lights on North and
South Renaud, requested by the
residents living in those streets.

Undauted by the rebuff given
to them by the Woods council
at a recent meeting, the Grosse
Pointe Community Theatre is still
seeking a home of its own.

Members of the theatre feel
that the Pointe needs a theatre
headquarters with a permanent
address, and that by denying the
use of the old Alger barn for
this purpose, the Woods lost the
chance to play host to the group.

Determined to obtain a place
of their own, members of the
theatre have obtained a profes-
sional director and broadened
their plans. More plays- will be
given and their workshop will
have a wider scope.

Mrs. George T. Hall heads the
new ,-Grosse Pointe Community
Theatre Board. Other members
of the board include, Dean Ers-
kine, Mrs, John C. Cook, John
Wilson, LoueHa Wertz, Mrs.
Ralph Genter, Mrs. Richard
Roney, Dan Buell and Mrs.
Joseph J. Marshall.

Grosse Pointe Farms
the Villagein

Reckless Driver'
Nabbed By Police

John A. Hall, 27, of 1076 Mary-
land, was fined $35 Saturday,
July 18, by Park Judge C. Joseph
Belanger, for reckless driving,
speeding and resisting arrest.

A cruising Park police scout
car, while stopped at St. Paul
and Three Mile drive, noticed a
car traveling at a high rate of
speed an took after it. The police
tailed the vehicle and clocked
its speed at 50 miles per hour,
and then watched as it pulled
into a driveway at the Mary-
land address.

When police approached with-
in 10 feet of the stopped car,
the driver dashed through a door
on the sou th side of the house
and into a basement.

Don Hall, owner of the house,
who \vas sitting in his own car
in the driveway, got out and
asked the officers the trouble
and they told him the speeding
car was driven by his son, John.

When the father and the police
entered the basement to question
the .)'ounger Hall, they found
that the speedster had fled
through the rear door of the
house.

While police were searching
in the vicinity, John returned
home and was turned over to the
patrolmen by his father.

When the officers demanded
John show them his driver's
license, he became belligerent
and refused and was arrested
and taken to the station for im-
mediate trial.

Guests from East Feted
By Robert E. Shannons

Visitors from the east have
been arriving at the Robert E.
Shannon home on Roslyn road
lately.

Scarcely had Mr. Shannon's
father, Edward J. Shannon, de-
parted for Long Island, when his
mother, Mrs, Shannon, and sister,
Miss Ruth Shannon, also came in
from 'New York state on Satur-
day. Mr. and Mrs. Shannon plan
to do a great deal of sailing and
make a trip to Northern Michi-
gan .. with their guests during
their fortnight's stay.

TV Service
TU. 5-6313

ALL MAKES

ALL MODELS

WA'nut 4-9300

4651 Becllafait. South .f Forest
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SERVING T.HE POINTE FOR 18 ViARS

Grosse Pointe Radio
and TELEVISION Service

Scientifically Radio Operated
Crawford Marvel-LIft Garage DOOl'5

Hollywood Folding Attic Stalu
Dasher Sliding Closet Door

Would you add a BIG
room to your. house If
It cost you only about
$59.50 plus 'nstallation?
New Hollywood Attic Stair
swings down and gives in-
stant aCf'ess to entire attic -
for storage, study, hol:bies,
playroom, bed roo m, home
office. Enlarges your house at
trifling cost. Installed in a few
hours. Sturdy, safe.
Visit our modern showroom.

18520 Mack Ave.
Formerly Located

WANT A NEW TV SET? See us for top trade-in
allowance on your old TV.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• c •••••••

Two burglaries in as many in going through her house. When
days, which occurred on Haw- evidence confirmed that some-
t~orne, are. being investigated by one had been in the home il-
Woods pollce. legally, she notified police.

The home' of Dr. Lloyd North- Police discovered that entry
enor, 967 Hawthorne, was en-I was gained by breaking a win-
tered between the hours of 4:30 dow in the basement. A wet
and 11 p.m. on Friday, July 17. towel with blood stains on it was

Police said entrance was gain- found in the bathroom, giving
ed through a rear bedroom win- reasons to believe the thief cut
dow, and that only two rooms himself when breaking the glass.
were ransacked. Whether anything has been

Taken was a man's gold watch, taken will have to be determined
value not determined, and $50 in when the elder Blums have re-
cash. turned from their vacations.

On Sunday, July 19, Miss Gail Police believe the two burg-
B.lum, 18, of 910 Hawthorne, a laries may have been commit-
student nurse at 5t. Joseph ted by the same person or per-
Mercy Hospital, arrived home to sons.
find the house completely ran-
sacked. .

She told police her fat~.er and
younger brother were vacation-
ing at a cottage in Sarnia, Ont.,
and her mother was visiting in
(;incinnati, 0., and that she her-
~lf had not been home since
tne previous Thursday.

When she saw the interior of
\he house, she went to the home
of a neighbor, Vincent DiLaura
of 916 Hawthorne, asking his aid

Woods Police Investigate
HawthQrne House-Breaking

-,---------------------------s

•

Carl Stever Selected
As Officer Candidate

~"ORT SILL, Okla - Carl A.
Stever, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
H. Stever, 1312 Balfour, Grosse
Pointe, has been selected as a
candidate to attend Class No. 45
of the Officer Candidate School
at Fort Sill, Oklahoma. Upon
completion of the 22-weeks

~f1i11l1mllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllll:lUnllllllllllllllll!lllll!llIllllllllllllllllllllllllilllll!lllllllllllllllllllllll1I11l1l1ll11ll1l1ll1l1l11ll1ll1l1l1l1ll11ll1ll11l1ll1ll1l1l~ course, Candidate Stever will be
I ! commissioned a Second Lieuten-
:= = ant in the Artillery of the U. S.
~ E Army.S ._.-~.~-- ~
= = Pvt. Stever qualified himself

_

~=======~=_ ! fpr the course through a series- g of written and physical tests and
~ j personal interviews before a
~ board of officers which indicated
~ I that he has the necessary leader-I g ship capabilities required of a

I ;co=:~s;:n:~:,ff::~DCROFr
~
E A. G. Woodcroft of 1191 Tor-
~ rey road, was recently elected
~ executive vice-president of the
~ Michigan chapter of the Society~ Precision is Paramount of Indus~rial Packaging and Ma-
~ terials Handling Engineers. He

===_

E was also named national mem-
In filling your doctor's prescription, bership chairman.

~ pre~ision is of the utmost import.
s
~ anee. That is why every prescrip.
~E tion that we compound is double.I checked by registered phamJacists

~ who make double-sure that you getI exactly "what the doctor ordered."

I !=~., ~rb.tttl.tr's
5 =I 337 FISHER RD. GROSSE POINTE II WE ARE PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS ••• TUXEDO'S-3453 .1
E w::'.= H~:::~I:'3:':,~:~OI:.:.. i
e =
15l11ll!JlllllJlllllllllllllllUl1IlllllIlIlIlIIlllllIJllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll:lllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllll1Il1l1llllllllllllll/lilllllllllllllllll1l11l1l1lllllllllllllh:
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5415 Conne.r Ave,

around the clock
.TEAMWORK

, .. with no wasted Illation,
no wasted minutes,. means
LESS COST per hour on
every move by Hammel. Reg-
ular training classes and re-
fresher courses are maintained
to keep drivers and helpers
abreast of newest furniture
handling techniques. Call
Hammel for unsurpassed l()oo
(,."'31and long distance moving.

WAlnut 5-8800

po

SEE OUR

STOOK •••

COMPLETf

Priced from,

BIRMINGHAM STORE'
4066 West Maple at Telegraph, MJ 6-0111

MOVING AND STORAGE
HAMMEL

detern,ine8

s~'.It'. theA efHI~

.per I,our,

that

T~:~~pr~~~:~~~~::lh~~!t~~~~~~i:~p~ct'I
recently adopted by the Farms to the use of water only during
has. benefitted the city during emergencies and not for the 'pur- MARTHA 1'1. YERKE
the hot, dry sp-ells to the extent pose .of augmenting the Farms'_Martha M. Yerke, 52, of 2142

'of reducing the community's de- su'pply during peak. conditions,. Fleetwood, died Thursday. July
mand for water by approximately Refusal to. accept the new a- 16.
1 Y2 million gallon rate,. with a .gl'eement would cause Detroit to She is survived by her hus-
corresponding. increase in pres- cancel the old one within 90 days, band, Adolph; four daughters,
sure, according to Farms City and the city does not want to k' M
Engineer Murray Smith. sever water relations with Det- Mrs. Evelyn Konwers I, rs~'

Hattie . Gentry, Mrs. Dorothy.
He stated that Detroit had re- roit. Konwerski and Miss Marily"lf

fused to serve the Farms with -.----- Yerke; five brothers, Benjamin, .
additional water several weeks Falls at Ball Park Otto, Henry, R u dol p hand
ago on the basis that its inter- Martin La]fave, 10, of 471 Willia"m Wohlgemuth, two sisters,
pretation of the local city's stand- Toraine, was taken to Cottage Mrs. Elsie Franz and Mrs. Bertha
by agreement was only to cover Hospital, by Farms police, Wed- Balloid; and 13grandchild.ren. "
emergencies. Not wishing to press nesday, July 15, when he fell
the issue the Farms, kept silent. and struck his forehead on a Services were held at 3 p.m.,

Meanwhile, Detroit .revised the bleacher plank at Kerby Field. Sunday. July 18, at .the R. G. and
present water standby agree- Four stitches were required to G. R. Harris Funeral Home. In-
ment, making it m6re restrictive close a 1~2-inch gash. terment was in Gladwin, Mich.

OUTDOOR GRILLS &BA.RBECUES

., nRKTL\' .. 1W1tlROt.
=-// _ TlJE loo-ACRE W.W.KELLOGC

.----..... 811'10 SANCnJARY ON WIN1tAGREfN LAAE.NEAI\
,'. • ; RfCt-ltAND, MfCHICE.&!S A~ OOTSTAHDING 'IDUR.
_ 1ST ATTRACTION.LlVt" 160 DIFfERENT Sl'fCrES

. OF 50~ AND GAME BlAOS HA\.£ 8EEN OElSERVEO
ATTlfE IIER.tif AND ~RE THAN 00 VARIETIES
HAVE NESTED HERE.

• II.

GROSSE POINTE NEWS

to • '"

'" '" .,

HtSlURKAL HAaNIR:
LA9T 8FlITISH FLAG 'TO FLY OVffl TIfE UNITtO STATES
WAS AT SAULT STE. MARIE. A MOtIZE TABLET AT THE I"~I-
FOOT OF 8lNGUAH A\f. MAAl<SlJIE Sfbr WHERE i'
GENtllAL IlWIS CA~ RfliIOV~ THE ffJG O~ .Jl»I£ ~,la1O. t - ,l
Tlil5 fSTASUSUEO 'fUf S(MREIGN1Y OF 1UE tWlTEO I III
STAn5 OVER lHE NORllIWESJ TffiAITORY. I.~~j':

ON FAMILY ORDERS
OF $5.00 OR OVER

ROSLYN
MARKET

NOroRlm IC£1ORT:
E~CEPT FOR A FIAE ENGlNE,AH&tIl.ANct,AHD
fJoIfACEHCY CAR, AUTOMOBILES AfiE BANNEO
FROM HISTOl\IC MACKIIol~ IStAMD.HUlJoae&> /
OF 8ICVCiE~1.400 OOP.SESAND 300 CAli-
RlAGES f'P,OvlDf TIlE O~L'Y 'UANSft)jlTA1IOtJ ~ '
AT THIS roPUlAR VACATION mAAOlSE. :~r~l'",

- ,I. .

WE
DELIVER

,Open Thms" Fri. and
SaJ. Eveni11gs Till' 9:00

21020 MACK at Roslyn Rd.
rU,4-9821

ALBANIA, the Baltic's pocket
size state, may belt from the

LOUIS McF ADDEN of Port
Huron has. a way of testing
whether his watch is damproof.
He leaped off a bridge into the
Black river and when he was
hauled out by occupants of a
passing motor boat, insisted he
was testing to see if his watch
was waterproof. The tester was
booked by police for invvestiga-
tion of being drunk.

'" .. ..

~OOO~OooOOOOOOOOOO~O~~

EFFORTS to speed prepara-
tions for an armistice in Korea
were carried on within s0und of
hammering by Communists who
are rushing completion of 10,000-
square-foot hall to be used dur-,
ing the signing cer~monies. Two
sets of officers held 10 parleys in
one day drawing up final plans
for the truce. No date has been
set for the signing ~ut when it
is done, it will be at least twelve
hours before the order to cease
fire is given.

THE COMMUNIST East Ger-
man government announced that
Russia has promised to send $57,-
000,000 worth of food for its
hungry citizens. The catch is that
the East Germans must pay for
the lod with manufactured goods.
The Russian food agreement was
made public one day after Presi-
dent Eiscnhowere renewed a 10-
day-old offer to supply $15,000,-
000 worth of American food to

I East Germany-free of charge.. .. '"

Wednesday, July 22

I G. Bromley Oxnam, Bishop of
the Methodist Church in tne
Washington area, accused the
House Un-American Activities
Committee of injuring his repu-
tation and' said that files on his
being pro-Communist are false.
He declared that the committee's
report had encouraged a new and
vicious expression of Klu Klux.
ism. The H04se is investigating
Communism in the churches.

'" * •
191,203.84
135,921.38

500.000.00
310,000.00
340,734.08

Directors
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ASSETS

l'H49 Eo JEFfoo'ERSON' A. VE.NUE

GROSSE POlNTE JO, i\11CHlG~'"

j\IEiUBER OF FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

REPORT OF CONDI'fION

GROSSE POINTE BA~K

SAFF DEPOSIT VAIJLT
MEMBER OF FEDERAl.. DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPoitATION

of Grosse Pointe Bank of Grdsse Pointe, Way Ill' Count)'., Michigan, at the
close or business June 30, 1953, a State banking institution organized and
operating under the banking laws of this State and a member of the Federal
Reserve S~'stem. Published in accordance with a call made by the State
Banking Authorities and by the Federal Reserve Bank of this District.

Cash, balances with other banks. inc:luding rcser\'E~ balance, and
cash items in process of collection S 4,946,987.61

United States Government obligations. direc:t and guaranteed...... 8,090,1'19.82
Obligations of States arid political subdivisions................................ 9,021,112.10
Other bonds. notes and debentures................. 188.858.08
Corporate stocks (including $24.000.00 stock of Federal Reserve

bank) 24,000.00
Loans and discounts (including 52,161.75 overdrafts)...................... 6,112.379.25
Bank premises owned $130.730.04. furniture and fixtures

$60,473.80) .
Other assets .

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS S 1,150,734.08

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL CCOUNTS $28,710,582,08

TOTAL ASSETS $.28,710,582.08

LIABiliTIES

Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilitie:; and for other
purposes S 704,406.25
I, Albert J. De Riemacker. Vice-President and Cashier of the above.named

bank. hereby certify that the above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

,.

Demand deposits of indi\'idu<1l:;. partnerships. and corporations .. $12,601,968.13
Time deposits of individuab. partncrships, and corporations........ 13,072,096.07
Deposits of United States Government (including postal savings) 195,896.01
Deposits of States and political subdivi~ions.... 1.299,652.64
Other deposits (certified and officers' checks. etc. L...................... 322,509.50

T01)AI.I DEPOSITS u S27 ,492.122.35 1

Other liabilities .. 67,725.65

TOTAL LIABILITIES (not. includin~ subordinated obliga-
tions shown below) $27,559,848.00

CAPiTAL ACCOUNTS

Capital ~ S
Surplus .
Undivided profi ts , ..

~This bank's capiral consists of:
Common stock with total pal' value of... S500,OOO.OO

MEMORANDA

(NOTARV:S SEAL)

ALBERT J. DE RlEMACKER
Correst-Attcst: .
W. TOM ZUHSCHMIEDE
LESTER F. RUWE
WILLIAM R. DE BAEKE

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WAYNE-;ss.
Sworn to and subscribed before me thi~ 6th dav of Jul\'. 1953.

CEORGE W. STAPERFENE .
Notm'y Public, Wayne County, Mich.
i'.ly Commission expires .January 1, 1956.
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MORNING WORSHIP
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.

Church School
Sunday, 9:45 a.m.
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Homer J. Armstrong, Minister

Sixth Church of Christ,
Scientist, Detroit

14730 Kercheval Avenue

(Continued from Page 1) IWe s t ern European countries.] rov, first secretary ot the Com-
fo Norfolk to complete part of Russia is believed to have munist. p~rty. in Azerbaijan, for
a six week summer training. The I manuevered the trade agreem7nt "grave vlolat~on~ o! duty."
plane had stopped at the air. as part of her peace offcns1V~ '. ..
field for refueling. aimed at r~lieving the economic I UN.ITED STATES offiCials are

• • • I ills of the restive satellite nations' showmg grave concern over Com-
THE SOVIET UNION, launch- I now seething over lack of con-l munist stalling tactics at the

jog its long expected trade of-I sumer goods. present stage of t~e Kor~an
fensive in earnest, signed pacts • • * I truce.. and are. ~orrted by the
with France, Denmark and other I THE UNITED STATES patient- massIve Red ~l1lhtary assal;llts. of
_____________ I ly awaited reaction from Com- recent days. fhey. are begmnmg.--------------.! munist China and Moscow to to \....onder whether the Reds are

IISecretary of SlaLe John Foster ~laying .for .new military or poli-
,Dulles' radio challenge of an tlC~1 obJectlve~ that a:-e not yet
I honorable peace or continued qtute apparent. A possible show-
I fighting in Korea. He made the down was postponed for another
i announcement in a nationwide 24 hours at the request of the

Sunday Services, 10:30 •. m. ! radio and television report on ~Reds.
dSOO

I I" * *an : p.m. i Europe and the Far East. chal- .
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m. : lenging the Ru~sian rulers to cO-, PO V R I N G THOUSAND~ ofwedJJesg:leu::e~~;.:~imonlal : operate and not obstruct Amed- I tro~ps along t.he K~mson~ river

ReadiDC Room Open Week Days i can peace oroposal.s. I ;:lVatled the Red Chmese htUe as
163-i8 E. Warren ; '. "" .. I South Korean i~fantrymen press-

10:00 a.m. co 9:00 p.m. I A STRONG FORCE of fresh cd forward on the devastated
Wednesday 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. , . . . central fronL The ROK Army

Sunday "'00 c ~ 30 'Chmese troops. hacked b" field .. '... p.m. 0 ..: p.m. , ". fightmg on Its own, blocked a
.... -.11 guns an.d tan.ks. forded .he l\.U1~1- 1 Red ob'ective aimed at smashing
---------------- ! song RI\'er 10 c:entral Korea !n I tl IJ th t d t•-------------.- , lroug 1 e eas ern an wes erni an. attem~t to counterattack, flanks of a 20-mile wide bulge

JEFFERSON AVENUE I A!lled soldiers and recapture four' 1 t . All' d d' . . .:'1 f d lh f th ! an( rappmg Ie IVISlons m
: ml cs 0 ..groun sou ~ e I the center.

BAPTIST CHURCH •stream. Tne Reds arc l~la5slOg all . • • •
; alon? the Ktlmson~ Inmt a~tcr [ RUSSIA warned the United

13337 E. Jefferson at Lakeview ; hurlmg .19 sha,rp probes agmn~t I States that "Soviet military au-
new Allied delenses. : thorities cannot tolerate" Ameri-

• ¥ • I can planes dropping leaflets on
Sunday, Jul~: 19 two Soviet military airfields in

, THE MOSCOW RADIO an"! East Germany. Soviet High Com-
: nounced that the purging-ax is missioner Vladimir Semyenov
! continuing to fall among the fol. charged the pamphlets were Tokyo. Flash floods burst dikes, "protecting fold" of Ru~sia. The
1 lowers of disposed Secret Police! dropped from a height of 150 to and the raging water washed foreign ministers of 9reece,
i Chief Laventr}' P. Beria. The I 300 feet in violation of flying houses towards the Pacific, many Yugoslavia and Turkey h"ave in.
i radio report said that Beria sup-il'egulations. of them before inhabitants had

o:.- .="'_ 'porters in 1i of the Soviet re-I • * .. time to flee. United States Army vited the tiny country to shake
A I publics hav? alrendy felt the ax. Monday, July 20 he I i cop t e r s and planes criss- loose its Kremlin ties. Albania

c!; ~~'.~.:r}"f\I !he p~rge. IS ~x~e.c.ted ~o extend I THE COMMUNIST high com- crossed the area, spotting survi-! was the only country mentioned
:;s-, '~~~ n; H~to tl.c .Fdr Ea~t( III belt of So- ll1and although they have not. t VOl'S for the Japanese Coast I by name at a meeting held by

~~~ ~ ;1" I I' " VIet krl'ltol"\'. The latE'st to be ~ . !. ?e GuardJ'fB' ., ~ .... --..::.' Id' ..... ' .: 'l.k' .. , D I~' . 1.1 definIte date for the cease-fire . - .. • • the ministers, who assert that thel!:1:.tJ ... ISlnls:.ea \\ us .\ 1 n<lli • ~dg'- that will end three e' f
/iff.. ',' ~. -------.- .. -----.------ .. -- ..--- y als 0 IN NAPLES ITALY two bro- independence of ~hat country

-,.'. .' Th G Po' te : - bloody conflict in Korea, have ex- " ld' 1.. , e rosse In' .------------. ' d '11' thers Alfonso and Paolo Danto wou constltute an e ement . i~-! presse WI mgness to go ahead ' , portant to the peace and stablhty
~~f t Memorial GROSSE POINTE with preparation prior to the on .trial in absentia for the cr.ime of the Balkans.

J'l. METHODIST CHURCH ; signing of an armistice. In Tokyo, of murder became curious as to

~

~r 11' (pCrehSbUytreCrihan) : Gcn. Mal.k C1c:
rk

called t~is very. the progre~s of the trial and went211 MOROSS ROAD ' encouragmg. However, neither he
nOI' other officials would venture to the courtroom to see. They* /r-;;=-.' 16 Lake Shore Rd. SUNDAY, JULY 26 a guess when the signing will were recognized and captured

I IJI' l\1I~ISTERS . t k 1I ~ Rev. Frank FlU, D. D. IO.f)()am. COOpr1'3tl\'P Wor~hip. a -e P ace. and moved from the spectators'
, j!.. :'.1t'!iWU1SI-Congn'):.1tJOl1a1.. • • bell 11e t th' b t• , ACV. Paul F. Ketchum C S 0 e pnsoners ox 0

~

:-':urSN,' and KwdNgarlt'n SUDDEN CLOUDBURSTS un--~"J~ _.'. CHU~"c30naS.mC.HOOL !,londed. join another brothel', Santo.-" : leashed the worst flood in mo-
'-..,;; .--- .- WORSHIP SERVICE REV. HUGH C. WHITE, Postor i dern Japanese history which • • ..
.,..;-___ <..... 1~;:~:::: I::I TUxedo 1-7878 : claimed 6,000 dead and missing Tuesday, July 21

-- _ - I' persons and engulfed entire vil- HUNGARY, aping its master,
.... -------------. Iage~. some 200 miles f!'01l1 Russia, purged its secret police

- ..---.- --_._-'. '--"'- -. - _ and placed it under the cont~'ol
J of the Interior Ministry. }'ormer

Secret Police Chief Gen. Pet:!l'
• I Gabor, one of the most fearedImen in the Soviet satellite. wps

ousted in the shake up and re-
,. placed by Brig Gen. Leszlo Piros.
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FACTORY -OFFICE
SCREENS Any. Size or:shape

3 Days Delivery

TOOL CRIB PARTITIONS

METAL SCREEN DOORS
Or Combination Mode Your Si~e

, ,AlP.TEe :MHAb iFRODlItTS CO.
640 E:17 Ml'i~' ,;;;v,:lVfw 2'1800

ALUM. SCREEN WIREBRONZE

lie SQ. Insect 16.MeSh\13CSq.
Ft. or to Ft.

JOO rt. 100 ft.
rolls Dust 60-Mesh rolls

5198, '
CASEMENT~ .. ~• • • • • • . -
BASEMENT COMB. • ••••• $5.56 ' ....
ALUM. DOOR GRILLS... $2.95

SCREENS B~'gtV~~ T

BURGLAR PROOF GUARDS
WINDOW-DOOR~SKYLIGHT

I ALUM. SCREENS Qnd SASH
REPAIRED-REWIRED

METAL SCREEN PORCHES
DISTINCT-eUAR VISION

'One way to pr~vent suffering
in time 'of depression is to quit
showing off when times are good.

Nash Statesman 4-Door Sedan-
Room galore ••• pillS superb

new performance and amazing
economy in fire beautiful

Nash Statesman models.

...~~....... ........

Nash Ambassador CQuntry'
Club-Newest model of one of
America's truly fine cars,
styled by tlte famous

, continemal cilstom car
.. :,v'''''<w'':'\ designer, Pinin Farina.

'.

HaM Molor,. Divbion NoJh.Kelvinolor Corp., o.Iroil, Micb;

Our services include recreation r09ms,
attics, roofs,' porches and kitchens. We
operate almost exclusiv~ly in Grosse Pointe.

. Excellent references~ FHA terms if desired.
Estimates without obligation. Seventh year
licensed and insured contractor.

Sy GOEBEL
VEnice 9-0749

All
Buiding Additions' and Repairs

An Invitation toyou
who have never

driven aNash!

Rehearsars Grow. Intense

Come take the key to a new Nash Airfiyte. 10 miles at the wheel
will PROVE Nash offers you more than any other car at any price •••
, more in comfort,' economy, performance, and all-around

value. Won't you accept your Nash dealer's invitation for an Airfiyte
demonstration drive today? There's no obligation, of course.

-PJcture by Santee Studlo
ANN CHARJ;30NNEAU, left, and EMO HARDING,

about to peek at a body in the window seat as they put the
finishing touches on their parts in "Arsenic and Old Lace,"
one of the selections to be presented by The Simians on
July 30 through August 1 in the War Memorial Center.
Proceeds from the production will be donated to the Ameri-
can Cancer Society.

Rickels Hosts
At Mackil1ac

The Armin Rickels of E"dge.
mont park are welcoming mem-
bers of their family to their cot-
tage on Mackinac Island these,
days.

Mrs. William C. Porter of Hill-
crest road is visiting her parents
accompanied by children Armin
and Phil.

Her sister, Mrs. Bently Hand-
work went up from Toledo with
young Chris, and the thii'd Rickel
daughter, Mrs. Leander H. Mc-
Cormick-Goodheart t r a vel e d
from Bethesda, Md., with her
son Andy.

BAHA'I WORLD FAITH
TV. 2.3310

Sunday, July 26, 10:3l> a.m.
Children's Class. Subject: "The
Dawn of World Civilization." 3
p.m., tour of Baha'i School at
Davison, Mich., and' talk by Mr.
Lawrence Hautz' of Milwaukee,
Wis. Open to the public.

Don't give up just because you
happen to be down.

Nasb Rambler Station Wagon-'
, Here's sedan luxllry plus practical

uti/ity! It's one of 4 models in ..~
America's smartest new custom

compact CQJ'; A bargain buy with a ,t
host of extras included at no extra cost.

.~ U4!Jot, ~owc, to Milt,~~ Ow&, ~ Q1Ie,~!

Take the key for'Y-clur
"10-MHe Proof" that

Nash gives you Il}are!
. "

9. You'U- relax in Airliner
Reclining Seats, Twin Beds •

1. A new thriU each mile you
drive a Nash Aidlyte.

.'

f-:.::.'..=..-- .. :. -......-. .. ... - . _ ..
3. You'll enjoy 75% easier

parking with Power Steering.

, 8. You'll feet safer with
.tronger Airt1yte construction.

~--10. Y\)U'1l know safety at its
best with big Nash brakes.

GROSSE POINTE SALES & SERVICE, INC.
14811 Kercheval. Ave. - VA. 1-1004

'Michigan Mile'
Set for Saturday

Owner P. L. Grissom of Dun-
treath Farms says there is a "90
percent chance" that Eddie Ar-
caro will come to the Detroit Race
Course to ride in the $50,000
Michigan Mile on July 25. Gris-
som owns the crack three-year-
old colt. Van Crosby, and Ar-
caro piloted it to two Stakes vic-
tories in Chicago this season.

.. • *
Reserved and box seats for

July 25 at the Detroit Race
Course-the. day of the Michigan
Mile-are now on sale at the box
offices at the track. Ticket man-
ager Jack Boylan says "the sup-
ply is small and won't last more
than a couple of days."

Only a few hundred seats are
reserved, with the bulk en 10,000-
seat grandstand open for general
admission.

Child Rescued
Off City Pier,

Bruce Spencer, 4, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward M. Spencer of
16822 St. Paul, fell from a break-
water at Grosse Pointe City's
Municipal Park on Tuesday, July
21, but was saved by lifeguards.

With Bruce at the time was his
father, an assistant treasurer of
the Detroit Edison Company, who
laeped into Lake St. Clair to
rescue his boy. Two lifeguards,
Richard Linberg, 18, of 827 Fish-
er,' and William Delling, 18, of
23796 Roseland, East Detroit,
reached the little lad first,

Bruce was given artificial res-
piration and then taken to Bon
Secours Hospital for observation.

Home Made

Beer
Salami
75c lb.

'GROSSE POINTE NEWS ___

I
schools, and just received ner de-
gree at Wheelock College. Miss
Van Note, who is expected to
marry this summer, will teach
first grade at Mason.

Report Submitted
By Chief Hoyt

The Farms police June report,
submitted by Police Chief Wal-
ter R. Hoyt, showed that 25 auto
accidents which occurred during
the month caused $4,062 in dam-
ages and resulted in three in-
juries.

The report also showed that
law violators paid a total of $877
of which traffic violations ac-
cl;>unted for $431.

Police recovered $285 of a $440
loss suffered in simple larceny
cases; and recovered $106 of $181
taken in two grand larcenies;
and $60 of 150 in eight cases
of destruction of property.

The number of police calls
answered came to 248, excluding
137 complaint calls.

Operator licenses issued total-
ed 267; chauffeUr licenses, 24;
and duplicate licenses, 13.

One court case heard in June
was from a March arrest. The
person was placed on two years
probation to the Wayne County
Probation Department and paid
a $100 fine.

Cube
Steaks

Tender-Juicy

7ge lb.

I1\H •II I
~

PER YEAR. FOR 5 YEARS
Regular Savings Accounts Pay 1 V,%

Interest Per Year Up To $5000.

MICHIGAN 'BANK.
qoLd Seal S~ e~

2 h % INTEREST

Welcome, to New Teachers

HOME MADE SAUSAGE - 9UALITY FRESH MEATS
HICKORY SMOKED HAMS AND BACON

Choice Cuts
Boneless
Rolled

Veal Roast
&9c lb.

Became of the g"rotvth of the Grosse Pointe community
find the SIIbsequet1t increased mrollment in the public For the phrase-makers, the

l 1 B d h _J 0 $50,000 Michigan Mile now mayschools, the Grosse Poi11te Sc ')00 oar as 11lflUesome 5 be identified, as the "Gallop for
appobllmetlts to the differet2t factllties. the Glads."

. These 'appointments have been made because of the The winner of the l'ichest race
tleed to replace t!Jose teachers leaving the Ptlblic Sc/Jool in' Michigan history at the De-
s)'stem' lor reason oj tramjer or retire11le11t. troit Race Course on July 25

By 'wiry of introduction to the paretlls of childret/. 'who will . be draped with a blanket
. will- atte1ld or 'who are' 110Wattending the -ht/bUe schools, of gladioli and that particular

r flower will be used as a theme, the NElf/S is, p"blisbing weekly sbort biograpbies of those' for the event.
whose appointments bave beet! cot/firmed, During 'the C011l- Giads were selected over an
;'Ig momhs tmlil school J'eopens ;'1 the fall) tbe biograpbie,s other flowers on the advice of
of 'new teachers will appear itl eacb isme. 'Michigan. State College horticul-

turists. "Gladioli are a popular
Pointe High School and Michigan and successful flower in Michi-
State College. She has previously gan," said their report, "they
taught in East Lansing and Berk- are colorful, in season at the
ley, Mich. She will teach girls' time" or the race, and this state
physical education at Pierce Jun- ships out more glad bulbs than
ior High School. any other state.". .. .

The actual trophy for the Mich- .
MISS JANE VAN NOTE, born igan Mile is a costly piece of

in New Haven, Conn., is a grad- English antique silver which will
uatc of Newton, Mass. public become tlie permanent posses-

sion of the winning' owner.. .. ..

1-5300
• 5 Conveniently Located Branches •

,Gratiot at Harper Woodward at Boulevard
Grand River at Livernois . Grand River at North'awn

Grand River at McNichols Road
Deposits rnsured to $10,000 by Federal'Deposit Insuranc. Corp.

B(J./lIJ,(J.IJJ 'JtI1~-J.I"! Ask about our Low, Low rates
~ on LOANS and AUTO FINANCING

MISS JANE KESSON grew up
in Philadeplhia where she has
been teaching music for the past
three years. She has a BA and
MA in music from the University
of Pennsylvania. She also at-
tended Temple University in
Philadelphia. She will teach mu-
sic at Trombly School.. .. .

JOSEPH RIOUX, born in De-
troit, is a graduate of Eastern
High School. After attending col-
lege in Ypsilanti, Michigan, he
went to the Uniyersity of Michi-

-- ,

Our meats are " treat to eat, Stop in any timo for real
"HOME.MADE" lunch meat. sHeed to your order. All our
pork. veal and lamb is home dressed,
We havc a complete line of frozen foods, dairy products. tel
cream and many other delicacies for house parties.

Turkeys - Ducks - Capons - Frog Legs - Beef Te"derloi"

W S II th B t Open Fridays Until 9 p.m. , Phone
e e c es TU. 1.7169

Because We Buy COLBY'S 16373 E. Warren
the Best. nr. Auduboft

I
1 gan, from where he received hisI BA and MA degrees in social
, work. He is a United States NavyIveteran. and has taught school in
! Manchester, Michigan. He will be

I
an additional visiting teacher in
Grosse Pointe Schools during,the

I
coming schoo; y=ar~

MRS. JEANNE TANNER HOY-I ER, is a graduate of Grosse

BONDS

gulfed by light winds and fog
early Monday morning. .

Spotted on Lake Huron the
"Escapade" was only three miles
ahead of the Kittyhawk," but an
eight to 10 mile-an-hour breeze
.came up and boosted her over
the finish line. She was the fleet
leader in 1947-'49-'50-'51 and .the
Cruising A winner in the latter
two years.

The "Escapade's" crew included
Wendell Anderson, Jr., Jack
Anderson, Te dButtrick, Ted Cog-
gins, J:.lck Longley, Tom Lott,
Clark Swart, Harry Watson, Ed
Wunsch, Alden and Winslow
Sewall, David Dane, Charles Wilt
and Ray Engholm.

Brown to Deep Orange .
A restful room, decorated with

varying shades of a single color
can be most attractive. One such
room is done in different shades
of brown-from dark walnut to
orange.

The brown tones are in the
background-on the largest areas.
The brightest oranges are used
sparingly-for pottery, flowers
'and a pillo',,!,,

EX EM PT
.Prom Pr~ent Federal Income I'axes

SINCE

INSTAllED. OUR CRANE
.. 'v" "'d j ii I i//:.~ WH ITE"';-'-/. ::=::
. /'/ 1'1' !' !I \ '. \ .....

LAUNDRETTE

Member Midll'N' and Ih'roll Stock uchangN

BRUCE WIGLI

... PLUMBING, 6e.~

'-EYJIGLE
~ HEATING CO • .-

VAlley 2'.9070

MUNICIPAL

Municipal Bonds are cheaper today than they
ha ve been in many years.

Here are some typical offerings:

AVAllAIlI ISSUI DUE ,. ,. YIELD

50000 Columbus, O. (Waler) 6.1.85 3 3.00
4!):JOO Providence, R. I. (Various) 4.}.63 3~ 3.10
35000 New York, N. Y. (Various) 5.1.77 2 3.35
24000 Vassar. Mich. (Sew. Rev.) 12.1.84.85 4 3.90

We will he glad to submit a more complete list
of tax.(~xempt, issues together with complete
information!

WEST SIDE Os:J...CE, 9111 HAMILTON,' TR. 5-9070

*T AX'

I con't get MtJln
(Jut ()f the
basement .. tI

Thursday, July 23, "953

,..._----------------------

Pointe-Owned 'Escapade"
Captures Mackinac Race

•

What a difference this sparkling white
ceramic tub \...ill make in your base-
ment! So easily cleaned, and with a

01 washboard molded into its sloping
• front! Always smooth. to protect your

fragile fabrics. and with your automatic washer, you need
only a space - saving single tub: Install the MODERN
laundry tub - famous Crane Company's LAUNDRETTE.
Wigle sells it-Wigle installs it-Wigle GUARANTEES
it-Your assurance of complete satisfaction. Phone us
TODAY for complete information.

Virtually all honors in the 29th
Port Huron-Mackinac classic went
to the "Escapade," the 72-loot
yawl owned by Wendell Ander-
son of Vendome road.

The yawl, which' slipped into
the Straits of Mackinac on Mon-
day, July 20, ahead of il 66-boat
fleet, WciS clocked at 45 hours,
56 minutes and seven seconds,
but with t!-.e 13-minute spot from
the "Kittyhawk," the fleet's
scratch boat, the corrected time
stood at 45 hours, 42 minutes and
39 seconds.

Before nightfall Monday, the
"Escapade" had clinched Cruising
A honors, and its handicap passed
early without a challenge. She
fought a heady battle with the
weather to arrive in front.

Anderson said he and his crew
had actually won the race. Satur-
day night in the prevailing 20-
mile-an-hour winds, when they
kicked away from the fleet right
after twilight.

Some 60 miles from Mackinac,
the "Escap3de" had a 20-mile
lead over the "Kittyhawk," but
that huge lead shrank danger-
,usly when the craft was en-

15304 Kerchev~1
Near Beaconsfield
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Imlinns'
Yankees
Red Sox
"lgel's

•

• • •
Standings

Thursday's game between the
Cardinals and the Braves was
called in the fifth, due to dark-
ness, with the Braves winning
24 to 4.

• • •

• • •

• • •

CITY
The 'high point of the City's

Li ttle' League Season, was the
intersectional All-Star game with
L i n c 0 1n Par k South Little
League, Friday at Kezar Sta-
dium.

It was a thrilling contest going
10 innings with Lincoln Park
winning 3 to 2.

.Miller allowed but one hit until
the 10th inning, when he was
relieved by Hinz. However, five
City errors kept Lincoln Park if}
the game. Walker doub~ed in the
tenth to drive in the winning
run.

..
The Cubs upset the Dodger~'

Wednesday. 9 to 8, scoring fouf
runs in the ninth. Carrier Ylas
the winning pitcher relieving
Preston in the fourth.

• • •

out to watch the little, guys play
ball. With a year's experience
tucked under' their belt, the
Farms league will be 'raring to go
next season. A Yankee-Indian
game Monday, July 27, will mark
the end of the season.,

GROSSE POINTE CITY
LITTLE LEAGUE

STANDINGS
W L Pet.

Braves 11 3 .786
Dodgers 10 6 .625
Cubs 5 10 .333
Cardinals 4 11 .266
Includes game played 7-20-'53.

. Monday, June 13, in regular
season play, the Braves and the
Dodgers continued their feud for
the league "leadership with the'
Braves coming out on top 11 to 6;"
Miller was ~he winning pitcher
allowing but six hits.

The luckless. Cardinals suc':
cum bed to the Cubs Tuesday,
July 14, 9 to 5. Preston was the
winning pitcher holding the
Cardinals to six hits.

*6'panenger '53 Dodge. Offer aubject to change without notice.

. ..

During the 30~day. Banner
Value Days period. your
Dodge, Dealer is offering tre-
mendous trade.in allowanee..
He needs ClU'I and he's trad.
ing high to get them. Plan to
trade your car now-while
you get top price for it-and
own a beautiful, economical
new '53 Dodge!

only

•

• • •

• • •

LITTLE LEAGUE
FARMS

The I n d i a n s scalped the
Yankees Monday, July 13 with
the help Qf Ted Stanby, who
pounded out 4 hits. On the mound
for the tribe was Bill Butler. He
allowed the Yanks 10 hits and
11 runs. The Trib~ got 14 runs
on 15 hits and committed five
errors. Star hittCl" for the error-
less-Yankees was Paul Brecht,
getting three in four trips to the
plate. 'fhe Indian victory gave
them a one game lead over the
Yankees and pushed them into
that first place position they
have worked for ai1jeason.

oj< • •

On Friday, July 17, the Farms
All-Star team was victorious in
a 6 to 0 shutout they handed to
the Lincoln Park South All-Star
team. Bill Butler turned in a
beautiful pitching performance
by holding Lincoln Park to 2
hits and striking out 13.

The Farms team was eliminaled
the following day when it was
handed a 3 to 1 defeat from the
rugged Hamtramck Nationals.

Both games were well support-
ed by Grosse Pointers who went

The Bengal batsmen never did
catch up tc the Indians who
scalped them with a 13 run storm
on only six hits. Bob Maniere,
winning pitcher, gave the Tigers
six runs on five hits. Ted Stan-
by and Bill Hilgendorf, with a
home run, lead the Tribes attack.

• • •

DODGE DEALERS OF GREATER DETROIT

Thursday, July.23, 1953

The Yanks met another defeat
at the hands of the Red Sox
Wednesday, July 15, when Bob
Herrick held them to five scatter-
ed hits and four runs. Leading
the Sox attack of -11 hits was
Jim Etler, Bob Wood and Bob
Hunt. Ron Gouin had two hits
to lead the Yanks. Pounding out
the big hit of the evening was
Soxman Fred Stoeppelkamp.

The Red Sox doubled the score
Tuesday, July 14, to defeat th(~
Tigers 8 to 4. Leading the Sox
batsmen were winnir.g-pitcher
Dick Kay, and Bob Herrick. Both
got two hits apiece and Bob
pqunded out a tremendous home
run, The Tigers were held to
six hits and four runs and
committed six miscues. The Sox
tied in the hit and run column
with 8-8 and committed seven
errors.

J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J
t' STUDEBAKER jt _. SALES and SERVICE j
• Factory Authorized Parts ,
J Complet. Line of Acce ••orle. Jl STUTTS ~~~IURPDY I
t An Old Name in a New Location j
, 13333 East Warren VA. 2.1450 ~,~~~~~~.....~~~~~~'-'~~

incfuding taxes
and license

Tennis House
Joins USLTA

All tennis enthusiasts are in-
vited to attend a tennis clinic
which will be held at the NeilIh-
borhood Club on Monday, oIuly
27, starting at 10 a.m.

Harry .Fogleman. director of
sales and tennis promotion for
the MacGregor Co., will conduct
the clinic in conjunction w\th the
Detroit News Novice Tennis
Tournament. This is' the second
clinic Mr. Fogleman has con-
ducted in the area this year.

Players are 'requested to supply
their own racquets and balls,

/

Club Offering
Tennis Clinic

More Courteous
Driving Urged

CHICAGO, II .• July 14, 1953-
Tennis House, Incorporated, 360
Moselle place, Grosse Pointe
Farms 36, Michigan, has received
national recognition by becomi~g
a member' of the United States
Lawn Tennis Association.

By joinint: the Southeastern
Michigan Tennis Association, it
became affiliated with the Wes-
tern Lawn Tennis Association,
which is made up of approxi-
mately two. hundr.ed member
clubs in the states of Michigan,
Wisconsin, Indiana,. Illinois, and
'Ohio.

The officers of the Club are: W.
W. Anderson, Jr., president; Wil-
liam C. Ford, vice-president;
Allan Shelden, III, secretary, and
W. Warren Shelden, treasurer, all
of Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan.

An intensive educational pro-
gram to promote more courteous
driving got underway in Detroit
this week with more than 50
companies ,and organizations par-
ticipating. t

Wrapped around' the theme,
Courtesy Is Contagious, the pro-
gram is based on the premise that
most people aloe inherently cour-
teous and want to do the right
thing but at times are guilty of
thoughtless and discourteous acts
which too' often ruffle tempers
and lead to damaging accidents.
Many such accidents could be
avoided, traffic safety authol'ities
declare, if drivers were more con-
siderate of the other fellow.

Newspapers, radio and tele-
vision stations, movie theaters
.and other media of communica-
tion ha'{e been enlisted in the
program to point oilt how an
act of courteous driving can
quickly spread to others. Depart-
ments of the City of Detl'oit and
many private companies and or-
ganizations 'have joined to show
that courteous driving is tanta-
mount to safe and pleasant
driving.

More than 17.000 bumper strips,
with the theme Courtesy Is Con-
tagious, are being placed on rear
bumpers as reminders to other
drivers. 'I'rucking fleets, vehicles
of the three major cab companies,
delivery trucks of the three daily
newspapers and vehicles of the
three utility companies are also
among those that' will carry the
bumper str~p.

Many of the companies, in ad-
dition, are using a smaller sticker
with the same message for dash-
boards or sun visors as remind-
ers to the drivers themselves.
Nearly 75,000 of these stickers are
being distributed.

One organization, the Outer
Harper Businessmen's Associa-
tion, has obtain~d 1,200 of the
bumper strips and 7,500 of the
dashboard stickers. These are be~
ing distributed by company m~p1-
bel'S to customers p'atronizing the
stores.

DODGE
4 DOOR SEDAN

Low Mileage Executive Cars

Sl647

~53

NOW ON SALE - a beautiful, fully-equipl\ed, low
mileage executive car for only $1647, including license
and taxes, during Banner Value Days at Ken Brown's.
Ken Brown needs used cars! He's offering even more
than his far-over-value trade-in' allowance on the
beautiful new '53 Dodge with a Banner Value Days
price of only $1816, plus taxes.
Get the best deal in town-highest trade-in allowance
and the lowest _price on a new '53 Dodge. See Ken
Brown on your way downtown.

~EN BROWN, INC.
LO. 8-04503131 E. Jefferson, near McDouCJall

R. J. NIXON lIONORED
R. J. Nixon of 80 Merri-

weather road, Grosse Pointe
Farms certified public account-
ant, has been elected a member
of the American Institute of
Accountants, national profession-
al society of CPAs.

Ross and Steve Taylor of 419
Maison road walked away with
first and second place in the
Farms Plug Casting contest last
Thursday, July 16. Bob Malkin
of Kerby road was third, Bob
Verhaeghe of Manor road was
fourth and Bill Berns of Pro-
vencal road was fifth.

Another Plug Casting contest
is scheduled for 7 p.m. Thursday,
July 30, at the Farms Pier.

Casting Contest
Winners Named

Baton Twirlers
To Meet at Fair

Talented Drum Majors and
Majorettes from every section of
Michigan will compete in an-
other contest at the Michigan
State Fair to be held in Detroit
September 4 through 13.

Medals will be presented to
the first, second and third place
daily winners, and 16 b~autiful
trophies will be awarded in the
final competition in the. various
classifications.

The contest is under the di-
rection of Graham T. Overgard,
director of musical events and
special activities.

Entries must be made on of-
ficial blanks which may be ob-
tained by writing to the Michi-
gan State Fair. Detroit 3, Michi-
gan. All entries must be return-
ed by Monday, August 24.

Contestants will be required
to twirl through one lO-inch
mareh record (of their own
selection) and they must appear
in uniform. There will also be
an Individual Novelty Contest
consisting of flag twirling, two-
baton twirling, daIi::ing and
twirling, acrobatic and twirling,
and fire twirling.

Every effort will be made to
see that competing drum majors
and majorettes enjoy themselves.
They will participate in the daily
fair grounds parade and also will
be given free tickets to all ac-
tivities sponsored by the State
Fair Management. according to
James M. Hare. general manager.

GROSSE POrNTE NEWS

Jet Aces Visit Packard

Two of Uncle Sam's leading jet aces, LT. COL. RICH-
ARD D. CREIGHTON and CAPT. EMMANUEL J..FER-
NANDEZ, recently visited the jet engine division of Pack-
ard Motor Car Company, wher~ they were greeted by
GEORGE K. PEETS, general factory manager of jet en-
gines, of 449 Allard road, Grosse Pointe Farms, Left ,to
right are Peets; Fernandez, second leading ace with 14 and
one-half Mig kills; WILLIAM LOGAN, supervisor; ISAAC
MORANT, machinist; WANDA KOWAL and THERESA
CLARK, jet assemplers; and Creighton, rear, who has five
kills. The aces also saw Packard and Clipper automotive
production on the company's two assembly lines.'

Big Increase Reported
By Standard Federal

Parker Reviews
Lions' Chullces

Not content to "rest on his
oars", Coach Buddy Parker of
the Detroit Lions went into the
1953 draft sessions looking for
some top notch linemen, primar-
ily, to strengthen the team that
brought Detroit' its first World's
Championship in 17 years last
.fall.

Barring a series of crippling
injuries (such as almost ruined
the 1952 title bid), Parker feels
his Lions will be "contenders"
again this year. He hastens to
point out that "good football
teams are contenders, but the
contenders that return "winners"
must have luck and avoid serious
injuries."

With the addition of three top-
ranking rookie linemen, Harley
Sewell of Texas, Oliver Spencer
of Kansas. and Charlie Ane of
U. S. C. Parker figures the Lions
again will be in the thick of the
race. If all three come through
as expected, Detroit should be
stronger "up-front" than a year
ago when the team was forced to
play most of the year without a'
full complement of iinemen. Two
other possibilities are Carlton
McCormack, Texas Christian cen-
ter and Joe Schmidt, the East's
top linebacker from Pittsburgh.

Among the newcomers vieing
for backfield positions, Arkansas'
Lew Carpenter, William and
Mary's Eq. Mioduszewski, and
South Dakota State's Pet Retz-
laff are' conceded the best chances
for making the '53 squad. How-
ever. anyone of the outsiders
may step in and knock off the
so-called 'best bets' before the
final 33-man roster is posted.

More' top-flight help for '53
should be forthcoming from a
pair of veterans returning from
Army service. Jim Cain, a rugged
defensive end from Alabama, ob-
tained from the Chicago 'Card-
inals in 1950, will be on hand
from the opening of drills. Dorne
Dibble. a stellar rookie in '51,
will rej<?in his mates about Sept.
L Dibble plays both offensive
end and defensive halfback. .

The annual invitational Inter-
Club Men's Doubles Tennis
Tournament will be held on the
Grosse Pointe Club courts on
Saturday and Sunday.

The best players in the district
will participate in the finals at
3 p.m. Sunday.

Preceding the finals, a buffet
luncheon will be served on the
lawn from ~2:30 to 2:30 p.m.

Optimists Honor
GP Track Team

Plall, Net Meet
At Little Club

Grosse Pointe was well re-
presented in the St. ,Clair Metro~
politan Beach swimming meet
Saturday, July 18.

Doris Rock of Hawthorne road
placed 4th in the National A.A.U.
3-mile race. Doris represents the
Detroit Turners. She placed
,fourth in the' 100 meter breast
stroke in the national indoor
championships 'in Florida last
winter. .

Fifteen-year old George Black
of Lewiston toad' placed first
in the Michigan A.A.U. half-
mile, for the 2nd straight year.
Bill Morrison placed third in the
same event. Both boys are coach-
ed by Grosse Pointer, William
J. Reaume. He is the President
of the Michigan A.A.U., coaches
the Denby swimming team, and
officiates at many swimming
meets. George and Bill both
swim for the Petroit Boat Club.

Capture Honors
In Swim Meet

VA. 1.5000

Cash and Car~y

tions and doubles, the use of
shoe skis (very short and broad)
and a whirling disc. Barefoot ski.
ing, one of the most difficult of
all feats, will be performed if
the water is calm enough.

Most of the skEers have won I The Grosse Pointe Optimist's
national and internation~l cham- Club, at a luncheon held Tues-
pionships in the past 1\\10 and day, July 14, was host to the
three years and many have per- Grosse Pointe High School Track
formed at Cypress Gardens, Flor- Team and the coach, Howard
ida. Miss Williams was a head- MacAdam.
liner at New York's Jones Beach The club presented a miniature
last year and is seen with the gold track shoe to each member
Cypress Gardens troupe in "Cin- of the team. President Ed Rose
oram." officiated at the p~esentation.

Smaller scale water ski exhibi- To. show ap,?re~lation for t~e
t. b . g g' en d'>;ly at team s fine work In last season sIons are em IV. <U 1 h 1 b' f .th "
3:30 p.m. at the beach. Wednes- ~rac~t mebe.ts,t! e c '~A FIS. Uld fel-
d th gh Sund V by Mi.s mg J s 0 lec Jves, rIen oray rou a. , :> a Boy"
Williams a,nd Dick Slig.h who A c~lor film, "Fishing in South
are con~uctmg a water ski school America" was shown to make the
there thiS summer. On ~~tUl'days program complete.
and Sundays they are Jomed for
their ~hOWS by Elizabeth Sharp. Records" Broken

YOUNG VISITOR HURT B D · R k
Woods police took six-year-old ' y OrIS OC

Larry J. Andrews, visiting
nephew of Mrs. William Seorles
of 1648 Brys, from the lake front
park Sunday, July 19, when he
injured his head against the
swimming pool curbing. Dr. Clar-
ence Chandler closed the wound
with two stitches.

in our own,vault
of Out-of-Season Garments

YOUR SERVICE

HUDSON

•
. Special ••• This Week

Factory Trained Experts
Genuine Parts an~ Accessories

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY - 8 a',m. to 9 p.m.
SATURDAY 7:30 to Noon

Complete Collision Service

AT

Insured STORAGE

LAVIGNE AUTO Sl\LES
Open daily 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturdays till 5 p.m.

14201 E. Warren V ,.. q 3460.
at !"akewood ~,. _ 3459

Detroit's Most Modern Sales & Service

4.Day Laundry Service - Shirts - Family Bundles

Dry Cleaned
and Hand Pressed

Beach to Offer Water Ski Show

Denby Cleaners
20087 Mack, at Fairholm. TU. 2..6189

Pickup and Delivery
Charge Accounts Invited

Page Fourteen

Sport Shirts

~by fRED HUnnfLlS
Big Farms Swimming Meet
To be Held Friday, Saturday

AT SEA (FHTNC) - As part
of the training program aboard
the light mine layer USS Harry
F. Bauer, Midshipman first class Assets of the Standard Fed-
.Noel Melville is acting as gun- era I Savings and Loan Associa-.. ~ trainer of a 40 mm. anti-aircraft tion continued upward in the

~::.~i~~~i~~~~~~~~i~~~i~~~ii~~i~~~iZ~i?i~~~~?i~i?i~ii~~iiiijgun. Midshipman Melville is the first half of 1953 and stood at
son of Donald Melville of 502 St. the alltime high of $53,315,119.02
Clair road, Grosse Pointe. He is a as of June 30, it was disclosed
senior at Duke University, by Walter J. L. Ray, association

There are some 3,200 midship- presideni.
men embarked in the practice In the institution's 120th semi-
squadron. which consists of the annual report sent to savers and
battleships Missouri and Wiscon~ borrowers, Mr. Ray revealed
sin, carrier Saipan, cruisers Ma~ that the increase 'in assets
con and Albany, and 23 destroyers amounted to more than $7,000,-
and auxiliaries. Shipboard train- 000.00 since the first of the year.
ing for the future officers in- A large part of this increase was
cludes practical instruction in attributed to the highly suc-
seamanship, navigation, gunnery, cessful 60th Anniversary cele-
engineering and communications. bration the Association held in I
The midshipmen are integrated April.
into the various, ship's depart- Comme,nting tm the year. Mr. I
ments, standing watches .and Ray said that 1953 "Should be I
carrying one the duties of petty one of the most concentrated' I
officers. ,nationwide efforts to save" ever

Representing 25 universities undertaken by the American
and the Naval Academy, they ~re people.
members .of the classes of 1954' "This tremendous upsurge in
and 1956. savings 'has taken place in a year

of continued international un-
. Students at the University of rest and uneasiness, and indicates
1)etroit Summer TV Institute the determination of the average
came from as far away as New American family to fight against
Orleans. Louisiana, while ,instruc- inflation by saving a consider-
tors flew in from Chicago and able part of its earnings," he
New York. said. .-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,r . ~, ,
! ~ fL.'!, ~ £olUpleie W- '

, NOW AWAITS YOU AT YOURI, GROSSI POINTI AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DE~L!R. . I
IMcLEAN MOTOR SALES, INC. TUX. 2 :~~~I
, 15210 Mack Avenue. ,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

At a recent swimming event
which commemorated the 100th
Anniversary of the Detroit Turn-
ers, Doris Rock, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest E. Rock of Haw-
thorne road, broke four records
in the finals. ,

She won the 50 yard free style
BITTEN BY STRAY pAT in what is believed the fastest

Beverly Smith, 11, of 17'02 New time ever made by a woman in
Castle, was bitten by a stray cat Michigan, 28.1 seconds. -
on her right h<lnci and upper left Other events won by Doris
a;m Monday, July 20. Woods at the meet were the 50 yard
police took the cat to the pound breast stro~e in 34:0; 100 y~rd
for a 10-day observation. free style In 1:07.1; 75 yard In-

\
dividual medley in 51.7 and shejiii .. anchored the relay team to vic-

, tory.

I
Detroit Turners swept all the

swimming events to win the all
! around team honors.
i
I Harry Bauer Serving
:On Light Mine Layer
I

The girls are outnumbering the .boys in the ehtries for the
Farms swimming meet scheduled for Friday, July 24, and
Saturday, July 25. (.

Contestants to date are: James Sheila SUmon, and Marilyn
Dingeman, Paul Collins. Laur- Schwartz.
ence Rotole. Craig Drill, Bill Also Carol Smith, F e I ice
P.orter, Joseph Rotole, Peter Debo,
Richard Kay, Jeff Strayer, Jerry Reaume, Susan Snay, Jeanne
Lynch, Tom Muer, Mike Collins, Montpetit, Audry Schrpidt, Chris-
Torn Dansberry, Laurence Law, I tine Geist, Anne CoBins, Melissa
Bill Quinlan, and Hubert Mont- Collins, Penny Rydholm, and
petit. Darcy Zimmers.

The girls are: Susan Cooper, One of the features will be
Joyce Furton, Mary Ann Muer, the adult events. In the "Daddys"
Janet Rumors, Susan Schwarz, division are H. W. Bailey, Mat-
Patty Smith, Gloria Schmidt, thew Rumora, and Peter Jamer-
Mickey McMillen, Patty Dinge- ino. The Mommys" include Mrs.
man, Judie Henderson, Patricia Elizabeth Rentenbach, Mrs. Ed-
Kolkhoff, Jo Lynn Allor, Carol ward Lauer, and Mrs. Francis
J 0 h n s ton, Margaret Rumora, Schwartz.

, .
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I WHYTE OLDSMOBILE
I COMPANY
;;:i 14800 E. JEfFERSON
=-

More than a dozen national
and international water ski cham-
pions wiU put on water ski
shows Saturday and Sunday, Au~
gust 1 and 2, at S1. Clair Metro-
politan Beach.

Headed by Margaret Williams,
America's water ski queen and
1952 national woman champion.
the troops will include five mem-
bers of the famous skiing Sligh
family and seven others from
Michigan's water ski capitol,
Macatawa Park.

Charles Sligh, Jr., president at
the National Water Ski Associa-
tion. (also president National
Association 'of Manufacturers)
will comment on the hour-long
shows to be given at 11 a.m. and
3 p.m. each day.

Bleachers will be set up on
the beach affording a good view
of the course for all. There is nJ
charge, except the usual beach
parking toll.

Dick Sligh, famed as a trick
rider and instructor, Charles
Sligh III, Patricia Sligh and B?b
Sligh complete the family rep-
resentation. Others from Maca-
{awa are: John Hibbard. Bill
$wane-y, Jim Hubbard, Lloyd
Nyland, Mary Gromberg. Eliza-
beth Sharp and Jan Kinkema.
Bringing the total to 15 perform-
ers are Ed Meyer and Dick
Charles, both of Henderson, Ky.
. A six-foot high jump will be
used and the tow-boat will speed
up to 40 miles an hour. Among
the features will be 360 degree
turns on the water and over the
jump, backward jumps, one ski
slalom riding, pyramid forma-

•
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PRescott

• • • 0150 your
FAVORITE

COCKTAILS

5-9299

24937 East Jefferson
Lake Shore Drive at 10 ~me Rd.

.Page Fift.en

If • child has a temper it can't
control, it's a good lign the"child

Ihas parents who can. :•

. I

Eost Jefferson at Beaco"sfield

VA. 2.4118

, 'J

• WHERE THE PRIME BEEFSTEAK IS KING!

SEATS AVAILABLE
ALL PERFORMANCES

NO PIIONE ORDERS
---- MAIL ORDEftS ACCEPTED ---
You MUST enclo~6 seU.addressed envelope with remittance. Be
sure to specify tbst one of.your alternato dates Is not Fri. or Sat. Eve.
Make cbeQues payable to Shubert Theatre. E1'ES.: !tIllln Floor. Sf.80
Bale. $01.20, $3.60, $3.00. $2.40; 2nd Bale. $1.80. )IATS.1VEIl. AND SAT.
001)': Main Floor, '3.GO; Bale. $3.00. $2.40; 2nd Bale. $1.80. (Tax lad.)

lOX OFFICE 9 A. M. TO 9 • ~ M.

HUNGRY FOR REALLYftItIqf FOOD? :

Solves Problem

----------------------=========~

We Cater to
Parties,

Banquets
Luncheons

Dinners
Suppers

Days Weekly

Catering
flawless, gracious service
Delicious Hot and Cold Food.

Including Hor. d'oeuvres 'for the Cocktail Hour"

Food that is simply superb, the same as you have
always enjoyed at Al Green's, is available
whenever you have that special home party or
formal function.
,Peter Dt Luzi, our manager and supervisor of
catering, will have tempting suggestions no matter
how large or small' your event may be.

Fine Foods
with

EXCELLENT
ENTERTAINMENT "

Mike
FOSTER

Comedy-Emcee

Margo
GOOD

Vivacious Songstress
RALPH BARI'S

ORCHESTRA

WOODS PRESBYTERIAN
19950 Maek Avenue at Torrey

Andrew F. Rauth, Minister
Robt. H. Stanbery, Asst. Minister

Sunday, July 26, 10 a.m.-
Worship Service, Sermon theme,
"The Narrow Way" (Nursery for
3 year oIds). The Reverend Robt.
H. Stansberk, Assistant Minister,
will preach.

10 a.m. - Church School for
Nursery, Kindergarten and Pri-
mary Departments.

at Bishop

It's 'AII Part of Training

GRACE EVANGELICAL
I..akepointe at Kercheval
Robed P. Beck, Pastor

Sunday morning Worship and
Church School at 9:45. The mis:-
sion project for Church School
this Sunday will be "Let's Visit
Honduras." We will have a Guest
Preacher for our morning wor-
ship.

ST. MICHAEL'S (Episcopal)
20475 Sunningdalc Park

The Reverend Edogar H. Yeoman,
Rector

Sunday, July 26 (Eighth Sun-
day after Trinity). 9:30 a.m. -
Holy Communion. .

Celebrant and Preacher-The
Reverend James R. Whittemore.
Nursery care provided for small
children.

r ..
. CHRIST CHURCH

(~piscopal)
61 Grosse Pointe Blvd ••

Rev. Erville R. Maynard, Rector
July 26:-8th Sunday after

Trinity. 8 a.m., Holy Commun-
ion; 9:30 a.m., Morning Prayer;
11 a.m" Morning Pl'ayer and Ser-
mon.

.. ".

, ~f'i';f;;(,~~;:,:;:''''''0
~

Aboard USS Wisconsin, at Sea (FHTNC)-Learning
the operation of a 40mm. mount as part of their training
during the annual midshipman training cruise are (from
left to right) Midshipman third. class WILLIAM H.
HAGENMEYER, son of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Hagen-
meyer of 841 Lakepointe, Grosse Pointe Park, Mich.; Mid-
shipman third class HAROLD E. DOLENGAJ son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marcell Dolenga of 5462 Moran st., Detroit;
Midshipman third class BRIAN F. WALKER, son of -Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence L. Walker of 17241 Middlebelt road,
Livonia; and Midshipman first class ROBERT L. Bedore,

. son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. Bedore of 11235 Roxbury,
Detroit. ~
There are 387 U. S. Naval Trinidad, British West Indies,

Academy and Naval Reserve Offi- where she will call July 22-25.
cers Training Corps midshipmen After a brief stop at Guantanamo
now cruising off South America Bay. ,Cuba, she will return to
in the battleship USS Wisconsin Norfolk, Va., on August 5.
with the 1953 Midshipman Prac- Shipboard training for the fu-
tice Squadron. ture officers include practical in-

The Wisconsin visited Rio de struction in seamanship, naviga-
Janeiro, Brazil, June 27 to July tion, gunnery, engineering and
5, and is now on her way to communications.
~ .

Church News

TELEPHONE 'N~MBER ..•

G R0 SSE PO,' N T E. NEW 5

Typewriters - Adding Machines
OHice Equipment "

SALES - SERVJCE RENTALS
TU. 1.7130

16749 HARPER

-
Burning the candle at both

ends is a way to make both ends
meet.

Press Club to Meet
At U-M October 9-10

The 36th annual meeting of the
University Press Club of Mich-
igan will be held in Ann Arbor
Octooer 9-10.

Leslie B. Merritt, editor of the
Livingston County Press, H~well,
club president, said that the pro-
gram will feature a panel dis-
cussion and demonstrations of
atomic science developments and
a speaker of national prominence.

Club members will be guests of
the U-M Board in Control of In-
tercollegiate Athletics for the
Iowa-Mjchigan football game,
Michigan's opening conference
contest.

Narrow Skirts
Good This Year

Christian Dior goes to Latin
America for inspiration and in-
troduces uncommon stones in
rich colors. These settings reflect
Old World elegance for brace-
lets, pins, necklaces and earrings.

Among the unique stones pre-
sented by Dior is black hematite,
a new way to use black in jew-
elry set in antique silver. Other
deep-toned stones include lapiz,
intense sapphire and mordore
shot through with bronze.

For the new brown fashions
topaz in several tones is hand-
somely set.

Gold and crystal form a strik-
ing combination with the large
pear-shaped crystal stones as a
new fashion highlight, especially
when the stones are caged in
gold lattice W9rk.

Combinations of color team
topaz and sapphire for a new ef-
fect, and ice blue and amethyst.
Jade worked with small rhine-
stones is a refreshing duo and
the sophisticated blending of jet,
pearl and crystal in a new sabre
motif is individual.

Pearls take on a new effect
set in antique gold and there is
news in satin-striped gray caba-
'chon stones.

This fall costume suits are all
over the market. And they show
a great diversity of jack.ets, the
like of which can hardly be re-
cailed,. The narrow-skirted one-
piece dress (or two-piece tuck-
in that looks like one-piece) ac-
counts for this rich style to
jackets. ,

The newest jacket-form is' the
long tunic. Jackets range from a
bona fide short box topper of
coating weight matched to lighter
weight woolen dresses or' suits.

Because the belted suit is a
strong type by itself the belted
jacket correspondingly takes its
place in the costume suit line-up.

The surprise is the tiny bust-
length jacket. It is linked to the
tulip silhouette from which it
originated or with the empire or
directoire inspiration on which
the, spotlight is brightly turned.

Fitted jacl{ets in accepted hip-
length, just-below the waistline
basque-fitted jackets, weskits
with or without sleeves and
bloused jackets further add to
this great variety ..

1953 is the year of the Narrow
Skirt. If it is designed properly,
it will avoid extremes which
make a narrow skirt uncomfort.
able and vulgar. Th~ new straight
skirt is none of t,hese.

It has the look of "suspending"
the straightness from the hips
right down to the hemline. This
is instead of the clinging-to-the
thighs character of narrow skirts
of the past. This look is achieved
in the cut itself, and, in a great
many models, through complete
lining in a fabric that holds the
outside fabric away from the
figure.

The bogey of the nan;ow skirt
"sitt~Jlg it out," is licked in 1953.

Christiall, Dior
Doing Jewelry

Costume Suits
llery Popular .

THE

, Quick Readying for pick-up and
for delivery service

lB4JJ Mack Ave., near fait Warre.

FOR

'Chicken Delight

THIS IS

TU.1-9390

*~********~***.********~* ~~ ~
~ ~* ~* •* •* •* •* •: Serving the Fh1est :
: CANTONESE and :
: AMERICAN 'DINNERS :
: Open Dally 3 p.m. to 3 8.m :* Sunday 1 p.m. to 1 a.m. •
* ¥!Fi\IH !
i~STAR~
i~ INN i* • . •
~ 16209 E. WARREN :
It' a\ Bedford ¥-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~.

City Clerk

TU. 5.9657

The Finest

and
Cocktails

Mixed Drinks

Not .... We use only
the C H 0 I C t: S T
liquors and FRESH
fruit Juices.

You bet fue're
proud oj our
reputation tor

Traditional or Modern?

..15309 E. Jefferson

CHARLES HEISE,

.. J.,
..... ktalC;O"

Draperies
Blankets
Comforters
Snow Suits

Hero's an inlorflsling Conlemporary firoslde grouping. Exquisitely slyled. this
pair of sofas flanks a large round coffee labie. Table and expo.. d wood of up-
holstered pieces are :nade oj aturdy oak and finished in a soft gray.beige.
Many new room sets are being .hown this week. (Grand Rapida Chair Co,)

Early American designs are a perfect foil for your treasured heirlooms ar " ';1
show them off to fine advantage. The marks of Colonial craftsmen are seen in
these Early American maple pieces. so 1ailhfully are they reproduced. Early
American furniture has a growing legion of admirers. (Consider H. Willett.)

AIR CONDITIONED

i\~ .lln

Lioll, CZI.b Given to Detroit Zoo
I The Detroi~ ~oological Park, Iel~cted international president of

I~o~al Oak, MichIgan was the re- The International Association of
clplent of a, 5-month old, male Lions Clubs throughout the
lion cub on Monday afternoon, . "

I Julv 20. when S. A. Dodge of world, turned. o;,cr lIttle Mon-
14036 Robson avenue, newly arch ~ent~nmal to Frank G.

McInms, DIrector of the Zoo.
The cub, named "Monarch

Centennial" was presented to Mr.
Dodge last we~k in the Ch,icago
Stadium at the 36th Annual Con-
vention of Lions International.
It was purchased from the To-
ledo Zoo.

I "Monarch" has endeared him-
self to the children .of Toledo
for he has been a daily stroller
in the Toledo parks on a collar
and leash. His keeper has bottle
fed the cub since birth and it
has become a popular Television
performer on the Toledo chan-
nels during the past few months .

Mr. Dodge will soon depart for
his first official trip for Lions
International and .for the next
year, he and his wife will travel
round the world visiting a great
l1umber of the 10,260 Lions Clubs
in 45 countries on six continents.

__________ .. _. -- Lions International is the world's
J 6 3 9 0 E A S T WAR R E N largest service club organized and

has more than 475,000 members.
Mr. Dodge is a past President

of the Detroit Northwest Lions
Club and a Past Governor of
District 11. Born in Avoca, Michi-
gan, Mr. Dodge was graduated
from the University of Michigan,
School of Business Administra-
tion. He is vice~president and
treasurer of the Solventol Chem-
ical Products Co. and is a certi-
fied .public accountant.

------_. ------------

TU. 5-3230

• Lamp Shades
• Bedspreads
• Blankets

Fur Coats
Overcoats
Winter Suits
Hunting Suits

i

City of Grosse Pointe Par~
ORDINANCE NO. 12

Cleaning
Specialists

-for 33 years on

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE
NO. 150 TO REQUIRE ROOF COVERINGS

TO BE FIRE RESISTIVE

THE CITY OF GRO~SE POINTE PARK ORDAINS:

Section 1. Section 2 o'f Ordinance No. 150 entitled "An ~
Ordinance Requiring Roof Covering~ to be Fire Resi~tive"
adopted by the V:llage of Grosse Pomte Park and contmued
by the City of Gr:Jsse Pointe Park is hereby amended to read
as follows:

(a) Class A or qass B material means (i) br.ick
or concrete surface; (h) clay or Portland cement tile;
(iii) tin, copper or other metal; (iv) slate; (v) asbes-
tos cement shingles at least 5/32 inch thick; and (vi)
built-up roof coverings of not less than three layers
of tar or asphalt saturated rag or asbestos felt, and
except in the case of asbestos felt, surfaced with
gravel, crushed stone or slag,.

(b) Class C material means (i) asphalt rag felt
sheet roofing; and (ii) asphalt rag felt shingles.

Section 2. This Ordinance shall take effect July 23, 1953.

CIIl\RGOT
"DRIVE IN"

16211 Harper Ave.

It's Cold Storage Time ...
THINGS TO SEND TO US FOR STORAGE

.737 Elmhurst near Broadstreet
City and Suburban Delivery

"Phone Call WE 3 1010Dors It All" .-

Fresl1en Up for Spring

• Curtains
• Drapes
• Slip Covers

Thursday, July 23, 1953

Drunken Driver
To Face Court

A 22-year-old youth living in
Brys drive was ticketed and
placed under a $100 bond on
Sunday, July 19, to appear in
court September 5, for reckless
driving and driving while drunk.

Woods police. said they were
called to the vicinity of Goethe
and Hollywood to invistigate a
car that had jumped the curb.

Arriving at the scene, officers
found evidence that the car had
not only jumped the curb, but
had roned across the la \'In of
1602 Hollywood, scraping tw'O
trees, and then drove across the
lawns of numbers 1595, 1588,
1580 and 1572, and the car and
driver were nowhere in sight.
However, they picked up a
smashed Studebaker hubcap be-
longing on the car.

Searching the neighborhood,
they found the car at the Brys
address, the driver in a stage of
intoxication trying to' get out.

When questioned, the youth
stated he had been drinking
while at a hay-ride.
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ED BISCHOFF
WAlnut 2-6800

East End
TV AND RADIO
Sales & Service

Painting and Decorating

Thursday,' July 23, 1953

13940 Kercheyal nlOr lasttawn '~J

Best ot Grosse Pointe References

Interior - Exterior
Free Estimates

•.~ .

PAINTING, DECORATING
Wall Washing, Storm Windows
and Screens painted and put
up! Caulking. No job too small.

Terms.

JOHN R. FORTIER

PAINTER needs work; interior
and exterior. Reliable, neat
decorator. Also A-I wall wash-
ing. VAlley 4-7808.

M. BROWN, decorator, interior,
exterior, clean de cor a tin g,
reasonable, TUxedo 5-2113,

WINDOW and wall washing, wall
paper cleaned, Painting. I;'R.
5-3388.

PAINTING
AND DECORATING

OUR SPECIALTY
Avoid Spring Rush

Seasonable Prices Now in Effect
ESTIMATES

TUxedo 5-2148
Evenings

LA. 7-2701 TU. 2.8022
P & H PAINT STORE

& SERVICE CO.
18455 Mack Avc., near E. Warren Ave.

EXPERT painting, paper hang-
ing' bj' mechanics, free esti-
mates. Van Assche. TUxedo
4-1187, TUxedo 4-2714.

FOR FINER
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

PAINTING & DECORATING
CHRIS C.' CHARRON & CO.

WAlnut 2.3986
Satisfaction Our Guarantee.

FOR YOUR Spring cleaning and
decorating, call TUxedo 1-4521.
Free estimates.

PAINTING and decorating. In-
terior and exterior. Herbert
Walters. Quick service. VAlley
2-2809.

A-I PaintIng and Paperhanging
Basement sprayed

Outside Estimates Free
Storm windows and

screens
Skilled colored workers

City-wide references
ED' 1-0182 or WA 3-5569

21i-Paint and Decorate

GET THAT NE\¥ LOOK!
FROM A RELIABLE

DECORATOR
Pointing Paperhanging C\llor
dlending Wall Woshing Etc.
Will you favor us wits a call
For Free Estimate and Advice

J. F. JROMBLEY VA. 4-3227

••••••••••••••••••••••••• SEWERS - DRAINS - SINKS
CLEANED

All types. Night and day service
. All Work Guaranteed

MOTOR CITY
Electrical Sewer Clealling Co.

VA. 2-6527

PAINTING & DECORATING
EXPERT PAPERHANGING
WALL WASHING SERVICE

Free Estimates
HUGHES DECORATORS

'5293 Yorkshire TU.5-1165

PAINTING and Paperhanging.
Complete decorating service.
Materials and workmanship
guaranteed. LAkeview 7-5930.

Dt:ADLINE 5 P.M. TUESDAY

- FOR THE FINEST general paint-
ing and decorating at reason-
able cost see Charles A. Schra-
der. VAlley 4-0388.

,,, Grosse Pointe Wood. It',

'.

,GUIDE TO GOOD SERVICE

t'red M. Schuman

1'4931 EAST JEFFERSON, al Cil, Limits
Established 19%5

POINTETAIL(!~~'I~L~!!!~ERS__
Men's and Ladies' Suits T~ilored To Order VA. 2.3040
Alterations, Relining. Cleaning and Pressing _

HOME OWNERS! Call TUxedo
1-8170 for gutter repair, rea-
sonable prices. Richard Willertz
50 Roslyn road.

Bike Repair .

COMMERCIAL AND Domestic.
Complete installations and
service. Home freezers, sealed
units, motal's, belts, controls.
All makes. Work guaranteed.
Geyman Refrigeration Service,
447 Moross Road. TUxedo 4-
1430,

SPENCER CORSETS
INDIVIDUALLY designed. Dress

and surgical 'garments. Over
21 years experience. Maude
Bannert, 368 McKinley. Grosse
Poi n t e. TUxedo 5-4027 or
TOwnsend 7-4312.

21b-Watcft Repafring

RUGS carpet, furniture, clean-
ed in your home. Free esti-
mates. 14 years in Detroit.

Modern Carpet Cleaners
TUxedo 2-8385

No answer-call after 5 p.m.

ROAD SERVICE
24-Br. a Day t~l!;)
TU. 1-9813 ~ '

Earle Richards Service
%0391 Mack Ave m the WoodS

TINNING - Gutters, Conductor
pipes, tin, canvas, copper decks.
Gutters unpluged. Pdvate. LA,
6-6233.

ROOFING-Roofs cresoted brush-
ed on by hand. Private. LA,
6-6233.

21h-Rug Cleaning
RUGS tacked carpet. and furni-

ture' cleaners. Home service.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Free
estimate. Call:
RE-NU CARPET CLEANERS

VAlley 2-8085

BICYCLE REPAIRING authoriz-
ed service on Schwinn and all
other bikes, English and Ameri-
can, Welding, brazing, tires,
tubes, accessories, parts. English
light weights complete as low
as $49.50. Tricycles, wag 0 n s,
scooters, . playground equip-
ment, swings, slides, teeter-
totters, used bikes and trikes.

Woods Bik~ Shop, 20373 Mack
Opposite Food Fair

Tuxedo 1-3492

21A-GENERAL SERVICES

\ PROFESSIONAL
PIANO SERVICE

Fine Tuning, Moth Proofing
New Keyboards, Cleaning Service,

Authentic Repairing
Actions Accelerate~

New Styling & Finishing
C. EDWARDS
TUxedo 1-3173

,
EXPERT WJ't TCH and clock

repairing. . Pro m p t service.
Reasonable prices. Bra dIe y
Jewelers, 20926 Mack at Hamp-
ton. TUxedo 2-9309.

ESQUIRE SHADE CO.
14000 E. 7 MILE RD.

Open Friday Until 9 P, M,
LA. 7-1515 LA. 7-3700

A QUICK FAIR DEAL
ANY CONTRACT-ANY AMOUNT

LOW DISCOUNT
CASH AT ONCE

Open 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. Also Sunday
8817 Mack Ave. WA. 1-0827
McLAIN MORTGAGE&. REALTYCO.

3 Trunk Lines
To Serve You Quickly

13-REAL ESTATE

VACANT I
Berkshire corner Kercheval. 91 I WATCH AND JEWELRY
l)y 172. $4,290. , REPAIRING
Oxford Road. 100 by, 147. $6,000. on premises. Long established;
Lakeshore ~oad. 90 by 536, Ex- dependable.
cellent Seawall. $21,000. I VALENTE JEWELRY

I MARTHA BACHERS .
1!J51, 4 - door, blue VAlley 1-7710 16601 East Warren at Kensmgton
one owner. TUxedo TU. 1-4800

WANTED
Old Clothing

BEST PRICES PAID
FOR MEN'S SUITS

TOPCOATS and SHOES
TUlsa 3-1872 "

telephone call will bring us to
you immediately!

l1-AUTOS FOR SALE

FUR JACKE'r: or % length fur
coat. Must be in excellent
condition. Size 12 or 14. TUx-
edo 4-1169

86 MUIR
Year old 3 bedroom brick bun-
galow, 2 large bedrooms on first,
bedroom and lavatory on second
floor, gas AC, income possibili-
ties.

TAPPAN CHAMPION
128 Kercheval TU. 4-3030

GRAYTON ROAD
Center haH colonial, 1st floor
lavatory, breakfast room, 3 good
sized bedrooms, small den on
second, terrace, excellent trans-
l?ortation, schools and shopping.
No reasonable 0 f fer refused.
Term s acceptable. Immediate
occupancy.,

HAMPTON 1961
BO~KS .purc~ased for. cash.. En-I Semi ran'ch, 2 bedroom, bath

~lre Ilbr~rles or fme sll:gle down, 1 bedroom up, gas heat,
Items. Mld\yest Book Sei Vice, lot 70 by 113, Priced for quick
4301 Kens.ngton. TUx e do action. Open Sunday 2-5:30,
5-2450. MARYLAND 1160 .

BOY'S 24-inch bicycle, good con- Older but spacious all b.rick 4
dition. EDgewater 1-1431. bedroom. Considered contract.

WE SPECIALIZE in East Side
properties, including Grosse
Pointe and Harper Woods.

MARTHA BACHERS
VAlley 1-7710

1003 Maryland at Jefferson
Open 9-9

2-DOOR Plymouth '41, $100 or
best offer, TUxedo 5-6743.

'51 CHEVROLET Belaire, 17,000
miles. $1395. 1827 Norwood,
TUxedo 2-9042.

'-ARTICLES WANTED

-POSITIVEL Y-
HIGHEST PRICES-PAID for

furniture and appliances.
"I-Piece or a Houseful."

PRescott 5-5733

UPHOLSTERING - A beautiful KADUR'S STANDARD STATIOII
selection of fabrics. Custom I ALL STANDARD On. PRODUCTS FOR, YOUR CAR'S SAKEmade draperies. Reasonably I no •

GROSSE POINTE CITY priced. 'rUxedo 4.1440. I We Do Weldtng , Mac. Ave., Cor. Roslyn Rei.
305 Rivard 4th house from Jef-
ferson, well designed 7-room CORNICE BOARDS, beautifully I--------...!J~_._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._.~_._._._ .._._._._._._._._._._._-_
older 6~~~~~0~~,2~~~2:0X129. ~~~~om e~f~:~e:~ ~~~ne~:~~! -T-E-L-E-V---I-S-I,ON ",-rv--.-.-d-R-.-d-i-'-S-. -.-"-i-c-.~'.:

GROSSE POINTE WOODS 7-6110,' .v S - I- t Guaronteed Repair Worll - ::
2 bedroom brick bungalow, ga- CAULKING peela IS 5 . Television ' • Radio 1X
rage, landscaped, automatic heat, d
owner says sell. . Caulking done by an 01 ex- Highly Dependable Sales, Service • Sound Equipment

perienced man. Private LA. 6. and Installation
BEAU-GRAND REALTY 6233. RADIOS REPAIRED

9161 Whittier 'i'U. 5-3325
1 1 All Work Fully,Guaranteed

GROSSE POINTE TV Grosse Pointe Television
3 bedroom brick, 2-car garage, SpecPlalties Co
solid d'l'ive, 50 foot lot, gas heat, •
den, lavatory 1st floor, air con- RADIO SERVICE 17319 E. WARREN
ditioned, terms, must see. Phone TU, 4-2990

BEAU-GRAND REALTY PRESTON TV Fully Bonded and Insured.l'atUclpaUng In Better Buslneu
9161 Whittier TU. 5-3325 15306 E. W~rren' TV., 1-~078 PrilCUc.

A BEAUTIFUL home located on
the beach of Lake Huron near
Port Huron, furnished' with
nice furniture complete. 5 bed-

. rooms up, one down stairsl two
baths, hi,rge living room sight
seeing overlookin~ lake, plenty
closets, den, shaded with birch
trees, curbed driveway, lot
75 x approximately 900 feet
priced far below value, terms.
May be shown by appointment.
George Steinmetz, Richmond,
Mich. Phone 245.

COUNTRY ESTATE
Country Estate, must be disposed 21e--Custom Corsets
of by widow. Owner will sell
26 acres or any part. Fully land-
scaped, fruit trees, berry bushes,
and garden, an producing. Solid
brick farm house completely
modernized. 3 natural fireplaces,
large patio with picture win-
dows, tile kitchen, 2 tile baths
upstairs, shower and recreation
room in basement. 4 bedrooms, •
carpeting and venetian blinds, 21f-Refrigerat.on
Oak floors throughout. Forc.ed

DEAL WITH Ihot air heat. Copper piping a'nd
solid masonry inner walls; Barns

CONFIDENCE I and stables for riding horses or
Over 31,', MllIlon Dollars In other livestock. In' good condi-

GROSSE POINTE tion. On paved road near Dodge
REAL ESTATE Park. See owner at 40433 Utica

purchased lost year through Road, Utica, Michigan, or call
MAXON BROTHERS Utica 7-8684 for appointment.

83 Kercheval TU. ,2.6000 I M MILLAN ROAD
Satisfied Customers Since 197.9 . c 21g-Rooftng

This attractive 4-year old colon- i
ial is offered to settle estate. 3 ROOF REPAIRING
bedrooms, first floor lavatory, Expert on leaky roofs and re-
gas heat, garage, dishwasher, dis- pairing. Private, LA. 6-6233.
posal, and fine carpets. Good
location, near schools and trans-
portation, Excellent condition.

T. RAYMOND JEFFS
81 Kercheval TU. 1-1100

ARCHITECT DESIGNED ranch
house, 2 bedrooms, (expandable
to 3) panelled den, 2 baths, 40
foot tenace, Thermopane pic-
ture windows, tiled basement,
attic storage. Dishwasher and
disposal. 100 foot frontage.
Stephens road.' Grosse Pointe
Farms, Transferred East. Owner
TUxedo 1-6278. 13A-LAND CONTRACTS

BUSINESS LOT I
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe. 40
foot, good spot for doctor or
dentist clinic. Call Crown. VAlley
1-6500.

'13-REAL ESTATI:

Anglo Pursian
condition, $85.
$50. TUxedo

GROSSE POINTE NEWS

NORGE automatic defrost re- AUSTIN,
frigerator, 11 cu. fei't, freezer 8 _ leather
cu, feet. Excellent condition '2-4660 '
and in warrantry. Also, Sim-
mons coil spring. TUxedo 4-
2716.

BLOND Double bed complete.
Dresser $75 Dinette set, white
oak, $25. Table Top gas stove
$25. TUxedo 2-3799.

WALNUT Coffee table, library
table, living room chair, floor
lamp, throw rugs, some orient-
al, gold framed large oval mir-
ror. TUxedo 2-7802.

2 PIANOS, one Baby Grand,
one white apartment small up-
right. TUxedo 5-0421.

G.E. REFRIGERATOR, 9.11 cu.
ft. 4 years old. G.E. stove, 4
years old. TUxedo 2-9893.

,

FULL SIZE electric Kelvinator
stove, floor radio. New rug
pad, 10xI2 ..TUxedo 4-2424.

9x12 Wahittall
rug; exce lIen t
Antique sofa,
1-5479.

WALNUT 10-piece dining room
set, Spanish style, made. by
Berkly and Gay Co., VA.
6-3417.

CHEVROLET, 1952, Belaire de-
luxe, low mileage, one owner,
perfect con d i t ion. VAlley

SWIMMING POOL, 4 by 6, like 1-1045
new, bargain, TUxedo 5-5780. I .'

COLD SPOT refrigerator, Ken_I.BLUE.1950 Ford convertible; exci
more washer, double wood bed, cephonally clean car; has ha '
dressing table and bench. excell:nt care, new brakes and
Kitchen table. chaIrs and cut'- good hres. TUxedo 5-2830 after
tains. TUxedo 5-9390 after 6 p.m.
5 p.m.

BABY BED, practically new. LO.
7-6744.

O~FICE EQUIPMENT
NEW AND used typewriters and

adding machines. All makes
and models. Sales and rentals.
We do our own service work.

NATIONAL OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

16749 Harpel' at Bishop
TU.1-7130

PAIR of Cogswell chairs, seperate
seat cushions and rose colored
slip covers. $25 a pair. TUxedo
5-6743.

CALL TUxedo 2-6900

Bldg.

3 BEDROOM single home big
family of four. One child, 12
year old girl. References,
character and financial. TU.
5-5105.

7-WANTED TO RENT

HOUSE-Grosse Pointe, mini-
mum 2 baths on second floor,
2 year lease; available Oct. 1.
References. TUxedo 2-1937.

E N GIN E E R moving from
White Plains wishes unfurnish-
ed house in Grosse Pointe area.
Family of five. VAlley 4-2500.

BUSINESS Executive. wife, and
daughter, 12, want 6 room
single or lower flat, gas or oil
heat. Grosse Pointe area. Will
pay approximately $125. Best
of references. TUxedo 5-8245.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, well-
furnished elegant 2-bedroom
flat in Grosse Pointe. Please
call WOodward 2-6526. Ger-
m:n Consulate, 2711 Book

RETURNING Grosse ,Pointers
need 4-bedroom house. Excel-
lent references, will guarantee
excellent care inside and out-
side, Box C 440 Grosse Pointe
News

YOUNG COUPLE desire one or
two bedroom apartment, flat
or bun gal 0 w. Unfurnished.
Will pay up to $100 per month.
LAkeview 6-9437 f

SALESLADY
For lingerie department, located

in Grosse Pointe. Must be ex-
perienced and have pleasing
personality. In reply-state ex-
perience and details. Box A77,
Grosse Pointe News.

HO:\IES f:-immed and painted,
windows washed, evestrOl,:Jhs
cleaned. -VAlley 1-4127.

EXPERIE~CED colored woman
wants one day, Monday. TRin-
ity 2-5137 after 6:30.

MIDDLE-AGED Belgian woman
wants steady cleaning for day;
$7 and carfare. TUxedo 2-1379.

I

i
, EDIPHONE OPERATOR, general

office, excellent opportunity, 5
day week, east side location.
LO. 8-1080, extension 2.

I4-HELP'WANTED 'I 'A-FOR RENT (Furnished) " 8-ARTICLES FOR !AL~
(Male and Female) . • k't h . '1ROOM With I C en prlVI eges. FOR' A BETTER grade of used

! $400 MONTHLY SPARE TIME TUxrdo 5-4377 'furniture see Neatway Furni-

IRefilling and 'collecting money . ture, 13930 Kercheval. We al-
from our five cent high grade nut COMPLETELY furl)lshed upper, ways have the things you are

I
machines in this area. No selling! 2 bedrooms, 8 m~rth lease, G. looking for. VAlley 2-2115.
To qualify for work you must P. area. $235 per month. TU.

Ihave car, references, $640 cash, 4-0077. CORNICE BOARDS, beautifully
','secured by inventory. Devoting 6 custom made by Grenwick.
hours a week to business, your 7 ROOM house furnished for 2 Free estimates. LAkeview

I end on percentage collections months starting immediately. 7-6110.i will net up to $400 monthly, with In Grosse Pointe area. Call
I very good possibilities of taking TUxed~ 1-6218 even.ings. ANTIQUES AT FLAGGS
i over full ime. Income increas- Boston rockers, chairs for needle-
'ing accordmgly. For interview, 6C-RESORT PROPERTY point, marble top table, small
"include phone in application. tables and chests. Picture frames,

3671"TEXINGTON, New cottage, se l' 1'0 S two lal'ge ketltes
I, Write Box R-306, Grosse Pointe I-' 'f vera mil' 1', • Aaccommodation for 4, modern 16111 M k t D on h' eINews. ac a ev .:s 11' •

I conveniences, available' July 1.
TUxedo 1-8587 or TUxedo GENTLEMAN who traveled in

IWHITE WOMAN to clean, pI'i- 5-8292. Near East a number of years
vate home once a week, 2 in ago, now wishes to dispose of
family. Call VAlley 2-1079. SUT\o1MER HOME at Grand several unusual an\! valuable

I Haven, on Lake Michigan. Persian rugs at sacrifice prices.
BOOKKEEPER FOR full time Modern conveniences, beauti- Various sizes and grades from

WOrK, typing. See Mrs. Veen, fully furnished! For rent from $75' up. Shown by appointment.
Charles R. Beltz Co., 11029 August 1. Owner, TUxedo TR. 5-0958.
Whittier, VEnice 9-1850. 2-8~22.

CHAISE LOUNGE, new $23 pad
last summer, good condition,
steel, $20. TUxedo 1-4018 after
6.

••
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CLASSIFIED RATES
Cl'sh Ads-IS words for 80c
Charge Ads-IS words for 90c
5c each additional word.

Call

TUXEDO 2-6900

P

; YOUR AD CAN BE CHARGED

3 Trunk Lines
BLUECROSSDRUGS

1'1511 Mack at Neff

: CUNNINGHAM DRUGS
. 16941 Kercheval at Notre Dame

GROSSEPOINTE DRUGS
17051 Kercheval at St. C1:lir

HARKNESS PHARMACY
20313 Mabk

KOPP'S PHARMACY
16926 Kerche\'al at Notre Dame

,MILLER PHARMACY
H945 Kercheval and Wayburn .'

'NOTRE OAME
: 17000 Kercheval and Notrc Dame
.TITUS DRUGS

1 Kercheval at Fisher Road

WOODS DRUG CENTER
19291 Mack Avenue at
Boumemouth.

l-PUBLfC NOTICES

MORGAN PARK
- MILITARY ACADEMY

Chicago 43, Illinois
Lt. Stevenson, Michigan Field
Representative. UN. 2-7-175, also 5-SITUATIONS WANTED BUSINESS Executive and family
TY. 8-4161. I need 3 or 4 bedroom home,

, RUFf'LED CURTAINS expertly Grosse Pointe resident 17 years.
2A-EDUCATIONAL done. Priced reasonable. Called VAlley 1-5349.

for and delivered. Mrs. Van I
. PRIVATE TUTORING Haverbeke. VAlley 4-0661. NEWLY Married couple desire
. IN income or apartment by Aug.

YOUR OWN HOME WASHiNG and ironing done in 15 or Sept. 1. Grosse Pointe
All subjects; all grades. Adults private home, pick up and de- area. Excellent references. TU.
'-and children. Certified teachers. j livered. Call after 5. VE. 9-3741. 5-3089.
: Call: ICO:\lPANION. refined dependable RESPONSIBLE young couple, nO
DETROIT AND SUBURBAN I \';oman with nursing exper- children wan t attractively

TUTORING SERVICE . ience or relief nursing. Refer- furnished apartment or house
WOodward 2-6632 TExas 4-1378 cnces. Miss Wellman, WO, in Grosse Pointe area. Refer-

2-5064. ences. PResco'tt 5-9838.
: 'COMMUNITY
M EXPERIENCED gardener. wants
. TUTORING SERVICE part time yard work, flowers,
MRS. LOUIS MARICK, DIRECTOR , grass 01' f.h~ubs. New Baltimore,

Tutoring bV degree teachers ovoi!.! Raymond 0-1908.
able in all subjects for grades, high:
school, college and adult educaticn.! A-I COLORED Laundress wishes

. OPENINGS FOR TEACHERS I day~_ good ironer. TRinity
339 Merriweather. Grs. Pte. Farms 1-69,;).

: .TUxedo 4.-2820 'I' WHITE MAN desires position as
.. chauffeur, handy man, A-I

~HELP WANTED I reference. Box M44, Grosse EXECUTIVE Engineer with wife
(Male and Female) I POi~te New~. , and daUghters,' 3 and ~ years,

.. .- desire 3-bedroom hous~ or ter- GIRLS' 20-ineh, and boys' 26-
" IT'S ALL YOURS! EX~ERIENCED Colored l~d~ race, unfurnIshed. Knowles, inch bicycles. Perfect condi-
PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS WIshes flaU~?lld-yworSktor tahkmg I VAlley 2-9000 or VAlley 2-

1

tbn. $20 each. Call TUxedo I

care 0 cm ren. ay ome 1500, exchange 65. 1-2777
-: PAID VACATIONS nights. Call TE. 1-7332. .
-~ \ , ' IBUSINESS girl desIres 2-room ?

CRANCE FOR ADVANCEME~.T!YOUNG BOY wants odd jobs, I unfurnished apt, or flat. Tu.IDAYENPORT ~...5; rug. $3; .re-
PAY WHILE YOU LEARN I responsible careful worker call 4-2000. I fl'lgerator, $165; clothmg, sizes.' I 12 and 14. TUxedo 2-6672.

All these are yours in interesting !Obs, BIll, TU. 4-0642. IDESIROUS of renting for 2- .
as Telephone Operators, TYPists, TWO GIRLS will baby sit after- month period in Grosse Pointe HYDROPLAN.E: class B, first
Clerks. noons. Some evenings. Refer- area 3 bedroom home! Gall class condltlOn., Reasonable.

for the convenience of peopfe ences. TUxedo 2-6135. TUxedo 5-0827 or TUxedo TUxedo 1-0891.
in the Grosse Pointe area 59380

visit our 'I DAY CARE for children while
EMPLOYMENTOFFICE par en t s work, nice home,

VAlley 4-822413635 Greiner
(Nr. Gratiot at E. McNichols)

Or.,:if you're going to be downt0wn,
drop in at

1365 CASS AVE., Detroit
Both offices open 8:30 to 5:00

Mon. thru Fri. C05S
open till 8 p.m. Mon.

Sot. 1 p.m.

,

: MICHIGAN BELL-IELEPHONE COtvlPANY GIRL wishes day work. ironing,'

! Egbt cleaning. $7 and carfare.
WHITE WO:\IAN vI' practical TRinity 1-4116. ..

nurse to get meals for t~\.o.: ,- _
No night work on prcllusc. j LAD'r demcs ;) days a _ w;ek. YOUNG COUPLE desires unfur-
VAlley ~:-52.U. I References, TOwnsend ;)-3. 63. I nished one or two-bedroom

------------lsA EMPLOYMENT BUREAU apartment or flat in Grosse
EXPERIENCED cook and down- - Pointe area; mid - Au g u s t

~tairs work, stay ni.r:hts. refer-I COLORED cnUPLES. cooks. through September. TUxedo
.ences. $40. TUxedo 5-67013. I' :na~ds, ('hauffeurs. caretakers, 2-0224.

JanItors. and porters. Day or 2--0-R--3-B-E-D-R-O-O-M--f-u-rn-i-sh-e-d
- SECRETARY weei<. {"leld'~ Empl(\~'ment. TR. _ .'. . .

For office manager; excellent OP-! 3.7770. hou"e. ShOIt dnvmg dlst~nce
portunity for pleasant, m~ture from Holy Cross Hosp~tal.
young lady desiring permanent i -6--F-O-R-R-e-N-T------- Please ca.ll Gunnar ~r:dertck-
employment. Po-t!ractive Salary! (Houses, Apts., Flats, etc.) son, ASSIstant Admmlstrator,
plus l'vst of l1vmg bonus and TW. 1.1500.
free group .insurance coverage. ATTRACTIVE room for refined j 3--M-E-N'--T-E-A-C-H-E-R-S-n-e-e-d-f-'u-r-
Apply or wnte to business Jady, quiet home, close

~ R. P. SCHERER CORP. to village and transportation. nished apartment Sept. 1, Call
: 9425 Grinnell TUxedo 2-8199 evenings. Ernie, VA. 3-8929 between 5-7
to Vicinity City Air Port I p.m.

, LOWER. 5 room modern apart- YOUNG STEEL salesman, single,
MOTHER S HELPER - TUxedo I ment, awning. screened porch, desires furnished apartment or

1-0917. I convenient to Charlevoix bus, garage apartment. G. P, area.
-------------- I available Aug. 1, Call after 6. Business TR. 5-1600.
WOMAN to assist in care of h ....o I TUxedo 1-5769, adults.

school age girl.:; and do light RESPONSIBLE couple and baby
housework; prefe.rably stay in RENT FREE home in exchange desire reasonable 2 bedroom
~wo or th::e mgh.ts. Ref:r-I fOt' care of 2 dogs while owner place. will decorate. I;-A. 6-3217.
e?ces requned. TUxedo 201:>':18

1

is away August 5 through Aug- 8-ARTICLES FOR SALE
J.30 to 10 p.m, ust 27. tall after 4 p.m. TUxedo _

------------,- 2-4852. TRADE-IN sofas and chairs. All
HOUSE~EE~ER for two adults; 1_____________ in nice condition ....Reasonably

m~st llve m. Box L-lOO, Grosse iTHREE ROOM garage apartment, priced. Van Upholstering Co.,
Pomte News. I available September 1st. 13230 H::lrper. Open 9 'm 9.

------------ TAPPAN CHAMPION
$400 MONTHLY SPARE TIME 128 Kercehval TU. 4-3030 FIR E PLACE EQUIPMENT,-

. FIRST TIME OFFERED I . ,screens, all type!!, grates and.
~ ENTIRELY NEW ITEM INDIAN VILLAGE, Seminole be- irons," tools. See displa:-,. 8t

Refilling and collecting money tween Jefferson and Kerche- SMITH. MATTHEWS, 6640
fr~m our machines .in this area. val, large cool room, private Charlevoix Ave .. WA. 2-7155.
No selling! To quallfy for work bath, desk. Quiet young man, LAMPS-SHADES _ Buy direct '-ARTICLES WANTED
you must have car, r.eferences, references expected. Grosse from manufacturer. Shades, BOOKS boughi in any quantity.,
$640 cash secured by mventory. Pointe News Box X40 parts, and custom shade mak. Entire libraries. bookcases. art
Devoting 6 hours a week to busi- I ' ing, mounting and repairing. objects. Mrs. B. C. Claes, 1670
ne,ss, your eni on percentage col- 6A-FOR RENT (Furnished) Best selection of lamps and Leverette, WOodward 3-4267.
lections will net up to $400 ------------- shades in town. LamPs by Mar- -------------
monthly with very' good pos- GROSSE POINTE FARMS tin. 14637 Kercheval and Man. FURNITURE WANTED-If you
sii~ilities of takll~g over full.time. Three bedroom furnished home istique. VAllpy 2":8151. have anything ill. the line of
Income increasmg accordmglf. available September 15 to June household furniture and rugs
Fctr interview, include phone In 15. $250 per month. DRAPES, 2-years old, 1 picture and miscellaneous items. Call
application. Write Box M-90-l, TAPPAN CHAMPION window, 4 matching pairs, mov- The Isaac Neatway Furniture,
Gross, Pointe News. 128 Kercheval TU. 4-3030 ing. TUxedo 1-6530. 13930 Kercheval, VA. 2-2115.
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SHEET METAL WORK . I
GUnER CONDUCTORS

Estab. 1914 .•

.106 Mack Avenult

IIEvery style ..01 Fence
erected for you

Includtng
Chain Link AII-Sf •• 1 an"

Rustic Styl ••

$2..49 e3.

A 2.pc. unit of bronze screen
and storm sash. Clear whits
pine. $3.50 vallie. Reduced!

Page Seventeen ...

School Truck Missing
Grosse Pointe High School

Principal Walter Cleminson, call-
ed the Farms police on. :friday,
July. 17, to report a hand u.uck
missing since several window~ of
the high school .were bro.ten
July 12. Value of truck is $60.

Oak Flooring
Big mill stock of beautiful milled AppalachiaD
.•. K D red or white. Special price to all.

ORDER YOUR lNSULATJON AND STORM SASH NOW

Knotty Pine
Panelling

191C .
_ 2 sq~ft.

1. Get It DIne. DO IT YOURSELF and Save rnoney

SPECIALS!
~~" FIR PLYWOOD 495
4x8' sheets, reduced to........
%" KNOTTY PINE SHEETROCK
4x8' Sh~ets 249
Reduced to .
5/16" WEDGEWOOD 800
4x8' sheets, reduced to........
W' Standud MASONITE 219.
4x8' sheets. reduced to .
lx12" SHELVING, very 1411.c
good grade, reduced, sq ft /2

Basement
Combinations

Gratiot Lumber Co.
, Since 1908

10254 GRATIOT AVE., between French Rd. and Harper
H.. M. BLOSSOM, President

Jerome B. Trombley, General Manager
For prompt ser\'lce, call orders to our. des!c men

, HERMAN, ARNOLD or GftEN.
OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL 5:00

Good Fences for 43 Years
(~

Also • complete lin. of lumber, Millwork,. Paints, Hardware,
Corpsnter'. Tool., Cement Block, Drcin TiI., Sewer .Crock,
Brick, Sond, Gravel, etc.

Visit our Big Yard or Call W A. 1-1631
For Prompt Delivery Service

RE.ROOFING
TIN OR COPPER SKYLIGHTS

ARTHUR G. MARX

WAln.i 1-4330

Bseutiful, clean 3A" stock,
from new carlood. Most any
width and length.

••• rs LUMBER SU~:~IES
19743 Harper. betw 7 and 8 Mile Rei.. lU.2-4800
n. Blcem &.Iw. ldIDl"r .. eM WorItll Roan: a to ~

WA. 1-618'1
MEHLENBACHER FENCE CO.

10403 HARPER AYL IESIDINTIAL. INDUSTRIAL

*.SPECIALS *
AT THE BIGGEST LI'ITLB LVMBER YARD IN THE WORLD

Knotty Pine Panelling
Reversible for moulded or "V" joint, No. 2 and better.
heavy to No.1. The most beautiful panelling available.

$250.00 per M

A. G. llli\HX CO.
ASPH.ALT . SLATE TILE

ROOF REPAIRS

Complete sets of Ijfe.time costing,
to design and build • • • or port-
abie units to toke with you on
your outings. -c:::

-$~
~,.

Smith-Matthews Foundry Co.
6640 CHARLEVOIXPhoJlIt WA. 2-7155

• SEEDING and SODDING
• PRUNING and TRIMMING
• QUALITY NURSERY STOCK
• EYERGREENS, FRUIT TREES

Findlay Nursery
19720 Mack Ave., Grosse Pointe Wood.
Near Cook Road TUxedo 2-0989

Peeky Cypress Panelling
Something distinctive and different for your recreatioD room,
attic room or bar. Will take many kinds of finish.

$225.00 per M.

Barbecues.. .

Steps on Nail
Farms police took six-year-old

Richard Crueger of 122 Kerby
Lane, to Bon Secours Hospital
for treatment, when he stepped
on a boprd and a protruding
nail punctured his 'foot on Thurs-
day, July. 16.
'-

VA, 2-3560

• Recreation
Rooms'

,
• Porches

ADDITIONS and
REPAIRS

• Plant Food
• Fruit and
• Shade Trees
• Scotts Seeds

Business Phone, PRo 7.0639
Residence Phone, PRo 7.4296

March of Dimes said today.
Since January 1" chapters of

the Foundation in 33 counties
have received epidemic aid funds
totaling $437,975 from the parent
drganization. This amount repre-
sents funds over and above the
moneys retained by county chap-
ters to fight polio which were
raised In the 1953 March

LANDSCAPING
EVERGnEI~NS

• Garden T~ols
• Fertilizers
• Peat Moss
• Seeds

Last Year's }l'olio \Vas Costly

M. Viaene Nursery Sales
21807 MACK AVE.

WOLVERINE TYPEWRITER CO.
14343 EAST .JEFFERSON AVE.
26 Years in the Same Location

W. J; REHl\I, Manager

TYPEWRITER
• SALES • SERVICE • RENTALS

Portables and AU Makes

BUILDING

.
The high cost of .last year's

polio epidemic in Michigan is re-
flected in the need of county
chapters of the National Founda~
tion for Infantile Paralysis for
additional funds to pay medical
and hospital costs of patients
stricken with the crippling dis-
ease, Paul D. Bagwell of. East
Lansing, state chairman of the

<!- .._------------------------

• Attics

• Walks'
• New'

Homes

Painting & Decorating

Call "Sid" for a low bid • Free Estimates
• FHA Ter.ms

! S.& G CONSTRUCTION, B:~~~~.TO. 8-012.6 d:"n;A~n;.;;;5

Moder'n Decor in the Dining Room

GROSSE POINTE -NEWS

Special Attention for Young '\'~oderns
. ! .

. , .
Very young moderns (from two to ten years old) have received special atlontion In this outstanding bedroom luite. The
vanity doubles as a desk. Casters are featured on several of Ihe pleclls. A room of his or ber own, with the appropriate
1unulUle, will help make any boy Of girl infinitely more jelf assured and .. If reliant. (Lullaby. Furniture Corp.)

BeautUully simple lInos, smart desleJn and excellent c:raftsmanshtp are shown in this new American Informal dlninq
group. Cabinets wilh concealed hinges are interchangeable, making this grouping the answer to many vexing stolage
problems. Chairs are avaUable in eithor ladder.baek or upholslered back design. Th. finish is Ihe distinguished new
"driftwood:' Corrolaled grouping includes Jlexible ~iec.. for the bedroom 01ld living 100m. (Tomlluon of Hlgh Point.)

I

Completely. Installed
1-Doy Delivery

Door Decoration Extra

This unusual nest of coffee tables pro- ,
"idos inleresting news. Extremely prac. I
tical, they are equally decorative, and \
feature cane panols. tables are.avail. I
able In Tamo wood or Rosewood. Nesls i
oi coU .. tables are newsl (Weiman Co.) .

A community can be torn down
from the inside much more
quickly than ,from the outside.

Aluminum Door
$57!a.

-•

14000 E. 1Mile Rd.

• We Give S6H Green Sfomps •

uYour Screen and Storm Sash Center"

• Made to Order
• Immedia.e Service

• Screened Porches
Mad. to Your
Order

• Alum. and Wood
Comb. Windows

LA. 1-1515 C I T Y LA. 7-3700

Sash and Screen Co.
SCREENS AI; Edrudttd Combination

Farms Vacates
End of Lothrop

28 YEARS IN THE
GROSSE POINTE AREA

Opelt Fri. Eve. 'till 9 P.M.
We close ~t noon every Saturday during July and Augnst

Owned lIy Groue Pointe.r,. C. D, Campbell. Home phone: TU. 2-9792

The Fart:ns council passed a
resolution Monday night author-.
izing the vacation of a small piece
of property at the dead end of
Lothrop road in the Pine Wood
subdivision.

The piece will be ,turned over
to Dr. George Rivieschl and will
enable him to square up the pro-
perty on which he has his home.

An easement is reserved for
use if needed by the utility como.
panies.

Plans have been completed to
pave this section of Lothrop from
Ridge road to' the dead end. .'

Provision is also made for a
right-oi-way on both sides of the
street in a narrow strip that will
allow the Farms City trucks and
other equipment to turn around
with ease at the end of the
street.

Guild to Hold
Summer Fiesta

Falling in line with two other
Pointe communities, the Farms
and the City have granted their
municipal personnel a raise in I
pay retrocative to July 1.

The increase in both cities
amounts to 6.8 per cent on the
overall pay roIl.

The Woods and Park raised the
wages of all employes some
weeks ago.

Bitten by Dog
Thomas Robertson, 6, of 19290 '

Linville, was bitten on the right
hand on Thursday, July 16, by
an unknown dog, according to
Woods police. A search of the
neighborhood failed to locate the
animal.

21Z--Landscaping

FEED YOUR TREES
Liquid Fertilizing by Powp.r

We pump a wonderfully rich,
HIGH NITROGEN fertilizer
thoroughly into the roots of your
trees, shrubbery, roses, ever-
greens, etc.
No muss or fuss. Single trees or
units, or a whole yard.
Best and most effective with
modern power equipment. Eco-
nomical and efficient. Call today.

Fctrms and City
Grunt Puy Hikes

Compete Tree Service
PRESTON TREE EXPERT

AND' SPRAYING SERVICE
16840 KERCHEVAL

GROSSE POINTE 30
TU. 1-0957 TU. 1-3930

GRASS CUTTING, lawn and'
garden mai1'!tenance, spraying
for weeds and red spider, by
experienced men. Evergreen
Nursery and Gardens. TUxedo
1-0850.

Pompt
Pick Up

and

Delivery

21r-Cement Work

CEMENT WORK, porches: ter-
races, piers, walks, stone steps.
concrete steps. No job too small.
TUxedo 5-1183.

FINE CARPENTRY-Residential
and commercial. Porches, rec-
l'cation rooms, attics. etc. Re-
modeling of any kind, by
William Brockel. FHA terms.
PRescott 6-7083.

MASON CONTRACTOR
LEO MACK

Stone, Brick Block and Cement
Call LAkeview 6-4731

21S-Carpenter Work '

CUS'rOM KITCHENS. cabinets,
farmica tops, bars, book cases.
Excellent work. Call W. B.
Evans, TWinbrook 3.5438.

REPAIR SCREENS, pOI' C h e s,
steps, doors, windows, cabinets,
bookcases; good work, prompt
service. S. E. Barber, 26380
Hollywood. TUxedo 4-0051.

GREENWAY
LANDSCAPING SERVICE

LAkeview" 6-1297
PRescott 5-3 J 22

ROTO tilling, garden, lawn,
light grading. L. W. Dubay
TUxedo 5-2945.

A-I TRACTOR WORK
Plowing - Discing

Expert Lawn Grading
Weeds Mowed

Dirt Leveled - Dirt Removal
BOB KASOM

PH. 5-4885 PRo 7-9671

LAWN MOWERS
SHARPENING

Power Mowers a Speciolty
GIRARD PAYE

1690 I E. Jefferson TU 5.9690

COMPLETE

LANDSCAPING

Grosse'
Grosse

Phone

PR. 5-9601

Now at
25501 Harper Ave.

!\ear 10 :\JIle

St. Clair Shores

ALL
MAKES

"Ever),tlli/~g Hums When the j
JU'()lver is Sharp!" I

MICHIGAN LAWN MOWER C'O.!
Registered ~,ow"r Mower Ser\t;ce Center

.12622 Morang Drive at Cadieux LA. 7-3103

D. E. Leydet
General Trucking

and Grading
Peat Moss
Top Soil

Fill Sand. Manure
Peat Humus

Fireplace Wood

44 •

CLASSIFIEDS
Thursday. July 2~. 1953

21i-Paint and Decorate
INTERIOR AND ext~rior deco.ra-

tors, clean and skilled work-
manship. Quick service, all
guaranteed. TYler 7-9844.

PAINTING AND DECORATING
Gi .....e us a try to be satisfied with
your painting problems. Also
paper hanging. No job too large
or small. ED. 1-8573.

IF IT'S FINE painting and dec-
orating you want, guaranteed
satisfaction with reasonable
rates, be sure to give us a call.
Free estimates. References. J:
C. Rickwold.L. Warren, Pabt~
ers and Decorators, LA. 6-8502.

PAINTING, papering, paper re-
moved; neat reliable; work
guaranteed. Mertens, 122 Muir.
TUxedo 2-0083.

A-I CEMENT WORK
Floors - Driveways - Walks

Porch and Step Rp.pail's
Immediate Service. .

Guarantee.:t work. Free estimates
S & G CONCRETE CO.

VA. 1-6924

The St. Joseph Carmelite Guild
of the St. Joseph Home for the
Aged will hold its annual sum-
mer fiesta Sunday, July 26, at

ALTERATIONS _ idtchens re- the home, 4800 Cadieux Road.
modeled, !ormica counter tops, Numerous booths, games, and

WALL WASHING and painting. bars, cabinet work, recreatIon entertainment will highlight the
Well recommended. Rig h t rooms, attics. store fixtures and afternoon. A full "course dinner
price. TUxedo 1-3870. shelving. Terms. TU 5-2840. will be served from 2 to 6 p.m.

WALL \VASHING Mrs. Walter C. Knorr, 15090
Veteran Window Cleaners COMPLETE home repairs and Charles road, East Detroit, is gen-

Commercial or rcsidential wash. improvements. Porches, attics, era I chairman.
recreation rooms, kitchens, etc. Ch' f th . b thing. Wall washing e x pert I y aIrmen 0 e vanous 00 5Free estimates, large or small . I d M EI' b h L .done. No job too large or small. me u e rs. lza et orangeI',
jobs. FHA terms if desired. Sy M J h C F' h dGive. us a try... Also window Goebel, VAlley 4-2919. apron<:; rs. 0 n . IS er an

cleanmg. ED. 1-8;>73. I Mrs. Ted Endres, country store;
------------ i Mrs. Christine De Troyer, dolls;
211-Window Washing I Cabinet Makers Mrs. Morris Hagerman, fish pond;
------------- ICORNICES d h d b Mrs. Arthur Ferland, religious

WINDOW CLEANING I . an s a ow oxes articles' Mrs. Otto Sossi quilts'
WALL WASHING for wmdo\,,:s, bays ~nd etc. Sev- Mrs. S.' J. Janzito, b}ank~ts; and

eral styles 10 colomal and m~d- IMrs. William Maner, miscel1an-
Service on Screens and S;orms ern: Installed. Complete ~ual~ty cous booths. Miss Mabel Noseck

Brick w~shing expertly done cabmet work. VAlley 2-10;>6. will be responsible for the loca-
Basement Pointing ---- --------- tion of the booths.

H. E. GAGE & SON II21v-Brick Repair Dinner arrangements will be
TUxedo 4.0136 ALL BRICK, block and store re- handled by Mrs. Elizabeth Wag-

WINDOW \V ASl-iING-- j pairs, porches, steps, etc. Base- ner assisted by Mrs. John Quirk.
ment water proofing. Reason- Other refreshments will be under

Veteran Window Cleaners I able. Work myself. Manuel the supervision of Mrs. B. F.
Commercial or residential win. 1M' L Stephenson.
dow cleaning. Inside or out. No 1 arcnese, A 6-9300. A new 1953 'sedan will be given
job too large or small. Also wall; • •
washing. ED. 1-8573. 121X Garage & Modernization away. Mrs. Philip J. PokriefkaI ------ is in charge of this committee.
2-1-p---F-u.-rn-i-tu-r-e-R-e-p-a-i-r-s---SPECIALIZING in recreation The various games will be
------------ rooms, porches. kitchens, and operated by a group of the hus-
FURNITURE REPAIR. Refinish. repairs. 25 years experience. F. bands including Raymond Ro~'et,

in:, reupholstering, springs reo St. Amour. TUxedo 2-8324. Ted Endres, and Stanley Rowe.
tied. Antiques a specialty All proceeds will be donated
P!ck-up and delivery. DuaU, i 21y-Piano Service to the home which cares for the
LAkeview 1-8249. ------------ aged.

------------- PIANOS TUNED. cleaned, moth.
21q-Plast~rin9 proofed and repaired Satisfac.
------ ------- tion guaranteed. Reasonable
PERFECT REPAIRING, ceilings, rates. Seibert, Edgewater 1-

cracks, can match antiques. 4451.
Satisfaction fuBy q uaranteed.
VAHey ~-2944. COMPLETE PIANO SERVICE-

Tuning, repairing, refinishing
21r-Cement Work and mothproofing. W A Inut

BRICK t d k 1-2025. Place your order early .. s one an cement wor . , _
New or repairs. Arthur De Roo. I21z-LandscapingTUxedo 1-2450. _

------------ COMPLETE lawn garden and
ALL KIND:> Cement work, gar. tree service; and maintenance.

age, drives, walks, bonded. Ca! Flem,'ng Landscap,'ng
TUxedo 5-8292. TUxedo 1-8587. .

Service
TUxedo 1-6950

-.-------------- I

.------------21J-WaU Washing

WALL WASHING
PAINTING

DECORATING
f'ine workmanship. '.A

Pointe Painter for
Pointers.

Free est imates.
ELMER LABADIE

TU. 2-2064

ALL TYPES or cement work, new
or .repair. Specialists since 1904
in side drives, garage floors, in
porch l'epair. Reasonable prices
prompt service. LA .. 6-8789.

Seeding, sodding. grading. dirt
removed, top ~oil. sand.

fill-dirt.
! Tree service. Lawn~ reconditioned.I Free Estimates
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By Roberta Isley
There is still time for summer things in July. In Paris,

white dresses were registered among smart racegoers attend-
ing such races as the Grand Prix de Paris during the Grande
Semaine in Paris. This we noted in a release from the Paris
Press Bureau this month. Which gets us to the point. To go
with your mid-summer ~oodish evenings we found the per-
fect complement to your costume . • . stoles.. Some are
loosely knitted. Some are white and white with gold trimmed
with deep fringe. And maybe more -important to you •.. the
capelet stole ••• in pastels. These are on the right as you
enter D. J. Healy's.

From the station to the shopping center ••• from the garden
to the golf course ••• Town 'n Casual cottons are wonderful! To
spike your wilting wardrobe, you'll want several .•. in July ..•
and for a reason . • • they've been marked way down • • • 20445
Mack. * * '"

And, in Jul)', comes a burst of parties ••• tlOt big summer
balls, bill casual parties. Atld wbat do YOII WIJtltP Maybe )'011 just
Watlt to sit at a picnic table or a woodell bellch 'Ilear )'ollr OWII
terrace wall. Then J'otlll wallt a shinhlg woodell salad service •••
that is as shilling IU you ~re. This 'pnrticliitir one is imported from
Haiti and llUhiotled of ROJ'al Solid Mahogatl)'. It's halld-carved
••• batzd.turned ••• and hatul-poli'shed. Included in this chest
is an extra-deep mixing atld serving bowl ••• 10111' individual
six-inch bowls ••• pillS a fork and spoon set. This, itl ]acobso'I'S
Home Decorative Shop ••• clUllal elltertainitlg sectioll.

* * *
For those of you interested in really fine lens and workman-

ship in a camera ••• the Camera Center rates the world famous
Zeiss camera about tops.

* * *In July, you'll crave a Fresh-nd Aire Fan that cools from the
floor. They have modern styling and need no oiling. The slumber
speed eliminates noise. Fromm.s.

You'll want a new hair-do in July. Did you know that the
"Queen of Hearts" is the latest creation to come out of Madame
Marguerite Buck's Salon? The lovely photos of this style are
featured in the windows of Marie Bird. Simplicity is the keynote
••• and we believe these photographs prove the point simplicity
can be glamorous. * * * ,

In July, your first love will be a rayon and acetate suit
that looks like wool flannel ••• Because it is destined to stay
fresh • • • and because you'll be wearing it under your coat
in December. You see ••• it's earlier than wool ••• yet looks
like fall. 1'here is bead trim in the pocket and lapel. The
jacekt is lightly fitted. The slim skirt haS" an inverted pleat
right where you want it ••• in back. Comes in grey and
purple • • • misses' sizesl

••• modestly priced • • • $35 ••• in
the suit department at Jacobson.s.-

If you're walking on the sunny-side of Kercheval, in Jury,
what you need, milady, is a sun spec that is designed to flatter your
face. The kind designed by McCardell or Dache ••• built on slim,
feminine, modestly upsweeping lines, and yet cover and protect
the eyes sufficiently. The colors seem good enough to eat •••
mint green, cocoa, mock tortoise, ebony, sunbright yellow, camel
red, or white. Um ••• urn ••• good. Johnston's Optical Co.,
on the. hill. * '" '"

Special plaudits should go to shoes, itl JlIly. Tbej' are the
shoes that definitely look to the future. Tbe poim is ••• not just
the pointed toe ••• but a pointed heel, 100. Tbe trend is Ibe ope1l
sboe. It's the lance.lean silhouette so smart it's bound to raise his
eyebrow. Another forwltrd looking model is the smartly squared
heel that matches the square toe ••• designed by I. Miller and
featured it! the Shoe Salon at Jacobso,l's. Tben before ')'01/.leave
the store take a gander at the Bold Batlgo, alld Jet Sheath •••
newest colors in Belle Sharmeer ,hosiery.

flJ~nte
Counter Points

aMme .2

BreakIast is just a matter of minutes with today'e
electric range. Surface units snap to the exact cooking
temperature fast. And you have the extra advantages
of a kitchen that stays cool, pans that stay clean and
sparkling through years of use.

Have you seen the '53 model eJectric ranges? T~ey'ie
really wonderfuI~ Stop in soon, won't you?

F..voril~ Recipes
0/

Peopl~ iff Ih. Knot/)

Good Taste

• to

JULIE'S CHOCOLATE CAKE
Contributed by

Mrs. Ted Grace, Jr.
2 Sq. unsweetened chocolate
~. c. shortening
% c. boiling water
Mix these ingredients and

let stand while 'you prepare
the following:

1 c. sugar
1 c. flour
1 egg

pinch of salt'* c. sour cream* t. soda
Combine and stir. together

all 'the ingredients:- Bake in
an 8-inch cake pan for 30 min-
utes at about 3500

• Spread
with a butter frosting after
cake has cooled.

t~

•The city of Detroit is preparing
for its largest convention of the
year. From every corner of the
State of Michigan, by plane, train,
car, bus and 40 et 8 boxcars, an
estimated 10,000 Arne r i can
Legionnaires, Auxiliares, their
families and friends, will join
15,000 Detroit Legionaries in the
Motor City Thursday, July 30,
for the 35th Annual State Ameri-
can Legion Convention which of-
ficially gets underway at 8:30 in
the morning.

LEGION CONVENTION SET

JelleclionJ
by paul CJaeh

One thing leads to another,
and my path has finally

..brought me to a great mile-
. stone in my career. There are
a great many people who need
good portraiture service and
still many others who make
their own pictures. This latter
group seeks competent advice
in the purchase of camera
equipment and supplies.

I believe this group of ama-
teur photographers can profit
greatly from my experience as
a professional. It is with this
in mind that I take great pride
in announcing the opening,
soon, of, the PAUL GACH
CAMERA SHOP in the Fisher
Bldg. The New Center area
being such a central location,
I will also feature a complete
portrait studio within the same
premises. While the Grosse
Pointe Studio continues as
usu,d, our new location will be
more convenient for Grosse
Pointers with offices in the

'new center area.

Db eo •

ning finds them at the Farms
Beach for their daily swim.
Lunch and a free play period on
the school grounds follow, after
which they once more take part
in the scheduled activities.

In arts ana crafts classes, the
children paint, do leather work,
make plaques and ash trays. On
Tuesdays and Thursdays coun-
selors accompany those who
choose to take riding lessons just
down the road .at the Grosse
Pointe Hunt Club.

Campers divide into teams in
the afternoon for baseball and
soccer games. Charts in the
school building trace each child's
progress. Sportsmanship is, 'of
course, highly stressed.

The camp day ends at 3:15 p.m.,
when the youngesters ready their
lunch boxes, circle the flagpole
on the lawn for flag lowering,
and sip refreshing Koolade be-
fore clambering into the station
wagons for the trip home.

On Saturdays, Jane schedules
special excursions to the zoo,
Belle Isle or similar places of
interest. Camp Savery continues
until the end of July, at which
time the Misses Savery and Fen-
ley will betake themselves to
Bermuda for a well-earned va-
cation.

• or ••

'Racquet and Sport Shop.

106 KERCHEVAL

TU.. 1-5262 TU. 1-2262

<t:--------------

'cts• •

USee Gray
and Play"

ttp F" Jack 'Purcell' 695
Tenriis .Oxfords '.SHOES

Ladies' Bayshore
White

350
or Bloe

The University of Detroit is By 1960 the University of De-
the only non-state supported unt- troit expects its present 8,000
versity in Michigan. enrollment to reach 12,000.

$2 •.e •

.f

•0

Here is an interestinq television room arrangement in which a French Provincial recelYlnq Ht blends effectn-.lr 'Wfth
.Early American furniture. This room thus has two interesting focal points: Th. television .. t and the fireplace. Boom
arrangement is ideal Jor eithor chUdren or adults. (Furnitu~e: Conalder H. WUJett. Inc.: televisfou. Ma9n~vozJ

APTITUDE TESTS
enable you to learn tlle kind or
work \'OU can best succeed In or
the kind 01 studIes YOU should
follow (For men and women, boys
and girls).

Vocationerl Counseling Institute
Daniel L. neck, Director

951 Maccabees Bldg. TEmple 11-55-1
Woodward Near Warren

by Kitty Marriott
The gleeful shouts and merry laughter of little children

are music to the ears of Jane Savery, who teaches school ten
months of the year and then devotes seven weeks of her
vacation to directing a summer day camp for youngsters.

Lucky are the Pointe lads andT
lassies, aged 4 to 12, who join I as the growth in registration over
the sports and games daily at the years clearly shows: The sum-
Camp Savery on the grounds of mer camp was hel~ first at .t~e
Detroit University School. Atten- conv~nt" then at Liggett and IS
dance, which h.as topped the 60- now It; ItS seventh year at DUS.
mark, varies from week to week, A Liggett graduate, Jane earns
since many of the children leave her bread and ~utter as a ,teacher
on vacations with their families at GPCDS phYSIcaleducation tea-
Consequently some attend onl; cher at Grosse Poi.nte Country
for the one or two weeks that Day School. Carol Fenley who
they are home, while others are teache:- third grade at Country
able to be present for the entire Day, IS. nead .counselor at the
summer camp. summer camp. Molly Kerr and

The smiling lad with th _ Ma~.tha Haggarty, both of whom
. . . y e sun aspire to careers as nursery

kIssed complexlOn has been be- school t hAM d d
loved by local younges~ers for J~dy H~t~~re::~ th~noth:~ :~'a~~i-
~ome years. There were nme can- full t d Id'd ' h ' Y anne counse ors.I ~tes m er flr~t .summer can\p The campers begin th~ day to-
WhICh was orga~llzed 13 years gether at 9:30 a. m. with the flag
ago at Grosse Pomte Convent of raising (presided over by the hon-
the Sacred Heart "-..' or guard from youngsters who

How did Jane Savery happen I were most helpful the previous
to start her summer camp? When day) and a "sing" in the gym.
many. parents, called on her to j Then they divide into four groups
orga.mze partIes, and small ex- for periods of archery, tennis, or-
~urslOns for their. offspring dur- ganized games, and arts and
mg the summer months, the idea crafts.
was born. It has caught on too, Eleven o'clock each nice mor-

G R 0 SSE POI N.T ENE W S
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Pointer of Interest

MISS JANE SAVERY OF NEFF ROAD WITH GROUP OF CAMPERS

..Fe.at u r e
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Television Changes' Appea ranee of Rooms
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A vision of loveliness • • • was Mrs. Henry Ford II ~ ••
at the birthday dinner fete recently given by Mrs. Edsel Ford
in honor of daughter Josephine ••• Summery as the season
it was _ •• of white organ die delicately embroidered with
lush red strawberries and green leaves •••

'" '" '"Incidentally, guests are still talking about THAT party
••• some contending that every yellow rose in the country
was brought in to carry out the gold party decor ••• A superb
picture in color that night as 170 guests danced to music
played by the orchestra from a kingsize shell. built on the
grounds of tile Ford estate ••••

'" '" '"Formal gown of rich peach organza .•• was the choice
of Mrs. C. Henry Buhl at yet another party . . . (My,
aren't Pointers partying these days!) •.. gold motif touched
the strapless bodice and sprinkled here and there on the long
full skirt ••• matching stole added finishing touch to the
creation .•••

A dinner dress from Europe got the nod from Mrs. Alvan
lUacauJey, Jr .•.. its small printed figure ~oJorful against the
)Iack crepe de Chine ••• and caseading tiers on the skirt, so
30ft, full and pretty ••••

'" '" '"

who, where and. whatnot
by whoozil

The Detroit Boat Club-Oakland Hills Swim Meet •••
a much less formal occasion •.. found Mrs. Arthur Schmidt
wearing a beautiful Paisley frock with sharply scalloped
neckline, footwear to match •.• striking costume with her
dark hair and smo-oo-otn suntan. • ••
, '" '" '"

Epitaphs on graves in merrie England are not nearly
so somber as those popular in the modern day. One found in
Perthshire Church ~'ard reads:

"Here lies John Knoll:
His father was Knott before him,
He lived K110tt, died Knott,
Yet undemeath this stone doth lie
Knoll christmed, KIIOIt begot,
Ami here he lies ami still is Knoll."

* * *
From time to time we read obituar~es of those who played

"Russian Roulette," the J:llost dangerous gambling game
known. The sinister little game was initiated by soldiers jn
the Russian Army when they became bored with service on
some far flung frontier where nothing ever happened.

One bullet was put in a six-shooter, the barrel was then
spun, the soldier would put the revolver to his temple and
press the trigger. Chances were 5 to 1 there would be a click
and no explosion. After a wave of these "suicides" Russian
Intelligence Officers tracked down the cause, and from then
on a soldier playing this game was open to court martial
on the only charge brass hats could figure out-Hwasting
ammuni tion."

Scarcely a week goes by, but what YOll can find in one
or more ma~azines a disseration on the subject of smoking.
Authorities list the dangers to health and parties of. the first
part reveal how they succeeded in giving up the habit. But
the attitude of John Q. Public is succinctly summed up by
G. L. Hemminger, who said:

* '" ,.,
'tTobacco is a dirty weed. 1like it.
lt satisfies no normal need. I like it.
It makes ')'011thitl, it makes you lean,
It takes the hair right off yom bean.
It's the worst darn stuff I've ever seen.

I like it."

., ........ -:.- -.-:-.-.7__ .,

PJLFERINGS
If you don't like being knocked down arid having tire

imprints on )'our epidermis, then move to New Britain,
Conn., which contends it is the safest "large" city. New
Britain boasts of 385 da)'s without a fatal accident in 3%
years. '" .• "',

News not for bachelorettes: according to Dr. J. C. Dunlap,
who has spend much of his life computing a girl's marriage

.~hances in different countries of the world, a girl can go to
Ireland and kiss the Blarney Stone but she'll have a difficult
time kissing a man. The odds are 7 to 1 against a woman'
marrying in Ireland in the age bracket of 20 to 24.

Contrariwise, in Italy, it's a cinch if she meets three men
in a gondola, one of them is certain to propose marriage.

In the U. S. only lout of 10 woman. is never a bride.
Montana, Nevada, Idah6~ and Wyoming, in that order, are

. the states where the largest percentage of men succumb to
the ancient rite.

Book Cresen t Carnival
Author : Frances Parkington Keys
Charact~r In a Book ~ Beth in Little Women
Play........................................................................ Call, Me Madam
Actress Hel en Hayes
Acto~ Lion el Barrymore
MOVIe The Blue Veil
M'AoVle ctress Jane Wyman
Movie Actor . Gregory Peck
TV Sho\v Mr. Peepers
TV Actress June Lockhart
TV ~ctor \Vally Cox
RadIO Program Any Kind of Music
Commentator John Cameron Swayze
Columnist H. L. C. Jackson
M.ag~zi ne Living
MUSIC Tchiakovsky
Song Poinciana
Poet. Browning
Painter " Toulouse Lau trec
Cartoon Dennis the Menace
Cartocnist Hank Ketcham
Animal....... Parakeet
Sport F 00 tball
Game Bri dg e
Person (excluding family) Eisenhower II---------...;.;,;,;;;;;;;;a
City.. Chicago GUSMAND TUXED 0
Vacation Spot Grand Haven
Jewel................ Aquamarine . RENlALS
Color ;. Blue
Perfume Blue Grass For All Occasions
C.ostume Sweater and Skirt • Tuxedos '. Directors Suits

• lo~lIU DressDance Waltz • Summer Formals
Food ;......................... Frog Legs Complete Tailoring and Alterations
Aversion A..... Cats CALL FOR APPOINTl\fENT
Diversion : Gardening 116233 Mack at Three Mile Dr.
Ambition To Have a Little Sister for My Two Boys TV. 1-3530. ,

•
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